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THE LAKE MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENTS.

GIVIYG 1.000 LOTS AWAY. GIVING 1,000 LOTS AWAY.

ONE THOUSAND PARK LOTS.
The Lake Publishing Co.

T IME is money and we intend to save some. . On or about July 20th, 1892 the

Lake Publishing Company will issue the initial number of THE LAKE,

a monthly magazinç which will prove to be without a peer in Canada. In order to save

time and the expense of canvassers, we propose making the following unparalleled offer:

To the first 1,000 subscribers who send us $3.00 we will mail one copy of the

magazine for one year and give them a warranty deed of a lot, 25 x 120 feet, in Huron

Park. We hope by offering this inducement to at once place our subscription list on

a substantial basis, instead of incurring the tedjous delay that has hitherto marked

atttinipts to secure for Canadian magazines an adequate circulation.

Huron Park adjoins the town plot of Oliphant, overlooking Lake Huron. This

is one of the most delightful locations along the shores of this charming lake, directly

opposite the well known Fishing Islands of Lake Huron. Bass and other fishing

unexcelled on the great lakes.

Remember there are no blanks, the magazine alone is worth the money, but this

is our method to save time in introducing it to the public.

A first-class publication and a lot with a clear title for $3.00.

Send in your subscriptions at once. Remit by money order, postal note, draft or

registered letter.

ADDRESS

The Lake Publishing Co.,

49 KING ST. WESTc TORONTO. ONT,
P. O. BOX 5Tl.
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The Lake's
Short Stories Prize.

The Publishers of "The Lake "

Magazine offer a Prize of $15.oo 15.00,
(Fifteen Dollars), each month,

For the best bit of Fiction sent in, addressed
to the Publishers.

PRIZE NO. 1.
For the best Pen Picture of Every-day Home Life, to

be in hand August 15th, '92.

PRIZE NO. 2.
For the best story of the war between the Northern and

Southern States of America, to be in hand
Sept. i5th, '92

PRIZE NO. 3.
For the best story of imagination in the line of Jules

Verne or Kipling, to be in hand October i5th, '92.

Rules of Competition

The story shall not exceed 2600 words.

They shall be legibly written and original.

They shall be either upon the topics or in the vein indicated
in the announcements from month to month.

No M.S. will be considered to be eligible for any but the prize
marked upon it.

No M.S. will be preserved.

No. M.S. will be returned unless an envelope properly stamped
and addressed to the author accompanies the M.S.

The publisher reserves the right to use any of the stories not
winning the prize by paying for them at regular rates.
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The Ontario Depository
... FOR...

Ladies' Work.
18 KING ST. EAST - - TORONT.

This noble and charitable Institution has been in existence for
the past 12 years ; and is under the direction and

management of a number of

The Leading Ladies of Toronto.
It has been carried on successfully by giving out all kinds of

needlework, etc., to ladies in reduced circumstances
and depending on their own resources-which

thereby enables them in this way
to make a living.

A FEE OF $1.oo A YEAR
Is charged for membership, and each member gives the

Depository 10c. commission on all work done.

Work is also Received for Sale.
The Lady Superintendent, Miss UNWIN, has taken charge

of the Depository for the past 10 years, and by lier indefatigable
attention and kindness has done much towards making it a
success.

SUBSCRIPTIONS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED.
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he Lake Magazine.
AUGUST, 1892.

SALUTATORY.

The LAKE MAGAZINE in appearing

before the world on the quarter Cen-
tennial of the Donjinion loes so with
confidence that, owing to the rapid
strides whieh Canada bas nale in
weaith and education since the date of
Conîfederation, the new muonthly wvill

be welcoied by a much larger con-
stituency of readers than any Canadian

magazine issued inprevious years. The

fate of Canadian mîîagazines, it miust be

confessed, lias not been encouraging to
a new venture in the sane direction.
But since the last magazine appeared
in the Lake region of the Dominion
there have been abundant indications

that the growing appreciation of
Imuagazine literature, which has called
into existence in the neighboring

Repulie a host of able and success-
ful mnonthlies, lias likewise been
marked in Canada. The maga-

zines of the United States have a very

large circulation in the Dominion,
even such of thiem as treat of puldic
questions abnost exclusively froi an
Anerican point of view and illustra-

tion. While tihis is not to be ï-egretted,
it is unfortunate, to say the least, that
Canada has hierself no monthly dealing
as only a magazine can deal with the
great and important public questions

engaging fron tine to tine the atten-
tion of Canadians.

It seeis ahnost superfluons, there-
fore, to offer any plea for the appear-
ance of THE LAKE. The new maga-

zine ight well leave its justifiation
to the future. If it Can please and
interest: if it can call forth careful
thîought if it can furnish to its circle
of home readers the best thougits of
oui best writers, and present them in
a imanner at once interesting, instrue-
tive and wholesoime ; if it Can present
fron various and often widely diver-
gent standpoints the iatured views
of leading writers and statesien on
tinely and interesting topics of con-
cern to Canadians, its pronoters
feel assured that a patriotie and dis-
criminating public will grive it a wel-
coie, and that it will win for it-
self a permanent place amongst

the factors which go to the noulding
of national thought and character.

The limitations of the newspaper

press, the inability necessarily per-
taining to the daily journal to deal as
exhaustively with the political and
other public questions of the day as
will satisfy the demands of an in-

portant and influential inority of
our people, including the nuinerous

VoL. . No. 1.
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students of political and social ques-

tions, make the advent of a magazine

devoting a large measure of attention

to such questions a national necessity,

or at least a valuable addition to the

e1 uipmlient of a full political life. It

is to the thoughtful, therefore, that

the LAKE especially makes an appeal

not to the scholarly only, but also to

that larger class who desire v'igorous

thought, and follow with profit and

enjoyment the full discussion of pub-
lie questions by leading statesmien

and writers of our own and

other lands. If in the attemnpt to

supply this demand the refinements Of

literary culture, valuable as these may

be, are in a measure subordinated to

the urgent desire for well-mlustered

tacts and arguments, it is because, m

the judgmuent of the founders of THE

LAKE, the magazine will better satisty

the tastes and wishes of a very nuler-

ous class of readers.

T HE LAKE believes in a broad,

national spirit : in the consolidation

of Canada on a basis of mutual respect

for the rights and pre.judices of the

various and grand elements that go

to make up the (anadian people. It

believes too that the full presentation

of calni, deiberative reviews of many

of the great questions of our political

life can only result in aiding in the

elevation of the general discussion of

party questions to a higher plane, and

in fouinding political differences rather

upon a jealous regard for funda-

mental principles than upon the mure

accidents and exigencies of party
warfare, a consuunnmation devoutly to
be wished by thoughtful students of
our national life, who cannot fail to
recognize that Liberals are anything'
but confined to the ranks of the
Liberal party, or Tories to the ranks
of the Liberal-Conservatives. Proi-
inent politicians and political writers
of both the great parties are
expected to contribute to the pages of
THIE LAKE. These articles will, of
course, meet witli warm conlnenda-
tion from some and cordial disappro-
val by others : but we miay trust that
the general resuit wili be such proper
modifications of in lividual views as
honest and intelligent thinkers are
sometimes compelled to make.

In attempting modestly to fill in a
ieasure the purpose which several

of the English and Anierican reviews
serve in the discussion of great
national questions, THîEî LAKE wilÌ

not be neglectful of the widely dif-
fused interest felt in scientifie, social,
and literary questions, and in that
important feature of miiany magazines,
the furnishing of wholesome enter-
taimnîent of lighter vein.

As opportunity offlers the bulk and
variety of the magazine will be en-
larged, and should the future reveal
means of increasing, by further im-
provements, the warmness of the
welcome towhich the LA KE confidenîtly
looks forward, it may be taken 'or
granted that such vill not be over-
looked. THE Euroi).
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CANADA AND IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

BY i. HOPKITNt>H Ns.

A loser union b >etween Canada
anîd the rest of the British Empire
appears Iow to be the destinv- of this
Dominion. Indepelndence is a danger-
ous dreaimi, Anilexation a disgraceful
ilpossilbility. Advoeates of separ-
ation fromi GIreat Britain for eitIer of
the latter purposes forget that seces-
sion without dlue cause is dishonîorable
as well as dificit, anîd w-e Inay be
assurIed( that the nthrourywill
never give ulS suiticîient reason to> take
suel a ste}p. The scel 1 of tl(oiulit
in England which olce talked of
C(olnial I1(lependelnce is dead and
buried unîder the new conception of
clser adi better relations, and the
two men-.John lit and Richard
CoIden--who at one timlle hinted at
the ossiility of Canada Ibeeolling a
part of the Aîierican Unionî, are gone
fronI ainong ls an1d tleir views in
this connection> are rimilillmberled blv
few even of those wh'11o still followr
thein in other liatters. o>r ini nîamue at
least.

lidepeidenice for Caada ilieails
depeldence u)on11 the United States
diplomatie veakess abroad : inaility
to protect ouir rights and privileges: thle
lecessitv of an enois expenditure
ilpon defensive armnamttelt inlereased
del)t uid a steadilv grot twingli taxation
as a con tse<u lience of a 1ded urld1lels:
loss of possible trade prefreices in
the British imarket or chance (of a
treaty with the Unlited States short
Of commIlIllercial ainIexation;1 provincial
difficulties without anv intcreased fed-
eral power: all coibinud -with the
constant schieiing of Amntericai poli-
ticians, railway and coinimercial in-
terests, desiring, and very naturally,
to obtan possession of so valuable a
territory, so important ail addition to
their niaterial estate and such nagnifi-

cent tislieries as Caiada possesses
u1pon the Pacitie and Atlantic coasts.
It iivolves a similar declairation of
independence by Australia: the loss
to England of her coaling stations,
harbors and fortresses and the comin-
mnaid of the sea: thle destruction of
ier prestige and the possible loss of
India: in short the disruption and
destruction of the British Empire:

Ainexation is hardly worthy of
discussion, No nation has volun-
tarily surrendered its naine and in-
stitutions of freedomi for any consider-
ation w'hicii could be presented. The
United States liad a cause and reason
for separation froni Engaid, we have
none. The South considered that it

had good reasoi for secession, but the
civilized world lias approved of the
dictuin which describes its action as
reiellion, aid deemiis it to have been
justly crushedl. If in aniy degree the
Aitueiricai pople seein better off thai
the Canadian, and it is imlerelv an
appearance due to a larger- population
and greater cities, it siomld be reiîen-

ered tliat the United States ias one
hundred vears the start of Canada
and nIever hlad to comipete with a
great nation twelve times its size
upon its Southerin frontier. Had
Mexico> ben anîother United States 1
doub11t whlether that present degree of
apparent prosperitv wiuld have ever
beei attained. But our people are
built of better stutf than even oui
neihbris to the South, w'orthyv as
tlhey are of admiration, and no'fear
ieed be felt that Amniexation will
ever coie up for serious consideration
by the nation. If it should, the
ciushîing whicih Conmercial Union
lias received at the polis would be
but a bagatelle in conparison to its
fate. Canadians certainly do not
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propose to have the requient of the
poet chanted over the grave of their
rising nationality:

Oh! vanished hope. oh! transient boast;
Oh! country gained but to be lost;
Gained by a nation raised, inspired
By eloquence and virtue tired.
Lost! by tliy chosen children sold,
And conquered, not by steel, but gold.

The only other alternative is Imi-
perial Federation. A naine is nothing
more than the idea which it embodies,
and while the phrase might be better
it still answers the purpose. '·JIt-
perial" brings to the eye of the mind
a vast oceanic empire, world-wide in
area, over-powering in population and
strength, vast in commercial and
industrial aétivitv. " Federation"
presents the rulimg principle of the
world to-day, the cause for which
Americans fought and died ; the mteans
by which German unity is iaintained;
the link which holds the Austrian
Empire together: the tie which binds
our Canadian provinces in one great
Dominion : the dominant aspirations
of the Australian people: the ambition
of British citizens in South Africa:
and the principle which Ireland should
endeavor to attain, and in which rests
her best hope of peace and prosperity.
It represents the policy which would
have preserved the Empire of Romte
and held the colonies of Greece in
union with the noble mother-country.
Our Empire is ant the present moment,
in a tentative degree, and with a feeble
half-hearted conception of what ouglt
to be the position of affairs-a feder-
ation. And it is an organized develop-
ment of this "federation of republies
linked together by the golden circle
of monarchy," whichl advocates of this
policy and principle desire to see
consuntnated. But few realize wMat
a wonderful power this great British
realm is ! The figures in the followingr
table seem alnost incredible:

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
Area .. . --.. ................ 11,269,750
Population .................... 3 1,2 5.100

Public Revenue ............. $1,033,040,325
Publi tExPenditur.e...........$952,719,870
Ex1porui;....................*2,971,948, 18ý5Exports ......... t3558 0

Puli ...... *2,582,005,400Public Debts .......... .... $5,616,950,355

The population is more than one-
fourth thatof the world, the land surface
is more than one-fifth, and its united
wealth and comînerce is greater than
that pertaining to all the rest of the
world put together. Probably 75,000
millions Of dollars is an under estimate
of our total wealth. Such power,
even unorganized, inakes all other
empires past or present fade into
insignificance. British dominions are
four-fold those of Ancient Rome, their
influence for good or bad, for peace
through1 union, or disaster through dis-
integration 1s s0 great as to make any
thauscosparison useless and worse
than uselss. Lord Brassey somewhere
telrs us tha the " unbeam on one of
lier vOyages,steamned and sailed not less
than 37,000 miles and yet during the
whoie thirteen months, occupied in
traversing this great distance, only
touciel at four places which were
outside the British Empire. And it is
this greatness which Jîtiperial Feder-
ptowert wich to preserve ; it is this
power which they desire to organze
for dnutual efence and preferential
trade: tis union which they desire
to connect by closer political relations.

Many ask for definitions. Let ie
give one or two: first quoting the Earl
>f Roýse)erv, President of the League ;
-le Feeration we aim at is the

elosest poxssible union of the various
self-governing States ruled by the
British Crown, consistently with that
fie nationai development which is
tme birtltrght of British subjects all
o>ver the world-the closest union in
synmpatliv, in external action, and in
dlefemice.'

Professor J. R. Seeley, one of the
nost powerful of English writers
defines it as follows: -" Feder-
ation is in one word, the calling
into existence of an organ of dis-
cussion and legislation for affiÂrs
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common to the whole Empire, in such
a way as not to interfere with the
liberty of its parts." Turning to far-
away Australia we find the Hon.
Alfred Deakin, who lately resigned
the Preimiership of Victoria, describ-
ing it as "a co-operation of peoples in
the common work before us, equal
representation of self-governing com-
mfunities meeting from time to time
to consider the interests of the Empire
and then to lay before the bodies thev
represent those proposals for accept-
ance or suggestion."

But definitions are not argument,
and may be sinply given as affording
indications of the general lines upon
which the policy nust proceed. Mr.
Deakin's propositioni merely involves
frequent Imperial Conferences and is
eminently practicable as the success
of the one held in 1887 fully proves.

Of course we are told that the diffi-
culties are overwhelining, and that the
movement in favor of closer union is
making but little progress in England.
The answer to the former is contained
in the affirmative reply to the latter and
in the idea enunciated by Sir Oliver
(then Mr.) Mowat, at the great meet-
ing leld inI884 for organizing an
Im1perial Federation League in Lon-
don, England. "What are states-
"men for, Iiperial or Colonial ? For
"the purpose of solving difficulties. It
"lias been proved possible, both here
"and in the Colonies tosolvedifficulties
"that once seemed insolvable."

As to British opinion, the following
resolutions will throw some light upon
the question:

I.-NATIONAL UNION OF CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATIONS.

"That this conferance, recognising the
supreme importance of Imperial Federa-
tion, impresses upon Conservatives the
desirability of its universal adoption as an
article of Conservative policy."-Bradjord,
Nov'r, 1886.

II.-NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION.
" That having regard to her responsi-

bilities towards India and her colonies,
and with a view to the exercise of a peace-

ful influence on European affairs, it is the
true policy of Great Britain to avoid all
entanglement in European quarrels."-
Leeds, Nov'r, 1886.

Since then, also, the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of the United
Kingdon; many Chambers of Agri-
culture,anîd the National Union of Con-
servative Associations have declared
in favor of closer trade relations.
Lord Salisbury's frequent utterances
regarding Imperial Unity, Lord
Rosebery's active labors, the advocacy
of such noted Liberals as Sir Lyon
Playfair and Prof. Bryce, the form-
a'tion of the United Empire Trade
League, the declarations of South-
African statesmen like Sir Gordon
Sprigg, Hon. Cecil Rhodes and Hon. J. H.
Hofneyr,the utterances of Australians
like Sir Henry Parkes, Hon. James
Service, Hon. Duncan Gillies, Sir S.
Griffith and many more, have all
combined, together with constant
review and newspaper articles through-
out the Empire, to keep the question
upon the path of steady progress.
Last but not least might be mentioned
a declaration of Mr. Gladstone's con-
tained in a communication which I
received froni him some years ago, and
which reads as follows:

SiR-The capacity of our legisiative
organ is limited. Its hands are very full.
The physical strength of its members is
overtaxed. In the perspective the first
place is held by the great and urgent Irish
question. Still more limited are the means,
especially as to the future, possessed by a
man on the margin of his 80th year Under
such circumstances promises should be
avoided and deductions restrained. But
having stated all this I can still assure you
that I should view with the utmost satis-
faction throughout the British empire that
which in the case of Ireland it is my daily
care and desire to obtain, a more thorough
and substantial union of the different
countries and peoples paying allegiance
to Her Majesty.

Your most faithfuil servant,
Dec. 17, '88. W. E. GLADSTONE.

Thus no one party is more pledged
to the policy than another, though in
regard to the Commercial part of the
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question as distinet fronm the rest, this
statenient will not fairly applv. And
the probleimi seems to squarel u divide
itself into the following propositiolis

I. Co-operation for Comumercial
purposes.

II. Combinuation for mutual defence.
111. Consolidation of our 1 oitical

colllection.
One of thiese division0îs muîaV

be obtained w-ithout the ohr
Tiinay, and I believe w-ill, bring
a.bout chanles which vould enable
the Colonies to take Part in imperial
defence as a return for iliperial pro-
tection and to share, as a consequenice,
in the government of the Empire : but
at present tins would iot b e practi-
cable and depeIlds in fact ipoin the
al important question of the develop-
ment of Colonial prosperity thirough
a true iperial trade policy to such a
degree as would enable us to take our
(lue share in the responsibilities of
the Empire. There is no use shirkiig
this issue. Preferential duties can be
obtaiied, ai, as the T Sd said in
its recent famnous editorial, England
vill be willing to face a siall fiscal

loss (froi a free trade standpoinit),
for a great politicai gain. But we
muust do oui share, and, under such
circunstances, could well atiod to de
so. If Great Britain places a siitall
duty upon foreign products whicih
comipete with the Colonial or British
articles in her mnarket we iust ie
prepared, for the sake of so great a
boon, to not onilv lower our duties
lpoi British go>ds in Canîada and
throughout all the states of the Emt-
pire but to set aside a specified
portion of oui yearly revenues as a
contribution to the naval defence of
British interests. This is taxation
for Jimperial purposes, thougli not by
Imnperial authorities, and will deian'd
representation in controlling its dis-
posal and use. Consequently a stand-
ing Imiperial council will have to 1be
selected, presumnably by the govern-
nients of the various states of the
Empire, to direct the management of

the sus contribluted and guide by
their advice in a greater or less
de.gree the foreignl policy which
uight require the final arbitraiment
of war. '['Tis wouldl b)e Imperial
Federation.

And the quickest aid best mneans
of ob tainling this desired end is
thiriugh an appeal to the coîtmmercial
imistinets ald interests of the greatest
trading people on the face of the
Ilobe. As Lord Saliburv lately said
The cause of Protection does not

smnk, it rises. h'lie recent elections in
the United States have shown-u that
the sliglt reaction againîst Protection
has spent its force." And now the
Prenier of Grat Britainl proposes to
act upoi the defenîsive. Wlether he
succeeds im the comilng contest or lot,
the platformn of the Conservative
partv of England is practically that
of the United Empire Trade League,
an1(d the future is dimily foreshadowed
in thtose words of Sir Michaeli Hicks-
Beach at Bristol, on Januarv 6th last
stating that the turn of events "might
iivolve the consideration by the new
House of Couiuons of the imost imt-
portanit aid grave economical prob-
leiis.' Precede this utterance by
Lord Salisbury's deliberate statenient
that " Preferential duties within the
Empire do nlot constitute Protection,"
follow it with his Hasting's speech
together with the recent articles in
the TimS al elsewlere, and it is
not difficult to sec that the tide of
public opinion is trending towards a
contercial alliance witi the States of
the Empire. Opponents of the policy
point to the huge bulk of Britain's
trade and claimt that the chief portion
of it would be destroyed by the adop-
tioi of a prefereitial systemî and the
application of a smnall duty by Eng-
land upoi foreign food prodlucts.
But beneficial tratde is largely a mat-
ter» of the equitable division of profits
amonugst the masses of the people, and
at present the large importers of Lon-
(1011 constitute about the onily class
which profits by the bulk of this
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great commerce. Nearly $450,000,00()
m'ortIl of iiiîaîntf;lctiued aitti patItl.v

i iiianuifactured i ý-sî is are ilw vIrngit

into the British iiauket yearlv ini
tr-e <oujlqfoi( ;o o Nvitl the pudesof
th e l'iuglishî workinginaî, mvhilst the
tot al export ni British uiulfialetue
arYticles lit 1 890 was ondv s!)50 000,000,
ouit or wilîici S,-36.-,Ô0000 wortli
Nvent to the rest of tile Eiîipiie ani

S~;81 000000tî the rest of the Nvould.
-A few ill';stration lSw-ill siffieu

EXi'îITS. 'o FORiEIGN

(<tton, Nfi's... $1t7,i)
lutm n id Si eel f.7,1,>))
w<tolleit MfUS.... 00,000
Maeliineuy, etc ... O I ,OOit()()oi

('auciages, etc .... 100
Leathu (is...2,S00,1000

Misoe11I I ai t ... . 49400,188)
(Under $0ooo,oo) tact).)

TIi BRITISHl
STAT ES.

45 3,000,000

20,000,000)
5,00(0001
S ,400,>000

(.eîtainIv sueli tîouiret eiisittl eed
in coliiîectîoîî Nvith tie fact tiîat Br'it-
isht couîîtrîles, out.sjtt tf li<lia Nvitiî
uts ello rilo lis pop ulatio n, take fut au
tell dollars to ionv tdollars N\<a]tll of

?grodspe ic apit)t 'us Nv<ip)u< itii
coniltries like thep Unîited Statos,,

France, Geriîaîvý ue., w-hieli take
~I. 44îii tX otilltîis 01141 a liaif pur

Callita, (leiot( litite the i intut vallu
(4f the Britisht Emii. aus a iaiket for
Britîsît gî sss. I evuh pe thiat etr

11)1. Emipire i, V l)eteîtutial dluties,

tho (i f tin se î-isile i gceoitries aind4 ini
tlijtit 54 titt uit(Ii l k'itigdl()iî Nvill

evolve tout nI thle iieseuit Conidition >11f'

tiesPer-ateý, vet fiscallx Iillp(55ý I attît'
witlh foreigut t aits po 5sition oft
tithllt'5 iii wI ilte Empuirie îxill pit-

vitde lier wvitli a îiinket, for the 1011k
of ber iauîuilfaetureus aint dic feood

tliiit directiouî now1 andi .1wav fi-mîu

the LI. uited Stat<'s, whîîeh bas 1i ver

mIlets.
Betweoti 1873 and 18!> I we stuit to

the Repul lic S.(2 >8,0 00,000 o>f 1)1i(î-
duîcts, auîid to G~reat BLbîaui, Nvîti tiîat

£thlîtic ()eeail NvIlich M. G(I1dNviî
iiiitb anti othier .. M iericanlizetipessi-
iists regardi as a terrib le tiatural

I stacle tc tuaile rollime o'1etweei s
81 7,000,000 Nvoith :and the <lIiier(-
lice is uiereasltS mtiilv. Atîs-
ualia tlous iiot alîle.ii t<> 1(1<k up1)01

iS-t;licc as a liai1 t'O (i4 ailiiecev, GIreat

3ritain, 13,00() miles uavav, 4îenîg itsý-

ittural îîarket wlîilst Englaind I i-

ehf lias H el' 1g)i<le< lstn( as
ml \ nIst)te t< tu sellin îî n lir

<,041t. Il' site liai aged Nvitil Dr.
MýinitIl and< otîtets as to ) itatirai Cim-

,utv e te. s1w Nvou114 Ie 5vîî1t1'I
lie hbulk of lier produets to Francee ou-

xeiiiiyIN, îîîstead of 5iti1)1)*i.t1ui t
îeetsot the e'aitli, sv-Iin flîg . li1-

lsia as tII te w O,000.000 ot the
United States.
Buit it is sai i that if ( reat Britaini

iliposet a dultv l11)411 r14 iin 1Od(
ten orii C )ltrlus, autid espeeîaliy

the uîîtedl states, Nvould retaliate.
Anti pray Nwli;at eaul the Aîinerieaut
Repul lie do(1 11aîsiîg the dulties
hiolie Nvollt 114t hurt Luîghauî< as,
îîîudîl as it w-oull the >status aîid

tiîey have aireafx 1uelled abt)It
as 14igb a poin as the Auieia

people wîhl stand. PI>Ieilig a11xp r

ailIierely ttalisfer prodictu n lu' ai
telieto Lgv-.\<t, in li, ete.c h

illatter j5, iii faut, e litaiîîet inii a nut-
511(1 fi tihe fo011)4W N10orils <<f MJ..

SOMPî Veais a".() ini a leali1Lw reviumW

Ofeure tb<u fiu-st iliîpils"e ot
Eîîolisli free tu jtsxiii 1t, t)opps

ait, iuifi'actii n, of fu traieu priîweilus.
b)Ut iii ie0alitY a tlut.v <t aL p>enny ;L
ImasI11 niî A nilwleial wiîeit wo îildt i it

1110orv lt o1we veau to alvauiee Fi-ce
Trau l i'alodit 1*11 \.n(riea thita ail the
mii licatiotîs ni tu ( Cheut(lb fort a

Amti e people of the lnitedj states
eiîltt e vnîsuiu whîat the faturus 110W

putoliue. Tlhe onlyi 11iiarket fol. titis
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surplus is Englaind, and consequently
the Americans are dependent upon
Great Britamn and would have to pay
the duty, if one were unposed, in order
to obtan admission to the British
Market in competition with the
productions of India, Canada, and
Australia. The following table of
American exports (1890) w-ill show
how depeident lier people are upon
Great Britaim for a sale of their pro-
ducts:

----------- Exp)ots to--,
Great Britain.

'<Vheat .. ..$ 26,807,092

Cora1..... .... 20,328,96
Cattle....... 24,612,513
Cauned beef.. 4,737,713
Ft'eshi beef.. 12'949,290
Cuîl'ed bd 2,490,281Tallow ....... -Id 70

n........ 3 310,405
llaîu ~ "'064,943

Pork .......... 1,12,481
Lard··......10805,650

Totals......,1,794,082

All Countries.

$384,506,571
5>0,24044-0
35,9(12,450
25,673,366
6,026,970

13,002,-13
3,8w9,7î35
4,-d1 -,229

36,320 774

5,010,-67
30,422.370

$225,773,985

If the farmers of the States refused
ta pay the duty, the competition of
tue Coloies sen<dugo their products in
free would 11event the Americans
froi selling at all: leave their products
tu rot im their us-or eleet a Presi-
dent an(l Congress who would olter
Britain 1aîd Canada betterl terms for

But witholit (ealing at further
lengtl with tlus wide and far-reacling
su>ject, I will sun narize a few of the
iiiatters whliehl come more or less under
the 1eading of Imperial Federation,
and the iettlemileîIt of whlicl will form
a1 p)ait Of the filal evolution of a cuil-
plete(i pi)lcy.

1. The rogation of all treaties
interfemrîng î aî xi the
domestie affti-s of tie British Empire,
or nupts ng limitationîs Upon its in-
ternal trade.

2. An I ..ipeial penny post, or at
any rate, a cheaper system thain that
110w existingo.

3. The adoption throughout the
self-governing portion of the Empire,
of identical laws Upon such subjects
as patents, copyrights, marriage etc.

4. The fixing of somDe general
standard for the conferring of Univer-
sitv degrees, and the similar recog-
nition of professional qualifications

5. The develop uent sone careful
schemle by which a portion of the
people of England now living 311
persons to the square mile, may beremoved to Canada or Australia, where
only one person to the square mile
at present exists.

i. The iinposition of a small duty
)v Great Britai upon foreign goods
in return for a distinct preference, in
all Cokmial and Indian markets.

7. A contribution granted by each
"-ef-rý-iiiig pot theself-govermng por of the Empiretowards its naval defence in return

for the above trade descrinination and
for. a certain share im moulding theforeign policy of the British Reahn.

8. The establishment of fast steain-
ship hnes, notably between Canada
anLd Australia and England, together
with a cable systei which will unite
the whole empire in close electrie
connunication.

9. The holding of Imperial Confer-
ences at iot very long intervals for
the discussion of these various pro-
bleis and tlheir pesentation to the
Parliaments of the Empire, with a
view to the solution of the question
along the lines of gradual growth.

1.0. Evolution not revolution or a
4teady growth towards closer union,
iot a suddel strainiiin of the Dresent
ois titutioiial struc ture. Il probable

levelopitieît ut tiiese Iliperial Con-
ultation Conferences into some forni
>f an Imperial Legislative Council.

These 1ew anti fraglmentary thoughts
lu)of lîiîperial IF,(lration are îîereiy
)resented for consi(lelatiol as being a
)asis for the possible discussion of a
ubject, which is infinitely too great
o be (eait with properly im the con-
ies of any magazine article.
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EDWARD BLAKE AND IRELAND.

BY JOHN A. EWAN.

That Edward Blake should return
to Ireland to re-erect the struct-
ure against whose destruction his
fathers ineffectua lv protested cannot
but be regarded as a historical coinci-
dence of an uncoiinnoniv interesting
kînd.el

Ninety years ago his forebears, as
the Scotch would sav, tbundered
against those who would destry)v the
Parliament on College Green, and thev
never ceased to prophecy disaster and
strife as the result of the union. Tinîie
las veritied the prophecy. During
the ninety years of this century Ire-
land has never been reallY at peace.
She has been the aching tooth in the
jaws of the British lion. A score of
anodynes have been tried, but still
the patient is ever and anon wrung by
a fresh outbreak of the irritated
nerve. The recrudescence of Ireland's
ills has broken the hearts of the
Statesnen who bave from tine to
tiue essayed the task of supplying a
cure. This disheartening, recurrence
of the iaiadv has iade Hoie Rulers
of mnany whose instincts and prefer-
ences are all the other wav. The
Irish troubles will not down. She lias
screaned her woes fromt the hill-tops
of the world, so thait aIll mlen have
been bound to hear. Aimîong others
Whose ears have been thus assailed
and impelled to take heed must be
nunbered Mr. Blake. As eariv as 1880
he professed publicly bis symlpatliy
witb her cause and tw() years later in
parlianient whbeni Hon. John Costigan
introduced his hioimne rule resolutions
lie found his nost eloquent, iut per-
haps unwelcome, supporter, in the
leader of the Opposition, Hon. Edward
Blake. Agaim im 1886 the great
tribune brought the inatter before the
louse on a series of resolutions sub-

itted by himnself. Again at the
following session lie was one of the
speakers on a motion introduced by
Mr. Curran, member for Montreal
Centre. In all of his speeches he
showed that he hîad bestowed a deal
of original thought on the subject,
and wvas prepared at all times and un-
der all circunstances to lift up his
voice for Hoie Rule for Ireland. If
therefore the conviction of the holiness
of a cause is sufficient to constitute a
soldier in the Nationalist ranks Mr.
Blake is indisputably entitled to
march under the standard. Moreover
he is an Irishnan: but this statement
suggests that we should begin at the
beginning.

In the vear 1832 Wim. Hume Blake,
son of an lrisi gentleman, his brother,
iother and sister, together with a

number of connections and friends
chartered the gcoodl ship, Ann of Hali-
fax, to take them across the ocean to
that British Coloin, Canada, of which
mnuch was nlot then known. They
vere six veeks on the Atlantic, but

at lengti iade tieir way to Toronto.
Here the )artv separated. William
Huine Blake, graduate of Dublin Uni-
versity, decide to take up a farm in
the rounty of Middlesex. We can

red ly fancv the experiences of this
Master of Arts and his young wife on
the rough forest farm in the Middle-
sex of 1832. Here, however, anid
the unmbrageous imaples and beeclies
their tirst child was born. The name
Do)iiick Edward had run through
the family as a Clristian namne from
tiiiies reimote. It was borne by the
brother wbo accoiiipanied thein to
Canada, wlo was now rector of the
township of Adelaide, in which the
homîestead was situated. It was de-
terined to bestow on their first-born
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titis sti'î>ig, miasterfffl, Latiiîî--taxiîî
imie titat liad bi e!)y uie I(
,O'el lui,£ti( >11 of lb>1v mn at tue(
l»1ptîsilîl font <i on ii sIOSI(ts <>f the
lise of Blake. And t'iis is the oireat

(aîialiîs fli [01111e. On1 the of,5(>
tTpper Callada C.ollege vy il filid
liiiiî eîîtueî-d as .1 illiiIiieIç I,dW7lF(
B3lake. ii the lists o)f tgiiîdîîates of

Tooto Uniiversity 1)îIIIIiek l:(1\V71i'(l
Blake is recm-<led as laig-tAuleî ]lis

(lH>i'ev (if PB. A. ini IS54, aid diat o)f
'MA. . fou <11ears Inter. Jiîst wIieii lie

<lri>)p}Ie<l the D)mîiiîeik and( l wus
lo(t ap1))1-a.

m7jll 7îî î 1-ine Blake's expelielices
()ni bis Middlesex fai-iit Nvre tlhe ex-
1)eriellees () lîidre s >1Lehtd 1lu
eillll<ralts 1 efî(le listiiuandIi<hîîdreds
siînce. lie foul)ni that life ()n a i >slt

toleral e ti) bis ellltilile( wvîte aild
1Wriised î(ttlilîig attractive foi. the

p)(sterit *v, thle fi rst o)f wlioi lad aI-
Fei dv 1iehîtiîî-e( iiito tule tilde(l

-%ilei-îess. Like iiil(l-eds lie 11701
mad1.(e a Illistake-a la.nded poreo
ini a rude new land< w-snot like a

ll(e(l lirorietor ini the Bî-itishi Isies.
Buit like the o)tiier luinoli1-ecis lie did

iiot Pi1()oSU to sit <iow'i an1d lt-t the
M711.ve5 ot fate roll <Wel, huîîi. HIe pro.(-
p<)se(l to 5W-ili. lie 117d a1 good eohl-
eation : lie 1171( alîrea'l ýstltoîied4 Iledi-
cille aid (liviljtV v11( ami W 1i(imsL
to take iip the stidx*'\ of l71W. Tiîat
lie 1lîad lit Iliisealeiulateil lus poNvers is

bY( vd X tlhe faet tîtat tile illisfit
MLjdilesex lîîslî fariner- beeaînle sub-

socquieltly tdie fraîîer ()f the <..7t171il
C1 ourt o)f (.'Ialîîel-v, and1 later thie
presi(li]g juidge oi* lis (1(iltii1, (>1r
ini o)tîer Chals(.luel ()r f (Onîtario.

[lis sons iiiluerit trmI iui hii tht-jr
eloqiielceu, tilei. 1)ub1lie sp irit and1( rue-
titile of coîîdiet, for by aIl tlîreu

As a pu)il voulu>- L)oîiîîiek, o)r Jet
lis eail hit 1!aW7r(1. m75soieht
tilirls;ve anid ca1reluss. Ill luis finir-
tenutli V1 ll( Weve lie ;îeei lptllie(l
I is fatb ei ()ni a1 t() (> eVf thle ()Id1
1lands1. It W7t5 thei(al \L1,8IS, whîeil

of (tiI((CF1CVXV7s stirlinur 71.1 (Ilit tle>
W7ills o)f uts hlvewr

tiuîîiuits, ini V ieniiu iii Beîiîîi, a11n( iii
Rouie. Eiil(),Iîtul1 laid( lier ( 'hîai-ti.st

disur (711S-, 7111( 711toýgetiier it a75 1
ti 111e t<iq ljurehtîV iee

Mid1( estaîI lislieîî71t iît. \laee

lt(lW7lar( 1117v I ((st lege dI (v the
I7îet tll7t WýIeIi lie 1(tIle t< 1 bis
stildies lie exhil itei a 7L liuliie fervor
71.1( llidilstl. Y wl teillIeaî elmilr7ltc r-
istie otf thle V(ati711las rei liil
tiue bacr (7(lg f the man11.

5 tV fl71w gradiîd lie 111lt-Vt(X)k thte
sid* vo aw ndSl(5C(li]ltIlv Iegi111

ifs prîtie *l 1 iî1 ai with blis
brother Saîîlllu. Altuoîî5rlî sous (if
t1u (Il îeulb l- VM1 -e\' liii0 (r il i 17(
t() hglit tileil.(Vi a t(î the fo(nit.

Maniv 1(ditxi - i of 1,()I.(Ilto rel uîelli-
i er. tlieiîî (>(ilViio 1.ite ()f îulec7îgrely
, 1urusb( offce ý ambe

aWellillgton Ch ll ,,u(i m(l the niîotî
e(I1st cOiil Or Jora( a1 111 1( Mliila

str(Cts. \\c 711 t (1(1 tli7ît ini lus early
(MIses k(lwaî(l Blkk*( exj (ltile(iu a (le-

ci(ltM (litfoI' III tdi01l-u-Singo the
( n ((1f7111tiVt(e11111 v g1ethe

ct>uisî- Wo] t( tliers. It will Le
7llittîMlt7t île lias5 (,t i ('7vel'< oveI

tluis fîîiidîlt\. ru.>li tiilî((]t recailis the,
sceý1l ii lte S1)(lie(oIivft 7t ()ttaw-a

two) V111S ;I1g0 whlli te gretst
1awî I tlie l)((IllliIl were

97îtl(iere( i tu geýtlucî- t(i (1110 MSO. l'lie
(1Ueostioui. ta 4 lit oIre( mas the

1~1'

ci1171rter l7iilw71.vs muîIuugIIII to tile boîînl-
IlIUM hue. Bt-si(lts Mri. Blake, tlhe

l7russileut w-ele Sir Oliver
Moa, Nessi5. Daîltonî MNc('aîthv,

liliis l..1ilgcî Martin, ti

ta1t0V5 weî'e W01 e el kîiowiî1 l71Wvers,

110 ,l)ý- HoiL \V1 i. .M eI oo-1.l. It is
Imldlog7îCtioil ofr t1he eali7eitv tof his

lamwVIUs tostate w-hua- a
I7ît-tllat Mi. iUIke, iin tli7t grreat
fwt-iîsue (lis1 l7i.X, (itu> edtheîu as

uts bas1e.
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MUr. Blake's political career lias not
been so distinctly cowned witlh suc-
cess. In his efforts at the bar his ap-
peals were addressed to ears that
could be moved by facts and prece-
dlents and the cold,unavoidable missiles
of a pitiless logic. In steppilng into
the political arena lie faced c new
auditory He eicounitered a imulti-
tudinous hencli of judges "pleased
with a rattle, tickled witl a straw," to
wloim his postulates and axiomlis,
prenises and conclusions were so
imtucli Greek. Thev were used to the
mnethods of a politieal Grimaldi, whiose
creed light ie expressed b)y the
doggerel:

Tiekle the public ani make them grinl,The more you tickle the miore you winTeaeh the puiblie, Touill never grow rich,You'll live like a beggar anti die in the(liteli.

Mr. Blake believed he could teacl
them. His first call was to the local
stage. Therei. vas no slow ail pain-fui toiling to the top with hin. He
was, under the dual represenîtationi
systeim, elected to both the Ontario
House and the Dominion parliant
in Confederation year. Il the former
he quickly assuied the leadership of
the Opposition and in the duration of
one parliameit battered down the de-
fences of Jolhn Sandfield Macdonakl,
the first premier of Oitario. Soon
after his succession to the preilierslip
dual represenitation was abolisled by
law and Mr. Blake chose to remin a
neimber of the Federal parliaiment.
Heli had been so successful in demolish-
ing the local governmîent that his pol-
itical supporters were anxious to get
lis full services at the task of assail-
ing the seemiinîgly impregnable fortress
held in the larger arena at Ottawa by
Sir John Macdomld. Mr. Blake ap-
plied hiiself to the task with eon-
siderable vigor. It iust be confessed,
however, that lie Las never appeared
to advantage in a secondary position.
In Ontario he was always in coniinalnd.
Mr. Mackenzie vas his lieutenant

there. Ini the Dominion House the
position.s were reversed and mlan y
students of his career at that period
tind a distinct abatement of the
torrential force thlat distinguislied his
course in driving froi the treasurv
belelhes the a<hlininistration of JoII
Sandliuel Macdonald. Nevertheless
his assaults on tle strong administra-
tion thlat then lield power in the Do-
minlion were powerful, cubninating as
they did in that tlunderous airaign-
ient of the heroes of the Pacific sean-

dal, that not on ly laid the Conserva-
tive party in riîs but seeied to put
a period to thte career of the greatest
politieiai of this century. How sin-
gularly that expeetation was upset b)y
the re-animiation of the political
Corpse ieed no< t be advUrted to here.
The history of Mr. Blake's connec-

tion witl te governllent of Mr. Mac-
kenzie is a fitful one. At that tiîne
ve first began to hcar that his lealth

was being affeeted by the severe mllenî-
tal toil to whielh le hîad for years
suljeeted hiimîself, aid in 1878 lie re-
signîed from> the go\vem t for tlat
cause. He was ont of parliament for
a vear but returned to that sphere
whiose clarmîî for him le does not
dissel ble, witlh his lealth in a great
mleasure rustored. In 1880 lie was
elected to the leadership of the Lib-
erals in tle room of Mr. iMackenzie.
A great deal lias been mi ade of tihis

incident Ibv Mr. Blake's enemies. But
little need be said of it here. It was
an unpleasant inueident. It left the
party open to the charge of ingratitude
towards the sterni, unieoIi)liilsino-
tunending old Spartan who had giv
the best days of his life, lis healthî,
us strengfth, his all to the service of

Lil eralismlî. It was a verv un1 pleasant
mlleident and im sharp eontrast to the
îeasure iieted out to Mr. Mackenzie's

rival bv the rival organizationl. But
there was a spi rit abiroad in the Lib-
eral ranîks in that day as it is abroad
im the party to-day. It is comnposed
of that section which puts success as
the enid-all and he-all of party war-
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fare. In their worship of this godde
they turned and studied the career
lier great votary, whon years befo
they imagined they had buried beyon
resurrection. They compared the tw
protagonists. In their own lead(
they found the rugged Scotch fir tha
bends not to the storn but fronts
boldly until it is riven asunder. I
the leader of their opponlents the
found the sweet suavity of the willow
bending gracefully and sufficiently t
acconmodate either the zephyr or th
hurricane, but when either lias passe
still in its place, unruffled, unharmed
and ready for the next gale. Thi
section of the Liberals saw men, whi
were once voters on their side, now%
running with the other nachine
They reflected that a little spirit o
concession to the doctrine of protec
tion, a little injection of the willow
into the fir iniglt have saved th
party fron disaster. That spirit
that desire to copy the evil feature.
of the victorious chieftain and his
system, slew Alexander Mackenzie
and unhorsed Gordon Brown. To itl
soine people trace every disaster that
bas befallen the Libeial party sincu
that tine, for the counsels of the
anythimg-to- beat-t)he -Tories section
have been but too prominent in the
course the party bas taken fron tinie
to tihde. They sat down to play a
few liands at Opportunism witi apast master of the gamle, and, of
course, were eaci time uniercifully
beaten. One can fancv the snile ofsatisfaction that nantled the features
of the great player, as he shufHled thecards and dealt hiniself four aces
while the granger across the board
was encouraged by enougli kings to
ensure his complete discomfiture

Mr. Blake, it must be admitted,appears to have more than oncelistened to the voice of this element
among his followers. Of course it iseasy to claim that this, that, or the
other lias been the cause of Liberal
overthrow at the polls. Later revela-
tions appear to show that the Liberals

ss had at times to contend against theif resources of the Dominion money-re chest itself, while on the other andd it cannot be denied that a large pro-
o portion of the voting strength of the,r Dominion was favourable to the

Lt national enterprises and the protective
it policy of the Conservatives.
n The writer does not expect that all
y will agree with hin in these estimates.
, For the purposes of the piesent tco it was necessarY to refer to them to

e suggest a key to the unvarying defeatd that characterized Mr. Blake's leader-
, ship of the party. In parliament lies exhibited his unrivalled powers of de-

i bate in their most striking light. Noman in parlia1ient could cope with.lhim in marshalling facts in tellingf array, in the denunciation of an op-
- ponent or in the ironical dissection ofthe secret and groveling springs thatmove public men. As a keen observer

of parliament during that period said,s " Blake liad all the facts and the logicon his side, but Sir Jo n got thevotes." He fought against a machine
najority that were as likely to bemoved by eloquence or reason as afield of cabbages ould be likely to benoved by the saine agencies. is

> opponents were in the habit, when lieliad delivered himself of an entirely
nnanswerable piece of invective, of
putting up to reply to him some side-road statesman wlio prosed and stam-
nîered and confused the issue to an
eagty House. Thersites gong out
against Hector would not have been
o lîdicrous a spectacle. The House
of Commons bias lost its character asa deliberative asseînbly. No speaker
hopes to change votes tiere. He may
chage convictions, but votes never.
his utterances are really addressed to
the electors wim lie reaches through
the newspapcrs.

Mr. Blake twice led his hosts to the
pols and twice was lie smitten hip
and tigh. At lengtlî broken in
health, wearied in spirit and probably
tIishartencd by failure, lie resignedtie command after the session of 1887.
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During the session of 1888 he did not
even occupy his seat in the House,
and during that of 1889, though pres-
ent occasionally, he took absolutely no
part in the discussions. In that of
1890, being somewhat restored in
health, he took a more active part, but
when the general election came on in
1891 he did not offer hinself in his
old constituency. He wrote a letter,
however, which was the sensation of
the day, but which is so recent in the
publie mmd that it need not be alluded
to further here.

His fanous letter was like a fare-
well to public life. It cast the ranks of
his friends imto confusion and although
it contained the most scathing con-
demnation of the policv of their foes
yet it was published with delight and
clapping of hands by all the Conser-
vative newspapers of the country and
has even been repeated at intervals
when a political crisis of any kind was
on hand. A section of his party was
very wrathy, and was not slow to ex-
press its opinions. Nevertheless
scarcely had the house assembled be-
fore the inconsistency of his absence
from that assembly was felt. This in-
consistency became accentuated when
rumors reached the public ears that
his health was restored and that with
its return he was spoiling to, mingle
again in the glorious fray. Some of
the leading reforn newspapers began
to call for bis return to parliament.
Just while this call was imcreasing in
volume this last remarkable sunnnons
from the leaders of the National party
in Ireland was received.

His interest in Ireland is not a
matter of yesterday. As inight be in-
ferred from the earlier statemients in
this sketch it is scarcely wonderful
that the descendant of the men who
denounced the effacement of the Irish
parliamuent at the beginning of the
century should at least have a senti-
mental interest im seeing it re-estab-
lished towards its close. But he has
shown more than a sentimental inter-
est. Just when his interest became

crystallized into opinion there is no
record, but we know that in a speech
in Parliament in 1880 he expressed
the hope and belief that when Mr.
Gladstone attained power in England
Home Rule would be granted to Ire-
land. In 1882 Hon. John Costigan
introduced a resolution expressing the
sympathy of Canada with Ireland in
ber struggle for Home Rule. Mr.
Blake while not approving entirely
the wording of the resolution and
naking suggestions for changes was

yet prepared to vote for it and did so.
His speech on that occasion showed
that the subject was no new one to
hin. He took up the history of Ire-
land and its present condition, which
be declared to be the disgrace and hu-
miliation of Great Britain. He does
not conceal his admiration for Glad-
stone, but at the same time in that
1882 speech he criticised keenly the
eloquent Englishman's attitude on the
question at that time. Mr. Gladstone
was then in a procrastinating mood.
Though not denying the need of a
renedy for Ireland's ills, he yet saw
so many lions in the path that he was
indisposed to devise a remedy, or apply
it if devised. Mr. Blake unsparingly
exposed the unsoundness of this pos-
ition. Two sentences in that speech
ring curiously to-day when be has lef t
ouri shores to take part in the settie-
ment of the Irish question. He said,
" This is a practical question. I do not
expect to be called upon to deal with
it." Time's revolutions have brou git
him round to deal with it practica ly.

In 1886 be himnself introduced a set
of resolutions on the Irish question to
the notice of parliament. The history
of those resolutions w-as not creditable
to soine gentlemen who pose as lovers
of Ireland. There was a great terror
on the part of the Conservatives lest
the Reforn minority in parliament
should reap some political advantage
froin Mr. Blake's powerful advocacy
of Home Rule. WhVat should have
been the feelings of men who were
sincerely desirous of furthering the
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prospects of self-governient for Ire
land ? Would thev not have hailed

it1i joy the accessioIn to their ranký
of so potent a political p)wei as was
Mr. Blake at that tiune But if these
were their feelings they- succeeded in
disguising them iist effectuallv. A
goverimiient supporter -was put up t(
1i'i opose an anienglment whiich Mr
Blake could inot vo ite for. His mo1< tives
were ihnpugned, he was inferentiallv
staIIpeil as a demago' gue and iin everv
way the attempt wZas nmide to belittle
uid nisrepresent his aîvocacy of Ire-
lands cause. Finallv bis resolutions
were v()tel Mown1 andl another set
aliipted in their stead.

But this coutuneliou.s treatmlient by
Jrslhmen lWho) b v their >wnî account
can scarcelv sleep at imîglts because of
their burunmg love for the land of
thieir ahes did not prompt Mr.-
Blake to retaliate. He has shown his
readiness to support the principle of
Hoine Rule no matter by whomini pro-
posed or who it ailvalitaged. Whe l·i'. costigan im 1882 p)1op)sel his
r'esolution s, Mr. Blake gave his voice
and his v<ote for te. Wlien Mr.
{urran pirposed a series of resolutions

.188î, the Opposition leader was
agai to the fore and declared that
althigh h e iiglit (object to the foriml
(if the resolutions, be woull on everv
opportillity afforded imn, record his
vote for the "vital primciple of local
sel tgovermnent."

FoI this -vital ,principle" lie lias
110W forsaken all. 1' really estimate

at he has forsaken, one nust first
realize who this iian is. ie has
already refuseil the lhghest judicial
psSitioi ii the couintry, the Chief-
justiceship of the Supremlîe Court of
the Iominion. He has refused kniglt-
11 ol. He casts belind huin 1 the great-
est law practice ii Canada. He is
easily first of· Liberals, and demands
have not been waitingr for him to
reassune the position that is his
natural right. All this he has sacri-
icel for the Lurpose of iiitn ersiin

liîniselt' iii a strife the ouiteoilte of

- whbicl is obscure indeed. He doubt-
1 less like a wise nian, gave the call of
s the Nationalist leaders deep thought,

before coming to a conclusion. He
mllust have forseen the mnany difficulties
that crowd the path which lies
between him and St. Steplhens. The
mnonster Ulster Convention had fin-

. ished its sittings before his decision
was iade. ie oiinous vords
'civil war" were ieardi at that vast
gathering of Plotestalt tlster It
looks as if the progranme which lie is
desirous of carryiiig ont, cannot be lad
without endangering the peace of the
Empire. Ii one set of
grievaices in Ieland it is possible
another set nay be established ; in
appasm)g one section there is danger
of creating irritation in another that
is now loval, peaceful, and content.
Moreover eli goes to a bouse divided
against itself. He is the choice of one
section of the Irish party will le be
,>dI'U ./ralt< to the other ? Par-
niellite has more love for a Tory squire
than for Anti-Parnellite. He goes
to an assemly the most august
and cultivated in the World. In
it lhe will be a stranger, vith all
its ways to learin. It is ai assem>-
blage whose ear cannot be caug'ht ii
a day : access to its gracious toler-
alnce is a process (if SlOw developmîîent
Truly it.is a doub tful enterprise upon
wvhiclh lie lias adventured. What
will the- outeome be ? Many of Mr.
Blake's admirers have rushed to the
conclusion that he is surely destinied
t! be Mr. Parnell's successor in the
leadership of the Irish party. lt is
well to call tbe attention of snch san-
guine personages to the fact that leivill enter Parla niely as the
mnember for Sm>th Longford. M '.
Blake himself to intinate friends lhs
dellrcate i this assuiption that 'le
will ste) iiito anîy particularly proi-

ment at ini the councils of the
Home nCe pai'tv. Foir ourselves, ahl
we can sax i: that lc will ,ring to
liS (lties one of the best furnishied
îinds in lîier Majesty's dominion, a
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Pure and higbhl puipose, an industirv
thitat is oniy bounided bv his Iealth
and endurance, a lofty eioquence and
a crusader's enthusiasn to do somne-
thing for the land of his fathers.
Moreover, he vill be the trusted and
authoritative bearer of a message
fromt the New World. Not alone as
a gleat coinstitutional lawyer but also
as the spectato of the birth andi
growvth of a fedural constitution, lie
vili b)e able to give expert testimony
in the great cause whîich lie has called
" the vital pilinieple of local self-gov-
er'nent." Sh1ould the Conservatives
returnt to poNwer le will have plenty
of work eut out foir hii. Shouli1
Mr. Gladstone carry the country, no
less would a heavv task devolve oni
the meinber for South Longford.
'lhe details of tel Home Rule mea-
sure wouli have to be settled on.
The value of Mr. Blake's advice to
the luish party in that case cannot be
w'ell overestimîated. In all of bis
Home Rule speeches, though paying
his tribute to the greatness of Glad-
stonie, he has yet criticised acutely
that statesman's rough sketch of the
Home Rule plan. He hlas exhlibited
decided lostility to any scheme
whii proposed to exclu<le Ireland
from representation iii the JItmperial
Parliamîîent. Indee d to Canadian fed-
eralists this part of Mr. Gladstone's
plan is totally northodox, ani leads
thei to the perhaps iipertinient sus-
picion that old counitrv statesimlein are
after ail, but 'prentice hands at con-
stitutionî building.

'lhat it should he proposed for a
ilmoilent to give Ireland Io voice in
the legislature that siapes the liscal
poicy of the coulitry, that decides for
peace or war, and inieed, deals with
all the greater interests of the Empire,
is to Canladianl students of constitu-
tionalism simply incredible. That
would be establisling an Irish griev-

AND) IIRWL AND. 1.;

ance with a vengeance: Are we than
to let Irishimlen imieddle with the
domestic conceris of Englishinen and
Scotchmien, while they vill not allow
these to lay a finger on Irish mllatters ?
we hear one ask. The answer to this
question is that Home Rule is onlV
the initial step of a great mnoveinent.
Each section of the British Isles vill,
probably, in the very near future be
furnislhed witl a local legistature, and
the central Parlianent will then leal
only with those higber questions of
policy which every mnemîtber of the
Empire ouglt to have some voice in
directing and mnoulding.

Ii the discussion of a subject like
this, the member for South Longford
should, and I think will, take a prom-
inent and influential part. There
may be no thought or no prospect of
leadership for him, but fromn what
limited knowledge of English and
Irish public men I have gleaned, I
cannot hel) thinking that despite the
fact that be is sailing into new scas
his unusual intellectual courage and
capacity will gaini him igh rank
amid his new associates.

No true Canadian can see Edward
Blake turn froimi our shores without a
twiige of regret and the question of
the duration of bis absence becomes
an ilnportant one. Will Imperial af-
fairs engross the remllainder of hbis (lays,
ou will le return to bis native land
laloed with the hoior of having shared
ii the accomplishment of the greatest
colstitiltional change silice Eingland
herself under De Montfort's guidance
struck the first rude model of popular
g>overmnient T would be indeed

idle speculatiolns, but, win or lose,
Canladianis w-ill follow bis career in
the larger field where he is now gone,
and vill welcome him1 back to Can-
ada wIlen the battle being won he
can iay his armnor aside.
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PENSnROSO.

HY E. PAULINE JOHNSON.

Soulless is all humanity to me
ro-night. My keenest longing is to be
Alone, alone with God's grey earth that seems
Pulse of my pulse, and consort of my dreams.

To-niglt my soul desires no fellowship,
Or fellow-being: crave I but to slip
Thro' space on space,'till flesh no more can bind,
And I may quit for aye iy fellow-kind.

Let me but feel athwart my cheek the lash
Of whipping wind, but hear the torrent dash
Adown the mountain steep, 'twere more my choice
Than touch of hunian hand, than human voice.

Let me but wander on the shore night-stilled,
Drinking its darkness 'till my soul is filled,
The breathing of the salt sea on my hair,
My outstretched hands but graspng empty air.

Let ne but feel the pulse of Nature's soul
Athrob on mine, let seas and thunders roll
O'er niglt and me, sands whirl, winds, waters beat,
For God's grey earth lias no cheap counterfeit.
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A "CANADIAN LITERATURE."

BY T. ARNOLD HAULTAIN, M.A.

Literature ! Truly one begins to
detest the word. Espeeially when it
is dmnned into our ears continuallv,
and especially when to it is added a
lualifying, narrowing adjective. And

it is so dinned and so qualified week
in and week out the year round. In
every magazine, in every newspaper,
constantly on every hand we see
" Have we a Canadian Literature "-
" We have a Canadian Literature'
" Let us have a Canadian Literature."
Especially " Let us have a Canadiain
Literature." As if forsotth literature
were a thing to be deliberately manu-
factured to order, like boilers or boots.
And this too, in a country where
Canadian literature is precisely the
very last thing in demand. If epies
were "up," if there were a run on
rondeaux, if ballads were bulled, the
cry might be barely excusable. But
everybody knows thev are not. A
Canadian poet the other day published
a book, and in response to soime two
hundred circulars got an order for
one copy :

Suppose we ask here, quite simply
and briefly, What is literature
Without seeking for that impossible
thing, a logical definition, it cisists,
surely, of those imaginative writings
which posterity has declared to Le
excellent. The phrase "contemporary
literature," is all but a contradiction
mu ternis. Else why is the question
so often put, Will it live ? Only pos-
terity can give final judgment,' even
on the best of writings--as bullion is
not legal tender till it has received the
impress of the mint. That fugitive
sonnet in last week's Athenomm that
ephemeral leader in yesterday's Tiî )eS,
-the one nay surpass that wonder
of Blanco White's, and the other may
rival a passage of Milton's, but until

after a certain greater or lesser lapse
of time, they are not literature in the
true sense of that word. For example,
to take a case now before our eyes:
certain crities have declared certain of
Mr. Kipling's productions unrivalled ;
others think his popularity is a pass-
ing fashion. Which is the truth ? We
surely must leave that question to the
future.

The fact is, literature is a vague
and elastie tern. The ode on the
"Intimuationls of Inuortality" is litera-

ture l ut is " Vaudracour and Julia"
-the( one loI of W<ordswortl's,
which, it is said, Matthew Arnold
coull not read And if so,
would it have been had not Words-
worth written both ? Is all Southey
literature ? Is " Lost Leaders" liter-
ature ? And if so, are the leaders
Mr. Lang is still writing literature ?
And if so againare all the other leaders
in the DMily News and the 8at'urday
literature ? Could a corpu.s extracted
from the daily press rank as literature?
Are there works of mute inglorious
Miltons gathering dust amîongst con-
sular reports and sessional papers ?
Who can answer such questions ? We
can only say that literature is that
upon whicl judgmiuent has been given.

I shall liere be reminded perhaps of
a certain line of Martial's

Miraris vteres, Vacerra, solos,

says the epigraniinatist, evidently
slily taking Vacerra to task for this
view. But is it not only when a
writer is refus, and by consequence
bevond the influence of contemporary
sympathies or antipathies, that the
clain of his works to the title of
"literature" becones indisputable ?
True, there seemî to be exceptions. The
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Faerv Queen" took its place at once.
Of " ristram Shandy" probably no
one doilbted the ultimate verdict.
" Pickwick's" faime was born with its
publication. Undoubtedly, also, dur-
ing Goethe's life-timîte, and Victor
Hugo's life-tine, and Carlyle's life-
tinte, and certainlv also durjoing Tenny-
son's life-tiie, a verdict was reaclhed
and their works were a<hnitteI within
the pale of that body of writings
known as literature. But even ini tiiese
instances it coild be sliowin without
much difficulty that peculiar circum-
stances attended their production, and
thtat their contemporary appreclation,
thougli it affeeteI, was not tantainouit
to, the løprj. .intw/arï of posterityv : pos-
tiritv has m1ierely uplield the judg-
ment of the inferior court, that is ail.
Il the case of the latter four ailso, it
must be remeibered that there was a
sifiieienltly long lapse of time for an
opinion free fronm synchronous pre-
judices : a clinelhîing proof of whicl, in
the case of the present Laureate, is
seenî in the fact that it is upon his
edarlier, and iot at all upon bis
later, works that there is anv unan-
imity of opinion. Often perhaps, con-
temporary\ critictisn is but a small
factor in; the ultimate appreciation.
It lias been wrong far oftener than
right, and therefore is not to be reliel
lipol. Indeed Shellev, adinittedly one
of the best crities of his own )roduc-
tions, went so fai as to assert that
"contenpo(rary criticisml only repre-
sented the amtouit of ignorance genius
had to contend with," and if in ilnor-
anîce we ineluîde passing fashions,
teimporary and local likes and dislikes,
we can whollv and leartily endorse
the assertion.

To wliat rank would Mr. Wlistler
have been relegated had contemporary
criticism, in the forni of Mr. Ruskin's
strictures, been the last word on his
paintings ? Do we yet know his
proper position ? Do we even vet
laîow Turner's just place in art ? Is
lie the greatest of all painters, accord-
irg to Mr. Ruskin, ii'or not even the

greatest of landscape painters, accord-
ingy to Mr. Hamerton ? Rogers's poeis
were once the rage, so were Hayley's
but who reads Rogers or Hayley now
Instances iigurhît be culled by the
score. Wlio is to decide whether a
mian s works shall be stamped with
the hall imîark until opinion lias been
tiltered by time ,

The duuta uî, then, remains true: to
(laimt an indefeasible title to the naine
of "literature," imaginative writingTs
mîust exhilit the crown grant of pos-
terity.

If so, whiuat folly to go upi) and down
the coIntr'y slh outintg for the produc-
tion of a natimnal literature, begging
for a proper preparation for literature.
As if preparation could be made for
literature as fields are plouglhed for
beet-roots and iangel-wîurzels. (Yet
there are those who regard such pre-
paration as possible, naY iecessar'y.
Witnless the cliarateur of a large part
of our liigh school education. There
is literaryv preIîparation for you We
plongli to the depth of six inches and
expect a erop of oaks. What we
get is weeds.) To me, I confess, this
cry, " Let us make literature," appears
as sane as if one were to lift up one's
voice and cry, " Let us make iistory."
The one is as uiicli bevond the deliber-
att etfot of the inilividual, as the
other is beyond the deliberate effort
of the nation. Literature is not a
sonorous 'Or even a sensible collocation
of words. Literature, to be literature,
must be a thing' of the hidden life, of
the imner and spiritual portion of man.
" Liter'atul'e," says Carlyle, "is but a
branchi of Religioii." It is in very
truth somiething sacred ; and thus
wantonly to bruit its mysteries abroadi
is sacrilege.

But suppose we descend for a
moment from1 this high plane and
admit the possibility of a contempor-
ary literature. Thre is one fixed and
insuperable obstacle to the consum-
mation of thie desires of these impor-
tunate seekers after a national
literature. Spontaneity is the first
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of all the tests to be applied to any-
thing calling itself by the nane of art.
If a poem or a paiiting, a sonata or a
statue, if anvthing in tie realmî of art is
not spontaneous, it is as sounding brass
or a tinkling cymbal. If it is not the
outcone of real and intense internal
feeling, craving expression and care-
less of everything but its own instinlc-
tive adherence to truth of matter and
beauty of forn-in a word inspired-
it is not art. It is because the poet
must sing, not because he is urged to
sing, that he sings ; and no amîount of
goading will bring songs out of those
who have not the gift of song.

Si vis me fler, (linuum st
Primum ipsi til>,

says Horace:

"T'Ihey learnt ini Suffering, what they
teach in song,

says Shelley, in unconscious iter-
ation:

Such, poets, is your biide, the Muse
young, gay,

Radiant, adorn'd outside, a hidden gtound
Of thouglit and of austerity within,"

says Matthew Arnold, speaking in
the sane strain;

By thine own tears thy song nust tears
beget,

repeats Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

And need we be surprised at this
condition precedent of spontaneity,
of inspiration ? Art, even as exei-
plified in the wildest chivalrie roniance
or in the nost objective natural"de-
scription, is the expression of the (leep,
quiet thoughts of the artist "on God,
on Nature, or on hunan life," and to
go about to foster national art for the
sake of national glory is exactly to go
the right way about externinating
the quintessential attribute of all art.

For liow- shall a inan feel while it is
being dinned into his ears that he
should1 feel ? or think while there is a
clamour for thought ? or observe when
a Crowd obscures his view

It is difficult to explain exactly why
periaps, but this expressed wish to
see instituted a "national" literature
alwaVs brings to my renembrance
the opening sentence of Carlyle's essay
on " Characteristies :" "The healthy
know not of their health, but only the
sick." To desire national traits seems
to nie to be little different froin being
cognizant of then : and, certainly,
those so cognizant belong to the cate-
gory of " the sick." To talk of
national peculiarities is surely the
crudest affectation-like a too preco-
cious child parading silly mannerisnis.

But there is another aspect in
which this cry for Canadian Litera-
ture may be regarded. It nay be
regarded as a wish to foster, not so
nuclh the artistie instincts of the pro-
ducer, as the artistic instincts of the
consumer: that is, to increase the
demand for the home produet, with
the implication that there is a home
produet wortiy the deniandng. Of the
implication, nothing need be said
here. Of the desire to foster the
home product surely this is to be
said: First, would the producers take
such forced denand as a compliment ?
Second, would tiey prefer to unload
im a limited home market, artificially
bulied, rather than in the market of
tie reading world, where their coin-
modities freely competed with all
otiers ? Literature is not a thing of
this or that petty province, it is a
tling of the world, independent of
race or language. Besides, Canadians
have again and again, and with suc-
cess, competed in the market of the
world. Not a few of our prose-writ-
ers have gained entrance into English
magazines of higi standing, into the
Contemporacry Review', ie esn-
sfer Remiew, Temu pi' Bao'r, the English
Illustrfed May< i ne, Literary Opin-
ion, Ma'im ill a 's Mlazi n eand( others
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-Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley, Mr. Gil-
bert Parker, Miss Agnes M. Machar,
Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, and many
others, will, I take it, vouch for this.
Mr. E. W. Thomnson, too, is known
wherever the Youth's Companion is
known. And more than one Cana-
dian novelist Aierican publishers
wot of. M. Frechette las been
laurel-crowned: Mr. Laipmîîan has
been lauded in London: Professor
Roberts is accounted among the " Vic-
torian poets : " Mr. Campbell is recog-
mzed in New York. What more do
we want ? That they should be
recognized in Canada ? Surely a
contimental recognition will more
speedily bring about this, than wouli
colonial recognition bring about the
other. And surely, too, it is the conti-
nental recognition that sucli writers
prefer and aspire to. In fine, I ven-
ture to think that sueh writers would,
more perhaps than all others, deplore
this vociferous shouting of "G reat is
Literature of the Canadians," by the
space of as nany columnns as nay be,
and would politely request to be
allowed to go their own way in peace,
not only remenbering and acquiese-
ng im the saying that a prophet is

not without lionour save in bis owi
country, but rejoicing that that honour
caie to then froni a country where
their rivals were the great 'ones of
the earth.

But, after ail, can the home market
be bulled or the home produet aug-
mnented by any clamourig for the one
or the other, however earnest and
sincere ? Those who kinowi- good
writing froim bad are naturally in an
umconeivable innority. The bulk of
our new-spaper press is sufficient proof
of that-if any were necessary. The
power to discriimi nate between the
ephemneral and the lasting is not
gained in a day, or even in a genera-
tion. And will anyonc say that any

amnount of entreaty will enable those.
who prop their minids on the columns
of the daily newspaper to so discrimn-
mate ? Surely this is sheer nonsense.
Nothing wvill make the populace read
classies. As w-ell expect a child to,
lav aside the nurserv rime for the

Areopagitica." Many things are
necessary before either literature or a
wide-spread taste for literature can
arise: tine and education, and per-
haps wealth and leisure, and probably
vicissitudes of national fortune ; wars
and rumours of wars, perhaps even
bloodlshed and a fight for hearths and
homes. These are the things that
have mnade national literatures and
national arts. Athens's glory and the
Persian invasion were nearly allied:
the Augustan era, or rather, that im-
imiediately preceding it, was by no
ieans one of peaeu and quietness
Elizabeth's reign is as fanions for its
warlike adventures as for its letters
the Commnonwealtlh and the Restora-
tion, what troublous timnes were they:
the age of Coleridge, Wordsworth,
Keats, Shelley-that was an age
bounded by two sucb monientous
events as the French Revolution at
one end and Waterloo at the other.
And im our own day, and before our
owIi e-ves, has therle not been evidence
of the influence of national danger on
national liturature ? French literary
aetivity lias been the wonder of Europe
simce the siege of Paris and the
Coiniune. Aierica's brightest pro-
duets are the offspring of its inter-
nucine strife, and the songs of its.
civil war still hold their ow-n through-
oit the land.

AI it is no liglt thing, is " litera-
ture." It is very literally the life-
blood of a nation. And to go about
deploring its absence or craving its
existence is siply to show a laiment-
able ignorance of the height of its aims
and of the depth of its motives.
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BY ARTHUR F. WALLIS.

With the Parliaient at Ottawa
rests the responsibility of legislating
for "the peace, order, and good gov-
ernment of Canada." Pursuant to its
charter that august body ineets us
withl its laws in alnost every relation
of life. It regulates our commerce,
pronotes or destroys our industries,
taxes us high or low as it thinks
proper, pledges our credit, establishes
the currency, controls the elections
and prescribes, througlh its criminal
,code, such penalties for wrong doing
as shall serve to render life and prop-
erty secure. In1 theory the Queen,
through her representative, rules the
land; in practice, the people, through
their representatives in Parliamnenît,
are sovereign. It stands to reason
that the immense powers which Par-
liament wields cannot be exercised to
the satisfaction of all unless that
tribunal is an exact reflection of the
popular will. A law-making as-
sembly which does not speak for the
people is little better than a tyranny.
It is with a view to rendering Parlia-
ment representative that all the var-
ious devices surrounding the election
of its imembers are provided. First
we have the division of the country
into constituencies. Tien conies the
lualification of voters in these con-

stituencies, accompanied by the ma-
chinery for testing the claim or
establishing the right of the indi-
vidual to the Franchise. Next, we
have the systemlî or plan of voting,
and following that the regulations to
prevent the pressure of corrupt or
unu(le influences upon the electors.
There are, as a imatter of fact, four
distinct sets of laws governing the
process by which every Parliament
is elected. It is with one of these,
the most important of thein all,

the Franchise law-a measure
that lias been for seven years the
subject of angry dispute and of
frequent amendment-that this arti-
cle proposes to deal.

We do not enjoy a thoroughly rep-
resentative system if reflecting and
intelligent men who are subject to
the laws and who bear their fair
share of taxation are excluded fron a
voice in the government of the coun-
try. Nor dare we pretend that we
have free institutions if, after the
authority to vote has been conceded,
it is by any sharp legal process with-
held. The Franchise must be given,
not grudgingly or of necessity, but as
a right. And when given, the mach-
inery under whiclh the right is exer-
cised must be sure, simple, cheap, and,
above all things, entirely free from
the suspicion of partizan manipulation.

Having laid down these general
and elenentary principles, let us look
at the law as it stands to-day and con-
sider, first, its history, and secondly,
its weak points. The original inten-
tion of the Fathers of Confederation
was that, in the matter of elections,
we should imîitate our neiglhbors, by
leaving to minor legislatures the duty
of arranging constituencies and fixing
franchises for the federal house: but,
before it was too late, the objection
was taken that under this schene the
Parliament would practically be sub-
ordinate to the lower bodies and
incomplete in itself, Mr. Chris-
topher Dunkin added, during the
Confederatien debate, that this pro-
vincial intervention would produce al-
liances that would be inconvenient and
conflicts that might be dangerous. It
was after the presentation of these
views that the plan was changed, and
the clauses prepared under which
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the Federal Parliaient was em-
powered to control the details of its
own elections. But Parlianient was
under no obligation to exercise its
authority in respect of the franchise,
and as we know, it did not seriously
undertake to do so until the ( 'onfeder-
ation was eighteen years old. Five
general elections took place under the
provincial Acts. For the change in
the practice Sir John Macdonald was
responsible. In lis first Premiership,
Sir Jolhn introduced a franchise bill,
but failed to advance it to its second
reading'. Twice durino lis second
terin did lie repeat the experinent,
and it was not until his fourth bill
was before Parliament that lie
leteriiiiied to push lis project through

its various stages to the statute book.
The Dominion Franchise Act has been
called a Tory ineasure. It was of
Tory origin, but the priiiciple of
Dominion Franchise does not appear
to have been an exclusively Toryi\
possession. Mr. Mackenzie said in the
manifesto he issued on the occasion of
his elevation to the premiership, " We
shall endeavor to frame laws for such
a liberal adjustment of the franchise
as may best suit the varying circum-
stances of the different sections or the
Doinion." From whiel it may le
inferred that le contemplated some
sort of Dominion control over the
suffrage. As a matter of fact there
was for year in the minds of our-
leading statesmen of both parties a
vague, indefinite idea that Parliament
nust sooner or later take over the

franchise question, in whuole or in part.
Sir Jolhn Macdonal's reason for
assumning control of this branch of the
election nachlinery in 1885 was the
lack of unifornity in the provincial
laws. He did not see why any one
man who would be qualified under the
Ontario law should be disqualified
under the Quebec law. But his fran-
chise did-not produce uniformity after
all, for lue found it impossible to in-
pose, at once, on the provinces already
enjoying manhood suffrage, or upon

the North West, the assorted fran-
chises le had determined to adopt.
A more plausible reason for the
Dominion scliene was a circuistance
which was not publicly stated, namely
the suspicion that the provincial
governments which were Liberal,
would disfranchise for their o(wn pro-
tection the Dominion officials who
were Conservatives. Nova Scotia had
already excluded all the Intercolonial
railway employes fron the voters'
lists, thus reducing the Conservative
strength in many constituencies; and
it was quite within the bounds of
possibility that other provinces would
follow this example. As it happens
Quebec did imitate Nova Scotia in
this regard in 1889,and Prince Edward
Island disfranchised the railway
officials in that little province a few
months ago. It is apparent then, that
the Dominion law was priniarily a
political defensive measure. Author-
izei Iy the constitution, but not an
absolute iiecessity, it was ultimately
adopted as a protective expedient by
oie of the parties to the everlasting
struggle of the ins and outs. That it
will be abandoned it is not wise to
hope. The Conservatives who seen
to liave a ilajority large enough to
sustaim them for some time, will not
place themselves at the nercy of the
Liberal proviieial governmients and
were the conditions reversed the Lib-
erals would be equally deternined to
retain the law and the advantage it
would give themu.

It is impossible, however, to blink
the fact that the scheine is an expen-
sive luxury, and tlat it is as fruitful
of complaints as of unnecessarv out-
lays. The fact that the animal re-
vision for which the law calls is so fre-
quently suspended is a tribute paid by
those responsible foi it, to the great
cost involved in its operation. But
it nust not be forgotten either, that
no complicated franchise law can be
worked without expense. Our system
is often contrasted with that of Eng-
land in order that its unfairness and
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costliness may lbe emîpbasized. Yet
the English system-t hasý its demnerits.
One of these, as poilted out in a recent
debate in the Imperial House of Coim-
imions, is the fact that it does not give
theI elector a sufficient guarantee of
the safety of his vote. Unless a per-
son has lived for a ftill year in the
district in which he wishes to be en-
franlchised, le canlot appear on the
voters' lists. The resuit is that the
louseliolders or lodgers who mîove-
and as we know rem(ovals amitong
these classes are verv frequent-are
invariably disfrancbised for at least
eighteen monthîs andî sometimes for
two vears altiougli they have been
continuous residents in« the United
KingdorI and are as muich entitled to
express an opinion (in iatters of pub-
lic poliev as the electors who, hecause
they bave not passed fromi dwellinig
to dwelling, or from lodlginîg to lodg-
ing, retain their position on the reris-

ter. This is an un fairness much
resembling one of several conceing

whicb complaint is made ii CanaLa.
The secoid demerit poiltedi to in
England is the primte objection urged
in Canada againîst the Diion
svstem, namtiely the expense thrust

11)on the treasurv and( uIp private
inldividuals throught the workinig of
the lae. Th olicitor (General of
England says it costs the boriougls
-140 for everv thousand electors
w-hose namtes appear on the) lists, and
the country parisies s2()for every
thoisand. As there are 4,530,000
voters in England, thelt public cost of
registrationi is no less than S700,000 a
year in that part of the United Kinig-
don. But as the system works un-
satisfactoril y, the påliticians in each
constituency have to speidi enuorillousl
im Orderl to secure the proper repre-
seitation of their respective parties
On the register. Sir Jolnl Gorst esti-
ltates that the suls collected from
private sources for this purpose aggre-
gate as large an aimount as that
derived from taxation for the official
work. If this statement he eorect,

700,000 a year is spent by the Eng-
lish politicians, and te total cost of
the franchise in England alone is
$1 ,400,000 annually. There can bie no
question that the perfecting of the
register is a serious source of outlay
to both parties. Mr. Josepl Chamber-
lain in a late speech before the
Liberal Uiionists of Birmingham said:
' We bave had the registration to look

after, and vou vill understand that a
great deal of lloley lias been ex-

pended. For this purpose we estab-
lisiei a special fund and up to the
present time we bave received £750
towards it: but we wait £2,000 andt
I have 110 iloubt wve shall get it."
Here is a sum of S10,000 required
by one party in one eonstitueccy in
one year for registration purposes.

Yet the English systema is, if any-
thing, less complex ani less open to
complaint on the grouid of govern-
ilenitail or oiie-pirty control than
ours. Here, (ne officer, an appointee
of the Govenment of the day, pre-

pares and revises the lists, adjudicat-
intg upon the claims of those who
want to ret on. aId of those who want
otiers to be put ofi. Here, too, for
ecololtical reasolns, the lists pass to a

printing offiee under Governnt
supervision to) lbe put into type for
use when the onttst coiles. It ias
been charged that the system has
bred injustice. But leave this accus-
ation tut of coinsideration and the fact
reltains that the proc'ess is of such a
character as to n<cessitat extrele
watchifulness (n the part of tbe
minority, whether it be C(nservative
oi beral. Tie Englisht lists, on the
oîther bantil, aro prepared iii their pre-
liminarV fori, ntot biy Gvermnent
appointees, but Iv te overseers of
the poor, men wvhose political coim-
plexion is nîot ieessaril y that of the
Governmiteit of the day and who in
few coistituenicies are unantuimously
attached t one partv. From the
OversIers appeals aie imtade to revising
otficers Who sit as juiges : but these
officials again are not cliosen bîy the
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administration, but by the bench.
rhus the English politicians do not
fear partizan manipulation of the
lists by the officials. Tiey under-
take the expense of looking after the
register not so much witlh a view to
dogging the revisers and keeping
them straight, as im order to fight the
enemy and to hunt up friendly elec-
tors, who have failed to protect
their own electoral imterests. Possibly
it would not be fair to contrast the
expenditure incurred i preparing our
hrst Federal lists with that involved
mn the preparation of the English lists.
The hrst revision was entered upon in
the dark and its cost, $413,000, was
larger tiai the Governient could
possibly have anticipated. Such a
contrast, however, would show that
the cost of the lists to the treasury
was eqal to $300 for every thousand
naines, which is $40 more per thousand
than the cost im the English parishes.
A fairer contrast would be that of the
revision of 1889, which is put down
at $233,000. As there were 1,132,000
naines registered, the expense was
$21à per thousand: S45 less than in
the English parishes, and $75 more
than im the English borougls. View-
ng, then, the case of Canada in the

light of that of England, it is evident
that even were ouir systemi so modified
as to beeomlîe a copy of the English
plan, thus renovin g the complaints on
the score of ofiiail partizanship,
suspected or real, there would still
renain the objection that the regis-
tration is extremely expensive, not
only to the state, but also to the
opposing parties.

ow, it is Worth while to enquire
what it is that renders the operation
of the law both im England and
Canada, so fertile a source of outlay.
On the face of it, it is the system of re-
stricted franchises that has been
handed (wn to us by ouir ancestors.
The original theory of the franchise
was that the few only, anid these, the
property owners, were entitled to the
right to vote. Naturally, the ruling

classes were jealous of the power they
enjoyed and care was taken by thein
to prevent such a distribution of
political strength as should weaken
their own influence in the Legislature.
They allowed freeholders to vote in
the counties, but in the process of
timne the freeholders became so numn-
erous that it was provided, with a
view to reducing the number of elec-
tors, that no freehold should carry thefranchise with it, unless it was of the
animal value of forty shillings-a suni
equivalent in those days to an in-
dependence. In the boroughs the
franchise was fixed iot by law, but
by custom, and the qualifications
varied throughout the United King-doiii. Thus in somie boroughs the
forty shilling freelhold obtained ; while
in others there was a burgage or
occupier's qualification. Again, there
vas a scot and lot, or tax paying

qualification in several; and in one,
Bristol, the franchise was conferred
not only upon freeholders, but upon
such men as were married to the
dauglhters of freenien. The diversity
of franchises was provocative of
nany abuses and it' was not until
1832 that something like order or
uniformiity was produced. But prior
to this we lhad imported the English
idea of the franchise. The constitu-
tion of 1792 gave to the two Canadas
the forty shilling systeim, each free-
holder, however, to have but one vote •

and fron that starting point we have
worked out the complicated arrange-
ment now in operation. Under the
Dominion law of to-day the citizen to
ibe qualified to vote, must be the
owIer or occupier of real property ina city of the actual value of $300,
in a townm, of the actual value of S200or in the country of the actual value
of 8150: or lie mnust pay a rental of
$2 a month, 812 a quarter or $20 a
year; or he must have an incone of
$300 a year, or lie mnust be the son of
the owner of property of sufficient
value to qualify both father and child.
The qualifications are low, ,so low in-
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deed that no man of full age who is
not absolutely a pauper ought to be
-excluded from the lists. It is the
duty of the revising officer to sort out
the electors according to their qualiti-
cations. He places A upon the list
because his property is worth S300
and molre he places B there because
he pays a rental of S2 a mnonth, either
as a tenant or as a lodger : lie places
C tbere because he earns $300 a
year. The officer iii deterining the
value of eaci man's possessions, rental
or wages lias judicial powers. C is anl
intelligent inan, bearinr his share of
the public responsibilities, liable for
military duty, and serving upon the
jury when suinnoned. But the party
to which he does not belong, challenges
his riglt to vote, because it is believed
that his incone instead of being $300
is only $290. If it can be proved
that the $10 is actually wanting iii
the alîount of wages earned, C loses
his vote, although B, who earns
possibly onlv S200 a vear reiains on
the list as a $2 per month rent payer.
The assortino of clainants to the fran-
chise is full of anomalies : and what is
worse, it is fruitful of irritation, of
charges of unfairness, and as we have
already seen, of expense. All this
we tolerate, iot because we are in
searcl of difficulties, not because we
have muoney that we can affbrd to
throw away, but because we have
inherited the old world theory- good
enough in, the days when ignorance
prevailed, but not suited to this
country or to this period of enlight-
iment,---that no man is fit to vote
unless he is (ulalified not by iitelli-
gence or education, but by property
and noney.

However easily a property qualifi-
cation nay be defended ini England it,
cannot be so logically defended here,
so far at least as relates to the Dom-
inion House. The Imperial Parlia-
ment legislates on the subjeet of
property: our Local Legislatures also
exercise jurisdiction iii respect of
property; but property is specifically

excluded fromn the purview of the
Parlianient at Ottawa. In constitut-
ing the Dominion House, therefore,
and laving regard to the class of
legislation with which that House
deals, the question of property has
not to be considered. The laws
emananating from the assembly have
reference to every citizen, whether lie
be a property holder or not ; and, as
they are so comprehensive, it follows,

a uatter of comon justice, that
every intelligent citizen should have
the right to express his opinion upon
themiî through the medium of his vote.
It should be declared, then, as the
tirst principle of the franchise, that
all men are entitled to the ballot,
with qualifications, however, as
to age, allegiance and mental condi-
tion. Having reached this basis, it is
necessary to consider the nature of
the mnachiriery that shall enable the
voter to assert himself. The present
systein, it lias been said, is too expen-
sive. But the cost lias only been
viewed, so far, in the light of a single
revision of the lists. The last revision
stood us ini $233,000. There ought
to be a revision every year. In fact
the law calls for such a revision and
it is only by special legislation that
the labor and expense can be avoided.
If the law be complied with we shall
perfect the lists annually, at a cost of
S200,000 to the state and of another
S200,000 to the political organiza-
tions, Yet, seeing that we have a
general election only once in four or
tive years, we shall use only one out
of every four or five sets of lists.
Thus the outlay, public and private,
incurred in preparing the three
or four sets that are not used is
good money wilfully wasted. If,
however, we continue to omit revis-
ions in order to save expense, we do a
serious injustice to counties in whicli
bye-elections are held, for it will
happen that contests will take place
on lists four or five years old. These
are necessarily inperfect. They
admit to the polling-bootli persons
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who are no longer interested iii the
constituency, and, possibly, others no
longer interested in Canada: whilst
they exclude the new-coiers and the
youing men wvho, since the last revis-
ion, have reaclied the age whichl
qualities themn to vote.

WIat we want is a systein that shall
lot give ls voters' lists wlien they
are iot wanted: anid this can onlv
be assuired bv adopting, in connection
witli the principle of îîmanhîood suffrage,
a plan of registration, similar to that
in1 operation in soine of the neiglbor-
ing states. Tiere, registratiol is a
part of the electon muaclinery. The
city or county is divided into pre-
cincts or distriets, analogous to our
polling districts. You want to vote.
In order to assert your riglit, you visit
the polling bootl tiat is to be, a
week or two weeks, as provided by
law, iii advance of the election. In
the presence o representatives of the
opposinîg parties voil declare that ytou
are a residenlt of the precîinet, give
your address and regrister your namle.
Ii the course of a few days the
agents of the parties, who are termed
supervisors of elections, mnake the
nlecessary inquiries as to vour resi-
dence, and, if the elaii to the fran-
cuise is iiot appealed for further and
iitmnediate niquiry before ain election
judge, the franchise is vours and vou
cai dulv exercise it on polling day.
This plain of registration las the
nerit of sîîiplieity. It is also> iunex-
pensive, tiuiely and fair.

Objection inay be taken to the
iailood suffrage prilîiple on the
groun I thlat it affio-ds too wide a dis-
tribution of the franchise. But it is
impossible to understand how a sup-
porter of the present Doinion law
can oppose it witl sucl ant argument.
We have Imianhiood suffi-age ii Ontario.
'lhe system, howvever, pres no One a
vote who, if _lns case is fairly adjudi-
cated upon, is not also eltitled to a,
vote under the Dominion act. It is

impossible to tomparewith accr
the strengthi of the electorate under

each plan, because the prinlciples of
registration difier : but it is a fact
tlhat iii sone municipalities the num-
ber of electors on the provincial lists
is ideîtically the saine as the nuiber
on the Doiinion lists. Another ob-
jection Imay lhe based u1)on ite fact
that with inahlood suffrage a residen-
tial qualification is nîecessary, and that
in consequecîe the one-manl-ine-vote
principle must he a<iopted. But w-hy,
in Doininion, a bove all other elections,
shiould any individual have more
thai one vote Is it because e has
lore property thlan lis poorer eigh-
bor ' Thei the replv is that the
Dominion Hous- idoes not legislate
for property. Is it hecause the multi-
plicitv of votes is ain alicieunt privilege
Then the answer is that history tells
an other stoir. The old forty shilling
franchise conferred bIut one vote in.
Eniglaii antd in Calada. But if men
are to iave v otes accortdng to the
value of tieir prety whv lot lie
just An eleetor ti-da havigMl0(,
000 worth of property in one con-
stituencv lias oinlv one vote. H is
nîeiglbo w-\viti iS20,000 worth dis-
tribuited o'eu thlit or four (onstitu-
encles has three ior m. four votes. Wiy
lot de1l taily with tle richer ian
Of the two iby allowingî Iiimîi to cast
fiften ior twenty hllots ii the con-
stit-uey ii wiei is 1(iO,000 worli
of prol) pertv is situated 0 )r if wvealth
is a fair Ibasis foi. the fraiehuise why
regard propertv on ,lv as wealtli
SurelV haink s eks ul mortgages
touîgh it to entite the liolder to a mnulti-
plicity of votes calculatedl upon their
value.

The great point to he insisteid upou
is that the citizen shall be alhlowed to
vote, tnd thait it shtal] eost Ieîither
his party nor the Statu anîv very large
suîn to seturc him his right. This.
point cuilot ie reaclled ider a sys-
teim whiich gies us more law than
justice and oimpils iî ieli man to fight,
as for lis life, foi- that political rîcog-
nition, to whicl as a tax-paVer he is
fairly entitied. It is. let it he observed
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in conclusion, only by renoving vision of its charter which imposes
irritating obstacles to the franchise, upon it the duty of legislating for
and suspicions of unfair dealing that "the peace, order, and good govern-
Parliament can live up to that pro- ment of Canada."

'tir;4
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BY JOE T. CLARK.

CHAPTER I.

In the course of a long life, first as
a lawyer and later as a circuit judge
in Ontario, I have been thrown in
contact with as great a variety of mei
as anyone could possibly meet, and
moreover I am credited with possess-
ing a pretty keen eye for the char-
acter of men wvho pass through ny
hauds. In fact, if one may be per-
mitted to iusapprehend his own
language, and mnake a joke on hini-
self, I have been known to strip men
of their last shred of character, when
I cross-exanuned thein as a lawyer or
sentenced then as a judge. But after
this nuild poke at myself I will pro-
ceed to say that I can-or believe I
can, wliich amounts to the saie thing-read a nan's character and fathom
a rascal, penetrate a hypocrite or de-
teot a fraudulent person with the best
of theni. The best of thei and the
best of us, however, occasionally ineet
with a person wleoni we inisjudge.
Now I conceive an affection for one
of the most bloodtirsty scoulindrels
that ever lived iu this province and
to tiis day I cannot admit any feeling
of shame in recalling my connectioi
with h-i. It ail happened i m c en I
was a lawyer years ag.

The illicit manufacture of whiskey
was carried oni at that tinie more
vigorously thian it is now, because the
profits were quieker and the risk of
detection less. In albnost every colin-
try one or more private stills cre
known to exist, and at night, somuehow,
whether through the connivance of
the whole countryside or 11ot cannot
be said, wagrons would go ai roa(l and
supply farmhouses an i hotels witlî bar- 1
rels and kegs of peculiarly strong whis- i

key. An attempt was made bythe Leg-islature to stop this and after two yearsof effort, of arrests, seizures and often
fights in which both sides lost blood,the illicit trade begani to droop.

About this tine I went out one fall
ol a deer-hunting trip to a part of the
province where (leer are now as greata rarity as kangaroo, and had some
success. One day having travelled
into the woods a great length I sud-lnly camle upon a log house, not see-
mg it until witliin twenty yards of it
Walking around I found the door
standing wide open and inside four
men busily at work and saying noth-
ing. They were strong fellows in long
boots, and wore smocks, and I watched
thei for a minute or two. Whiskeymaking not entering my mind it did
not occur to me that this was certain-
ly the private still for which such
active search was being inade in the
locality, but smelling spirits and feel-
ing tired it did occur to me that a
drink would be bracing.

" Good day, everybody. Would you
give le a mtouthfui of that," said J,
stepping inside and addressing a man
who vas filling a large jug.

rliee of the men jumped as if shot
and swore tremndous oaths, but the
fourth, nearer the door, with one mo-
tion rose fromi his task and struck me
on the bead with a great fist so that I
fcil in a heap, iny gun flying several
fcet distant. i ien he slamned the
lo'r, fastene it with a bar, and
turned iii time to jerk my gun from
toe eiands of another who was about
ao enpty its contents into nie as I
irose.

"You mullet-headed fool, Bill' don't
hoot imn. What's the good of shooting
ied. If the police arc outside it won'tiieni inatters to add mur(ler to our
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other line of business," said my first
assailant.

" Just as though you didn't nearly
kill him yourself. You're getting
Squeamisl, Mark," growled Bill.

"No I ain't. I just gave him an
easy one so's he'd stand out of the way
until I could shut the door."

By this time all save Mark had
drawn rifles or long muzzle-loading
pistols and were either covering ie
or with gleaning eyes peering through
chinks among the logs for a sign of
the police who were supposed to be
with mie. But by this tine I found
tongue.

" Look lere fellows," I said, " what
in creation do you nmean knocking a
man down wlhen he calls on you aimd
putting guns in his nose and carrying
on like a lot of infernal scoundrels.
I a'Ii alone. I know nothing about
police. I amn out shooting and just
ran plumup against vour house and
thought I woulk cau11 for a pull of
brandy or somiiething."

Mark turned on m1e with fierce eyes.
"I think you are one of them suekers
who are out hunting for us. There's
a lot of thei out on all sides and
they neet every night to tell if they
find any traces. Now if you are hunt-
ing us, you've found us, see, and so
had better arrest us and narch us off
and get the reward. What do you
think, Bill ?"

" I think as you do, Mark. That
reward hain't to be despised, miiister.
Why its $200, and I guess they'd imiake
it $300 w'hen they see a lame man
among the prisoners," said Bill, aim1ing
his pistol at miîy face and noving
it about as though undecided whetler
to shoot m1e in the right eve or the
left.

" Keep your tongue off nie and leave
my secrets alone till I tell 'el," said a
lame man with black whiskers, who
kept watching through the logs with
a gun so calmly ready that I knew that
there sat one who would fight against
a hundred. They wouldn't find "a
lame man among the prisoners."

My position was desperate and so I
took a desperate chance. With a
lightning inovement I drew my own
pistol from beneath ny.jacket and got
it on a level with the muzzle of Bills.
I accomplished this without getting
a bullet in either ny right or left eye,
which I half expected.

" Confound it, now," said 1, "drop
your guns you fellows and talk busi-
ness. What have I done ? What do
you want ? All I want is to get my
gun aMid Ny hat and away I go. If
you don't let mie do it and start shoot-
ing, by ginger, lIl send one of you at
least, ahead of mie out of the world.
Don't wiggleyour finger like that again,
Bill, for mine is a patent pistol that
goes offi ighty easy."'

He's gaine, anyhow," applauded
Mark. "Stranger, did vou come out
alone ?"

" Yes !"
" Not a soul with you,and you wasn't

hunting us "
" No, I never heard of you or

thought of you. I ain a lawyer and
am out for a week's shooting. My
naine is Wilson-Henry L. Wilson-
I didn't count on shooting any men
during this trip but I guess l'Il have
to drop one-don't do that again Bill,
or, heaven help mie, ll shoot."

" Don't be so cocky," answered Bill.
"Don't waste your breath blufing me,
for in a few minutes you'd give a good
deal for the wind you're wasting."

Mark now called the lame man
away fromî his post by the corner of
the shanty, ordered Bill and me to put
awaV ouir pistols, but on my refusing
he bade Bill take care of me while he
asked somie more questions. He
wanted to know where I had been
stoppin]g when I started out that
morning, and if I could find my way
back if they let me go without a guide.
To these I answered pronptly.

" You dont want a guide, eh ? So
I guess if you found your way out
you could find your way back again,
say to-mnorrow, with about twenty
friends."
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I vowed I wouli do nothing of the
sort but they orderel nie to shut up
and Mark told Bill to keep mie quiet
while the othiers went outside for a
chat. Presently ther came hack

Look here," said Mark. " these
fellows went in for cracking you on
the head and stuting oou under the
floor, but I ai soft-hearted and wo)n't
have it so. No use risking hanging
for killinr a gol-daried lawyer, sayS
I. So we have deeided that Andv
and Bill and nie will take vou out býv
a path on which you can't find your
way back again, and leave Crutchy
to mind the store. How will thtat do,
Bill ?"

" Fine. I knowv a dandy path for
him. He wont tind his wav back
again-not anyv

There was a. mneaniing in his words
which I tlhought best iot to sec, so
expressed ily willingnîess to proceed,
It wvoull be somue advntage to get
outside the 'walls and by vincing n
suspicion I would he (-enlabled to ehuoose
my ownm timne for a bitter resistaice of
what I xvassure was a plot to murder

Ie. I offered to put awvay my pistol
if Bill would do the sane aiid to eipty
my gun if they would also. ro this
Mark agreed, aid though the otihers
dissented, it was done. I vas forced
to walk tirst, mîuch againlst imy wîill,
then came Bill and Aidy with Mark
behind carrving ii eiipty gun. 111
this order w'e walked about half a
mile without incident, muy mind in a
state of intense exeitemient, watchino.
for somîîe opportunity to dart suddlenly
aside, and ready to turn at the least
soumd and give somllebody a ebunk of
lead. By rubbiinig my arîm across my
clest I had manaaged to get my pistol
forward until its han(le protrudbei
from iy jacket ready to my right
iand.

Smash, crash and curses This
Ieans life or death. Quick as thoughit
I sprang arouiid, my pistol levelled,
but I did not fire. Mark stood with
lly gui clui bbed in his hlands and

Andy and Bill lay on the ground.
Aidy gave a kick ani emitted an
oath and was served with another
crack mn the head. Then he quit.

What's your game l If you try
that mn Ie l'Il Sto) you before vou go
far," I yelled.

" I aint such a darn fool as to fight
both sides," said Mark, throwing doxvn
the gun and examiiing the uncon-
scious mei. " They'l sleep about ten
minutes. I rave them nice easy ones,
just enough to let us get a mile away
before they start on the rampage. If
Bill eould only wake up with one e-ve
hie w-ould give ne a dose. What did
I do that for ? Well it ain't like me to
play sneak on partners, but you see
Bill is a terror. You had to be put
away according to his notion, and that
lame devil, Crutchy, is worse than
him. It was deeided to bring you as
far as that hollow tree and then crack
you amid stuff vou d own the hole or
else shoot vou and leave your gun as
though it was am accident. We
didn't want to do you up too near
our house for whien people found
you they night prowl around and
smel l ns. But I never laid anyone
out yet and took a notion to you and
made up my mind that between us
wve could handle them. I'll get away
from here: anxhow, its getting too hot
for us to make mucl of a haul any
n0lre.

While he was talking we had
started off runiniing, but by degrees
fell imto a walk as distance grew be-
tween is and the spot where the man
lay. Mark left me when a mile from
my liotel. I offered hii money.
w-hich hie refused; I told him I was
a wealthy man and would give him
.500 and set him up in some small
Ibsilness if hie would be Ilorest. He
refused, but as he turned awav he
lauglinîgly said: " Never mind that
iioney Iow but reinember you owe it

to me amd see that you pay it when
I ask for it."
Away lie went. When along with

a w-ell-armed hunting party of six, I
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revisite(l the localitv the next year, t
We after soile seareli fouid the loog i
shanty. it was eipty. By certain N

i CIccluded it hai been vafated
the day of mîy last visit. No doubt
thue iniates, afte- Mark's treachlery,
fear-ed lie would lead the authorities 1
upon tlhemii an1d so they vaished. I
Thus individllîl did I accomplisl for i
the G-overmeni what a laig-e statf
had souglt ii vain to do.

CHAPTER Il.

Fortune has aiways favored ie.
Inheritinîg consile meains I have
added steadiy- to the store and was
reported rich lon hefore 1 felt eI-
titled to b e so c!0sideredl. Friends
ofteni warnîed 111e ag;ainlst glars, my
ho0>use wNas so far- -eiovedl friom thWe
frequelited streets, ald so 11111 gos-
-ip was aflotat about my ineoimle and
possessios >5, Iblit I lever'lad botliered
a bit about it until this particular
iiglt, wlen I was sure I leard a foot-
step dowi stairs in the librarv. A
footstep had lo business there at imiid-
night. Besides iyself there was onlV
the housekeepe- iii the place anid sde
was asleep long ago.

But soimiebodi i IV -se was in the house
no0w , sure enlough, so I quietlv dressed
ani stole dowin. Tliere was a flicker-
ing light in the roolis, and mîîy indig-
nation swelled oni observing that the
fellow had lit oie of liv fine WaX
caidles. Seeinig that I was proviliiigg
hIni with things to steal, why im
thuinder could he nlot bring his ownil
light, or whIV could lIe not have looked
abtout until he found a tallow candle

On1 the table lie liad spread out a
nuiber of valuables collectedi froi
diflrent rooms. There were two pieces
of silver, heirlooms in the family which
no moniey could buy from ne, besides
two other pieces of greater intrinsic
value. As I got in view lie tossed
01n the table a wallet containing several
hundred dollars, which lie liad secured
by forcing a lock in a cabinet, and

hen lie conueiiced coolly rumniag-
ng aimloni g the papers. Ini my hand
was a stout oaken stick whicli I had
oundi1l ii the hall and grasping it
ir-m11ly 1 stole ii upoi the fellow.
Whîei withini six feet of hîim1 lhe

ooked over his shoulder, not as though
he had heard me, but as though warned
by instinct. He tried to turn but I
was upon hiimî and brought lim a ter-
ritic blow with my stick and then we
clinîched. He w-as a powerful brute,
but my strengtlh has always been
great and I lad the advantage in the
attack. We fouglit stubbornîly, and
tinally I got hiimî dbown with my hand
ol his tiroat. Soinehow lie seemed
passive as though reserving his
streigth, aind I was suspicious. As
my breath began to returin I thought
1 saw the manl actually trying to
smile. And tlenî I looked at him.

" Mairk
" Ah tliere " retorted the rascal in

a gas) as iv fiiigers relaxed.

Is this what y-ou are at now. Get

Yes, and why niot ?" lhe asked un-
blushingly as le arose. "Business is
business and I am no more ashamed
of mine than I would be of yours."
"WeIl you're a thoroughbred scound-

rel."
"Go slow, tliere. No names. Don't

presume too muich upon our acquaint-

anceship, but attenîd to your business
and l'Il attend to mine. Now you go
back to bed and l'Il go on with this

job. I'um nîearly throuigh."
",Just as near through as you'll ever

(ret. Do you call this attending to
vour own businîess-dont you know
ihis is my house ?" I was in a rage,
though now the meinory of his in-
pudence is aiusing.

" Of course it's vour house. I did'nt
know- it until we grappled and then I
knew it was all right. You are under
obligations to mue. I saved your life
you kiow."

" Suppose you did. Call arourd at
iny office to-moirrow and l'Il pay you
the 5OO I promised vou, but I won't
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stand by and be robbed by you or
anybody else."

" Well vou are a nice one," said
Mark with an oath. " You would
have been dead and buried in a hollow
tree four years ago onily for me, and
here instead of thanking me you bob
up when I have got a nice haul spread
out on the table and expect me to let
you spoil mny gaine. What would I
do that for . I ami here on business
and an going through with it. If I
killed you it wouldn't be muiirider.
Bill and Andy were going to do you
four years ago, and so if I put a hole
through you now it would be their
bullet whieh I have consideratelv held
back all this tine. But vou have no
gratitude. If you have neither grati-
tude nor sense enough to (o to bed
l'il finish vou and feel no deeper per-
sonal concern than if I only met a
funeral on the street. I have a right
to kill you if I want to, and l'Il get
away too, for ny partners are down
at the wharf with a boat and we will
be across the lake before morning."

His reasoning was forcible but not
convincing. The Irian neant it, I could
see, strange as it was. I made a motion
for my stick and we clinched again,
he soon proving too mnany for me.
Before, ie had been mild, thinking it
was "all right seeing it was me."
Now lie fought to win. He banged
and pounded me and I was growng
faint when by a quick wrestler's trick
I escaped lhim and got ny club, and
rushed at him again. There was a
report, a pain in my left leg, and as I
dropped to one knee ie pocketed his
smoking pistol and started to gather
up the booty. I hobbled to the table
and started to smiash at himî with mv
stick, and just then a terrific noise, of
screans and falling furniture came to
us down the stairs. My housekeeper
was aroused. Between this and my-
attack Mark became alarmied, dropped
the silverware and rushed for the
open window of the adjoining room.
As ie vanished his parting excla-
mation reached me and it was :

" Curse vou for a thankless brute !"
His ridiculous idea of the nature of

gratitude lue him from me struck me
then and I rather siimled, but that leg
(eserved attention. The housekeeper
did her best, but she would not go
outside for help, and as I could not
walk, we contented ourselves with
bandaging and bathing it until near
mllornling, when the good wonian with
manv a prayer for lier safety brought
a doctor. Before ie arrived I had
leteriineid to give no description nor

coifess any knowledge of muy burglar.
I thought of the hollow tree in
which my-\ spinal colunin and yaw-
ingl( ribs mlighit at the moment

have been hidden but for Mark,
andh so eoncluded to let him off
if ie could escape. But I was out of
all humor with himi and considered him
either a thorough-paced scoundrel or
else a lunatie to argue with me as ie
did. Surely I was in the right of it
for who would ge to bed at a burglar's
bidding and allow him to bag such
treasures as mine were ?

CHAPTER III.

Tlhree more years iad elapsed and
I was buried in a bigger law practice
than ever. My friend, or enemuy,
Mark, lad never bothered ie during
that time, having, no doubt, scurried
across the lake as ie said ie would.
Often in the papers appeared notices
of men naned Mark this or that, who
were drowned or sent to penitentiary
or killed in accidents, and often did I
wonder if this could be ny Mark, for
lie lad never mientioned his full naine.
Moreover the question as to what
claimîs lie really iad upon me by
reason of having saved my life was
one I could never settle. Different
lawyer friends argued with me that
lie had no claimiî, that it is the duty of
all men to prevent murder, and that
Mark would have coniintted a moral
and legal crime in being privy to my
death, therefore he simply avoided
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criminality by pursuing the course he
had taken and deserved no praise or
reward. Those to whoim I confided
the further fact that it was lie who
attenpted to roh and kill iue on that
midnight wlen I received a bullet in
the leg, said emphatically that the
scoundrel had forfeited all claim upon
Im.y regard, and that if lie appeared
again the only prudent course was to
haVe him locked up. There was
somiething in this, for Mark had shown
tbat lie considerel lie liad a proprie-
tarv right in me, that I owed ny ex-
istence to himi as much as though he
had eut m1e out of a piece of card-
board with a pair of scissors. On the
night of the robbery lie had shown
the eccentrie condition of his ind on
this question, and although the cir-
cumi istances were unfavorable for a

careful delineation of his theory I
knew lie felt that if he had killed me
then, instead of mneriting death for
murdering> m1e lie would deserve praisc
for lavino lengtlhened my days by
four years To ne bis notion indi-

cated a species of luinacy, but I knew
that unless cured of it, lie would, now
that four vears had increased to seven
feel that his toleration was aimazing
and that I w-as vastly his debtor. I
he felt three years ago that le wa
legally and morally entitled to kill 1m
whenever lie choose and to despoil mI1<
of all lie could carry, what recoin
pense for supplying ne with lif
for seven years would lie hesitat
to ask ?

Surely the inan liad a streak of in
sanity in himîu and a review of his con
duct showed it. Did he not strik
mue a blow that would have killed
commion man when we first met, an
didn't lie trap me with his question
aund incite the others to mnurder mi
and did lie not plan the entire schemn
of stuffing nie in that hollow tree
Then was it not only a whiim thi
caused himîî to smash his friends ove
the head so that I could escape ; mor
would a sane man run serious risks i
making whiskey and then declir

five hundred dollars offered him as a
gift? Would he do this and then try
to rob and inurder me w-hen he could
lawfully receive the five hundred
dollars I again offered him ? And
then his absurd claimî that ny life
belonged to hlim There neverwasi such
a man.

One day in the office one of my
clerks brought me a telegran. One
or two wires had just been strung up
that sunner and telegraphy was not
what it has since become. Opeming
the message it proved to contaim the
remarkable words:

CHIPALoo, N. Y.

To HENRY L. WILsoN, Barrister.

Am arrested on a charge of murder.
Come at once and spend that five hundred
dollars in getting me off.

MARK.

Here was my friend at last. Ar-
rested on a charge of nurder and or-
dering nie to cone and free him as

- thougli my life depended on his: Evi-
dently he did not consider that putting
a bullet im ny leg had at all voided
his proprietary rights lu nie. The
wav the message read, too-not a pe-

F tition to one who inight be a friend,
s but a coinmand to one who lare not

refuse.
No doubt he had killed somebody:

- perhaps he had only strangled an-
e other life owned by hln as he pro-
e fessed to own mine. In that case lie

would feel innocent and greatly
- abused. But could I go to the rescue
- of a man whom I doubted not was

e a m urderer, and if I succeeded in get-
a ting hun free would that balance our
Ld accounts according to lus eccentric
,s notions or would he promptly appro-
e, priate his own by finishing me ?
e Would lie let loose the fate Bill and
? Andy had prepared for me and which

it he had "considerately intercepted"
,r for seven years?

e, The impudence of his demland as-
n tonished nie and then the novelty and
îe singularity of my whole connection
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with the man impressed nie. Did ever
another respectable lawyer in all the
world have such an experience as
mine ?

Pocketing the five hundred dollars I
went to Chipaloo but not to the jail at
first. It was easy to get full partieulars
of the case for nothing else was talked
about. The prisoner had arrived in
town the day previous to the murder
and had got into a fight in one of the
saloons with three men. He had fouglt
like a deion and knocked and haim-
mered the three fellows all in a heap
but was arrested and fined the next
day. Then he lisappeared until even-
ing when he paraded the streets, half-
drunk, and meeting the constable who
had arrested him the previous evening
set upon him with a knife. He slashed
his body beyond recognition while a
dozen horrified onlook ers stood speech-
less, but a man ran out of a hardware
store with an axe and with a blow
stretched himi alongside his victim.

And now lie was in jail awaiting
trial. A feeling of loathing towards
the mnan began to possess me and I
decided not to see himîî. His crime
was too cold-blooded, too muuch like
the act of a fiend who revelled in
slaughter. If lie had killed one of
those mien while engaged in an un-
even figlt with the three of them it
would not have been so bad: soie-
thing I would not care to have on my
conscience, yet I have shaken hands
with men guilty of mîanslaugh ter
coînnitted with less creditable par-
ticulars.

A lawyer was engaged and guar-
anteed any reasonable suni of money
to put up the best possible defenee.
He saw no chance unless we could es-
tablish Mark's insanity: but the pris-
oner postively refused to conduct limi-
self wildly. Nothing would induce
him to roll his eyes and talk at ran-
dom. He wanîted to see me, but I
would only treat with hini through
the lawyer. He sent ne word to buy
the judge and jury and if his five
hundred was not enough, then I would

only be doing the fair thing in spend-
ing ny savings during the past seven
years towards this end. Of course
this was absurd, for the judge was.
simply unapproachable and such was,
public feeling that no jury dare acquit
that man or ther and he would have
been hanged on the sane tree.

I did everything possible, arranged
for certain coiforts for the prisoner
and returned home to attend urgent
business. The result of the trial was
telegraphed ne and of course Mark
wias found guilty and sentenced to be
hanged a month later. The lawver
wrote nie that Mark desired ne to be
present during the cerenony: and the
day previous to the executionI reached.
Chipaloo.

The hour appointed for the final
scene was 8 o'clock in the morning,
and at 6 o'clock 1 entered the jail
along witlh the sheriff, a minister and
the lawyer. We were ushered into,
the condeilned cell.

Mark had chaniged greatly since my
two previous encounters with iii he
was much stouter and lad a full beard.

Now look here, we are not going
to have any revival meeting business.
here this morning, Mr. Whiskers," said
he irreverently to the good preacher,
"and if we did you would be disap-
pointed at the amount put in the col-
lection plate. As for lawyers, they
are an all-fired greasy crowd and it
niakes ne shiver to touch one of then.
They are mighty useful when you get
into a quarrel over a line fence, but
theV are no good when your life is at
stake. How much of my five hundred
dollars lias been wasted on this jay ?"

" About two hundred dollars," I re-
plied.

" Well, take the balance and send it
to Mrs. Mark Snyder, Bloomington,
Illinois."

" Is she your wife ?"
" It doesn't mnatter whose wife she

is, nor whether she is anybody's
wife-you send it to that address,
that's all you've got to do."

This was pretty cool, but there was
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no use arguing. The minister sought
gallantly to pray and impart spiritual
instruction to the doomed man, but I
will not put down here the profane
interruptions and scoffings of Mark.
The time went by and soon we
marched out to the scaffold. Mark
paused before the signal was given
and turned to me.

" Gentlemen, there is a man whose
life I saved seven years ago. He
would have been buried in a hollow
tree only I saved hiiii. But there lie
stands and never offers to take my
place up here. Well, Wilson, you al-
ways were a thankless brute and I

told you so once before. Mind you
send that money or l'Il lay for you at
the edge of the hot lake."

It was over in four minutes. I sent
the money as directed so that I could
never blame myself, but after it had
remained idly there for a year I re-
covered it. No such woman could be
found trace of: and I think it was an
eccentric prank of my friend and
preserver.

So it has been shown how the first
time I met him he saved my life ; the
second time I met himii he tried to take
imy life, and the third time I met him
I saw him hanged.

(THEEN D.)



THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.

BY W. T. TASSIE.

I scanned the world's fair lands aid seas,
And tranquil skies, and sought in vain

Beyond earth's dark apostacies
For soine apocalyptic flaine,

For aught to solve high mysteries,
Or e'en unwind a tangled skein.

Yet I was swayed as all ien are
Who drift across this wonder-sphere

Beneath the sombre clouds that mar
Our sunny hopes wlen days are clear,

Or 'neath soine dimly rising star
Wlen the long nights of gloom are here.

And oftimes through the morning nist,
Or at the eventide, there caine

The light of on1e I should have kissed
As she reachîed out to me in vain,

And hung upon my neck, but inissed
The chaste caress that love should gain.

There was no pathway she could take
Where liglt froi God's throne w-as not shed,

And as she loved for love's fair sake
I cauight the sunshine round me spread,

And swore, at last, I would forsake
All else and follow wlhere she sped.

Yet every sportive wind that strayed
Fanned into flame the dying fires

That round the trembling heart are laid
In false delights and strange desires,

Wlich sinoulder on and are obeyed
Until poor, trembling nature tires.

'Twas thus I lost lier, and I met
Nor kith nor kin who had the grace

To grant me one true anulet,
Or lead mne to soine sacred place

Wlere folly I might all forget
And see again her happy face.

Yet 'twas not any friend I sought,
Since I had ne'er a friend like this,

For she was of snch substance wrought
As to hold wisdomî fair I wis,

And count dispraise or praise as naught,
And only perfect service bliss.
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Around me throbbed the busy street,
And want and hate at morn arose,

And these I sought 'inidst stress and heat

To vanquish ere the long day's close,
And yet my deeds were incomplete

As the Great Lord above me knows.

Still paid I tribute oft and kept

With fervour an exalted creed,
And on the flagstones as I stept

Sowed in the silence golden seed

That grew to fruit, though passions swept

Within and swayed me as a reed.

I toiled, too, in neglected lands

Whereto some early toilers sped

To sow and reap in scattered bands

Wlere e'er their priestly impulse led,

Yet left, to mock their loly hands,

The hiarvest still unharvested.

Alas: long silent voices rose

Within a crvpt of memory's hall

That calledi me from the task I chose,
And fain was I to bear their call,

For I was swaved bv all of those

Malignî delights which comtpass all.

Sad davs and iigits of thrallom caie

While dlriftinîg from her Wise control,

But w-lien site whispered nauglt of blaie

And found some virtue to extol,

I hung my head iii very shaie

Lest she should truly see my soul.

Then 'neath these austere Northeri skies,
I felt a solemIl purpose grow

To drive the nists before mine eyes,
And ease and recolllse foego,

Ani, where the fruitless fallow lies

In wrinkled ridge and fiurrow, sOw.

Still torni with ancieit ehaiis and weak,
Like one of a half-vanquished race,

Without the virtues ef the meek,

And witlh the palsy of the base,
I vet lift up ine eyes and seek

The lighlt of that ligh angel's face.



THE LAND OF MANANA.

11Y'' THOMAS A. AREGG.

The land of Manana is the land
of indolence. The gaudy birds whicl
flit through its palni groves ply a slow
and heavy whig as if flig'ht were an
exertion, the tedium of which they
would willingly forego. lhe reptiles
-they are not of a very formidable
char'acter-w-hîicl one may meet in a
stroll in unfrequenited paths, move
slugglishly out of the w'ay ; while the
flowe rs even, beautiful b eyond comn-
parison, but often inodorate and
doomed by climatic influences to pre-
mature decay, seem to droop under
the general inertia, which finds its
highest subjects for exemplification in
the natives themselves wN'ho seeumî to be
happy in being entirely devoid of the
energry which miglt on occasion sur-
prise themi by rousing tliem to action,
-something thev are not prone to,
save througl forCe of circumistances.
The very air of the land of Manana
seems iiibued with the spirit of sloth:
and so insidious is it that it requires
but brief contact with it to enervate
the vigorous and sullue the strong:
by this I llean that the forceful
niorthiern nature, nursed to puissance
in the invigorating atmnosphere of the
teiliperate zone, and habituated to
gleaning its provender by the sweat
of its brow, sinîks into sluggislhness
and culpable incapacity for activity
under the somnolent iluinence of the
caloritic atmosplhere which enfolds the
land of Manana. He wlo supinely
sought rest under the upas incon-
sciously invited a eutlaniasia pro-
bably as pleasing as it vas painless,
but lie wlho sets himiself down under
the fleckless sky of the land of Mmn-
ana loses nlot lis life, if le escape the
miasma of the lagunas, or the vapor
of the niezas, but fiids his volitive
energy subd'lued, and the engendering

within hiin of a (lesire to be like those
about hin, careless, free and aban-
doned to a graldation of vagrancy
comtfortable and pleasant in the
extrenie. And it seenis to be a fitting
disposition in a land wlhere labor
breakfasts, and to repletion evidently,
on bananas, lunches on bananas and
dines on bananas, with breadfruit and
other similar comiforts in• reserve.
And they grow profusely on the coin-
mon doain-spontaneously, without
cultivation, so that man tiere can live
on the natural productions of the
earth and if lie be not fastidious as to
the extent of his wardrobe, and can
find comfort and contentmient in a
breecli-clout, lie need not work at all.
But at somie time in lis early history
the native was initiated into the
subtleties of juipers, slhirts, and tan-
colored trousers and lie lias wallowed
deep in tiait slougli of extravagant
dissipation ever since. For these he
will work and work bard, and so fond
is he of fashion in this direction tlat
at ports of call lie may often be seen
between decks on the steamer among
the coast traders, drawing on six or
eight pairs of trousers, one over the
other, so as to convey them more
handily ashore for his friends. By
this forethought lie not only does a
kinidness foi those whîo have not the
timle or the inclination to visit the
steamer, but manages to convey his
pur'chases past the minlions of the
coniniandante of the port' who mlight
prove tarifhically inquisitive sliould he
come ashore with the goods in a sh(op-
per's parcel. And one day at Cliam-
perico it was obvious to all of inquis-
itive or observant disposition that this
lesire for personal adoriiient was
not contineid to the males, for we men
standing on the promenade deck of a
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P. M. liner at high twelve of a bright
sunlit summer day, saw a dusky youth
seramble down the side, into a coffee
Ladien lugger, run aboard below, and
proceed to arrav his nether limbs,
preparatory to donning his ducks, in
lace embellished articles of lady's

tnagerie, which he evidently purposed
bearing, duty free, to as many longing
females waiting anxiously ashore.
But these are of the low-ly puebla, and
if they wish to emulate the daughters
of the aristocratico, who live in soft
laild opulent langour in their elegant

hlom1tes in town and country, whberein
do they differ fromn wonen in more
favored communities, who think it

incumibent upon themn to follow the

fashions, without question whether
the fashion lits their station or their
purse ?

During nany mionths and especi-
ally when lie is on his annual journey
to and fron that vague point in space
known as his highest declination, the
sun looks with serene though blister-
ing and unblinking eye upon the land
of Manana, dwelling on it usually
'with such solicitude that lis constant

and searching supervision oftimes

becomies irksomie to and scarcely to be

borne by the strong blood of the

north, yet it is with liglit and un-
heeded, if not altogether acceptable
hand that lie touches the wayward

children w'ho have "b eei to the manor

born." Children they are tiguratively
chilren of nature where she is

tropical and voluptuous. But they
atre scarcely the children with whoit

one would care to play '«here emiula

tion or a spirit of contrariety muighi
engender argument and dispute, fo

they are mettled high, eager to follow

the aggressive word with the offensivi

act, sudden and terrible in quarre

andi the 'word e,,mbtstero is not bandie

amon1011g thei, lut at the cost of bloo

or life. Still are they courteousl
deferential to strangers, whateve

they may be to those near to then

But with the aristocrats, for eve.

here, in this out-of-the-way land i

that imaginary superiority of wealth
and position which draws the line at
the people, usually styled common
people, there lives that hauteur and
reserve which is supposed to sit
appropriately upon those who could,
did they wish to trouble themselves to
establish what should be incontinently
conceded, trace their lineage back to
.the hidalgos of Old Spain, or to the
caballeros andante who left the im-
press of their valor, and in many
cases their bones, in this fair land in
the days that have long gone, though
they bve in story and in song. But
with thein Manana is more strongly
accentuated than it is when coming
fromt plebeian lips and admits of no
argument, so that it is fitting to assume
that whien that angel who at the last
day will stand with one foot on w ater
and one upon dry land, calling all
sorts and conditions of men to judg-
ment, fron these people will go up a
general and unaninous cry "Man-
<t f<, 'm, mww.

Where is the land of Manana?
Take the nap çf Central America and
Vou will find south of Mexico a num-
ber of small, differently colored spaces.
These vill be found to designate the
republies of Guatemala, San Salvador,
Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua and
the states of Colombo. This last in
Dampier's tine was known as New
Granada, and the hoary old wanderer
in bis "voyages, writ in quaint old
English, for he kept a journal, tells
how he and other briny and bibulous

t old buccaneers made this the scene of
- many a foray and sack when the law
b was riot so embarrassing to "gentle-
r ien of fortune" as it is now. There

was no Manana with these worthy
e gentlemen. They never left until
1 to-morrow what could be done to-day.
d If there was a city to sack or a throat
i to cut they cleaned the job up at once,
y divided the booty, and hnislied with a
r fandango in the evenmg. But thats
t. a different theme. He mu his simple
n but strong sentences describes the
s wonierful productiveness of this
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region, and it has certainly not
deteriorated since his day. Indeed,
now, such of it as is under cultivation
is among the nost profitable land on
the earth. It is a proposition laid down
by Buckle, the orthodox, who under-
took to write the History of Civil-
ization and who became unorthodox
and unbelieving in the doing of it,
that the forces of nature are everv-
where arrayed against man's progress
and iilitate against his welfare. It
does not seem to be so in these repub-
lics, certainly not in Guatemala, the
most favored of them. There the
natural food supply is not limited to
any demand upon it. Tiere is rarely a
bad crop of that which grows wild, and
the native and the sojourner can have
ample sustenance for the mere gather-
ng of it. This is by many considered

a clog upon industry, as it produces
conditions wherein labor is a secondary
consideration, indeed, not a consider-
ation at all with the mass. Con-
sequently the harvests of the more
industrious oftines sutfler througih
lack of gleaners. W'hat is the use of
working wien one's necessities do not
demand such unnecessary and bother-
sone exertion ? So niany a cotfee
planter, with his finca, perhaps miles
in extent, berry-ripe and waiting for
the gathering, looks in vain for laboi.
If lie have an old estate, with its comi-
plement of resident peons or servants,
he can meut the difficulty without
trouble, but where labor has to be
souglt, he can only ask, lie cannot
order, and the answer to him as to
others is Manana, Senor, which being
translated means I will come erelonr
Sir, or I will cone to-morrow, An l
to-morrow and to-morrow and to-
morrow alike ring with iteration of
nianana, but in the meantime lhe does
not come and the berry falls, and the
kernal, which is the coffee of com-
merce, is lost. Yet the amount of
coffee, sugar, india rubber gum, cocoa
and fruit sent out of these countries
is enormous, especially coffee whicl
is the prime staple. On the terraces

of Guatemaila,w-here it finds an altitude
favorable to its growth, it represents
untold wealth. One meets it on the
country roads on mule back-long
lines of panniered beasts, if the dia-
mion(d hitel on coffee bags can be called
a pannier, following the bell mule,
with one or two men to keep them
noving. It is seen piled up at all

stations on the ramshackle railway
which goes to Guatemala city and he-
yond, and it is found at all the piers,
where it is lightered and stowed away
in the steamers which lie off shore
waitinig for it.

An idea of the importance of the
coffee growing industry imay be lad
when it is known that a finca with
trees in full bearing-and they do not
bear until they are four years old-
will raige in price fromn S50,000 to
ten times that sum, according to area
and productiveness. It was tolI me
in Guateimila thlat the previous year
an ex-President, an extensive grower
of coflee, sold his entire crop for over
a million soles, or Clhilian dollars,
worth seventy cents of our mloney.
So witlh such eiormous returns it is
not surpising that tiere is great
wealth in this country, and that the
well-to-do have ample means where-
with to gratify their taste for ease
and pleasure. But alnost anythi ng
will make a profitable crop in this
prolifie land, where vegetation is so
vigorous tlat the old man at Acajutla
wio founid eiglht orchids growing on
bis wooden leg one morning in the
ramv season, was not so much sur-
prised as a strmger might have been
under similar circumnstances.

Guatemala is a living nmonmunent to
the genius of Rufino Barrios, the
Napoleon of these people, who died
sword im hand, figlhtmg for lier famne
and aggandizemnent. He was le
guerrer'o grnde, the great warrior, a
man cruel and crafty, but of mnuch
political sagacity and the acumen
which entitles him to the ranik of
statesmnan, as statesmen go. His fault
was that lie took too wide a view of
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affairs. If he had confined his atten- and had always near hin a faithful
tions to his own country which had
twice confirmed himl in the presidential
chair, there is no doubt that he would
have left it the most firmly establishied
of any of the republics, but his rest-
less anmbition proipted himn to atteipt
to formn a great confedceracy of the re-
publics with Guatemala as its political
center, a chaplet of pearls with his own
land as the gem of the collection. It
was his proud boast that he was of the

puebla--of the people-and as there
was sone Indian blood in him he won
and retained the undying fealty of the
purely native population, which bas in
recent tines greatly deteriorated be-
cause of the transmission of African
blood, which came of contact with the
negroid types of the West iies, so
largely represented throughout the
coast population. And he served the

)eblbi with a purpose as resolute and

as eariest as it was unwise and hazard-
Mus, for in propitiating one element he

repelled the other, having not the

diploinatic sauvity and tact to

hold a middle course and make both

trustworthy and loyal adherents.

Such of the aristocrats as he found

arrayed against him he put to death
or expatriated, and it is said that he

eVen resorted to torture to extract

such evidence as would justify his

drastic action. And lie went about it

in a peculiar and original way. If hei

suspected Juan of plotting agains

him, lie would make enquiries s t

who was Juan's most intinate friend

or companion. This miigbt prove t

be Jose. So lie would arrest Jose

hand hiim over to the torturers, whi

would iangle hin so that lie would b

glad to sign a paper denouncing Juai
as a traitor, or anyoie else whomn the

iight choose to naie. And upon thi

evidence Juan would have to go, prob
ably glad to get clear away from
(lictator who confronted those who dif

fered from himii with a file of soldier
instructed to make a funeral for th

offender with as little fuss as possibl
Yct lie lived in fear of assassinatioi

Indian guard, ready to hew down
with their keen machetes anyone
they inight suspect of sinister designs
upon their august chief. And he
hated the priests. This was a strange
trait to reveal itself in one brought up
amid surroundings where the Roman
Catholie Churcli is paranount and
the priest a power in the land. It
was a mongrel civîlization the
Spanish adventurers and desperadoes,
such as Cortez and Pizzaro, brought
to these shores, and a mongrel Christ-
ianity which they thrust upon the
natives with reeking sword and up-
lifted cross, but it took root and flour-
ished grandly, and produced devout
and obedient congregations of image-
worshippers and trusted servitors of
the Church. It held undisputed and
regal sway there with little check for
more than three hundred years. It
iad its palaces, its grand cathedrals,
its monasteries and convents, and its
holy inquisition. What it could not
assinilate it crusbed and it ruled by
the terror of its power which was un-
pityimg and remorseless. It lived in
bcentious luxury. and was avaricious,
lascivious and mean. T he catastrophe
at Antigua, 'which revealed to the
light of day the secret subterraneous
passages leadmig froi the iumonastery
to the convent but confirmnied the
knowledge of evil deeds already ex-

t tant, and such as feared looked upon
the earthquake as a visitation of God

1 to punsh hid(e wickedness. Still
o the Church continued to flourish and

under Barrios its pow«er lhad not been
inpaired. But one day the arch-

e bishop of Guatemala went wrong.
n There is a pretty conceit derived froin
y the German, that round about us in
s the invisible world are good angels
- who shape our thoughts and direct
a our steps so that we come not into
- evil. Whether the archbishop's good
s, angel wearied of his task or not and
e souglt a brief respite from such try-

inig attendance, will iever be known.
i, But it must have been during a tem-
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porary cessation of this beneficent
vigil that he wandered fromn prudence
into polities and drew some of his
priests with him. Rufino Barrios
was not the manî to tolerate any such
incursion as this on his donain,
whether led by priest or potentate.
Politics with himt rested upon muskets
and machetes, and sacerdotalismn, even
with an arclhbishop, should not seek
a sphere inconsistent with the crozier
and the cross. I do not know whether
Barrios had ever heard of Q. Fabius
Maxinus, or his fanous tactical poliey
of delay, known as Fabian, but if he
had it had not connnended itself to
hini. Enemies, or even fortuitous foes,
found no gentle dalliance in hini. He
had men at his comnand to hew down
obstacles with their cruel knives, and
who would do it with as mnuc seren-
ity and despatcb as they wouhl hew
down a bunch of bananas for their
breakfast. He did not bandy argu-
ment with the arclbishop, bishops or
priests. They lad overstepl)pe(l the
donain of orthodoxy in venturing on
the perilous sea of politics, and lest
they should even presune to dictate
to huîîi lie ordered thei to be gone.
Consternation deprived theim of the
power of moveient for a timte, but
the sound of marching feet and clank-
ng armis without convinced thei that

it was no drean, and engendered a
desire to iînnnediately reimove out of
the reach of this terrible n. They
were rounded upI) fron mnountain and
plain and were escorted to the sea
shore wbere they were courteously in-
fornmed that the tirst steamer whieh
caille along would Convey thei hence,
but that they could stay where they
wvere and have the pleasure of being
shot or clopped up, as they might
prefer. rie unainimtous choice of tlis
remuîarkable clerical conference was
for steamner stateroomis, mîuch to the
disappointmnent of the iachete men,
who pride themselves upon the dex-
terity with wlieb they eau handle
their keen blades, and who could nlot
uniderstand the womnùnly leniency of

tbeir iaster, the Dictator, in letting
so many of his opponents escape when
he hal then strong within his grasp.
But the sbovel-batted gentlemen got
away witb whole skins, and they bave
never been allowed to set foot in
Guatemala since. Thus did a vigor-
ous and fearless mind settle the
vexed question of clerical influence
in elections off band and expedi-
tiously. Cromwell, tiat greatest of
all Englishien, could not have
done it better. And how satisfac-
tory it is to know that there live
now and then in this small world of
ours nien with strength of character
enougi to pull down pretension and
put presumption away fron men.
The church anathenatized Barrios,
cursed bin with the nmost withering
curses, but priestcraft in Central
Anerica lias iot recovered, and never
will recover, fron the blow lie dealt
it, the which it had long deserved.
Probably the churcl attributed the
troubles which subsequently caine to
him to its bligliting (lenunciations of
imii, but this one truly brave char-

acter in the aimais of Spanish
Anerica succumbed to the comnion
weakness of men who achieve abso-
lute power. Ii the exuberance of his
youthful democracy he had con-
temiiied and combatted the aristo-
cratico and as earnestly eulogized the

puebla with which lie proudly pro-
claimîed kinship. But when his intre-
pidity and force had carried bim nigh
to the ends of his ambition, lie dini-
mîed his famle by turning to fondle
the class he ha(d spurned. Then lie

presente(l the pitiable spectacle of a
comparatively great imiid, a iiiiid
briglt according to its obscure and
intangible lights, stooping and truck-
ling ili unworthy obeisance to an ele-
ment from wvhom lie could hope for
no recognmition or respect save wbat
ýwas exacted through fear of his
strength-a spectacle degrading and
sad to his adherents, as it was a de-
liglt and derision to bis letractors.
Perhaps the great wealth lie hiad
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aiiiasse(l had someting to (o with

this renmarkable leflection, but it

boded no good for huin had not ci-

cuistances alteredi the trnd of

events. The Salvadorians, whoii 1e

lad never been able to overcoie,

Imlareled against Guatemalastute< ,

wvaspish, turbulent and troublesome
fellows, but of good courage and el

duranîe--antl lie fell fightmi theini 1

the border of is o Il land fo r iced

he lad tried to d() SO uch ani livel

to do so little.

The ruling president is General

Reina Barrios, nephew to the Dicta-

tor. He is married to an Anierican

lady and is ain enlightened and broad-

minded man. He lias travelled muucl,

having been an exile fron his country

under bis uncle's successor, for alleg-ed

political oflences. He lives in (uate-

imala citv, which is like otier Central

Amnerican cities, only it bas no totel

worthy of the naime ani there is a

dearth of acconnodation for the tra-

veller of even ordiinary requireie1ts

It bas the usual plaza d-anked by ths

church, stores and residences, tbe besi

buildings belonging to the official class

The president as just biceetet

and his course is being watched Witl

mucht interest, as there is consideral >

curiositv to learn wliether lie will re

Store the churcl to its possessions an(

privileges. rTat sucb a iove Woul(

not be popular can be .gatlielt
from tbose who have gi n tb

subject attention, but it ls IO

probable that it would me

withl mluch opposition. The presidlen

who is a man of good appearance an

Polisbed address, as imîost Spanis

Americans of the better class are, Il

foi lis ehief adviser anîd mulinister o

foreign atfa-irs Dr. Ramon A. Salaza

who lias spent manly years in Eur)p

principally in Geraiy, a nuta

'education, and said to be well versc

m the science of Governiient. Unb
these rulers G uatem ialeans expe

their country to loilrisl, and tmi

look to the President to apply the
principles of Aierican self-govern-
ient for the benefit of the budding

nation, now nunbering over a million

and a half of souls. General Barrios'

residence in the United States, Eng-

land and France lends hini a weight

and importance which no other presi-

dient of the couitry has possessed,

and, through the knowledge thus

gailed, lie is expected to extend the

commerce of the country and give an

im'petus to trade it has not known

before. He is very partial to Aneri-

cans, liowever, and it is likely that a

trade arrangement with the United

States will result. The only dangers

are revolution and assassination, but,

if he live, General Barrios is sure to

he of service to his people, who have

a deep atfection for the memory of

the Dictator, and still see magie in

his naie. To show how suspicious

they are in these latitudes, and how

apprehensive of treachery, an inci-

dent mnay be cited:-A young Ameri-

ean about leaving the city called at

t the State Departiment to say adios

. to the President. Passing along one

1 of the corridors leading to the Presi-

i dent's room, he put his hand to his

hip pocket for his liandlkerchief. He

- pVas iiitinediately pinioned fron be-

l hind and the guard forned around

i hiim. Explanations followed and he

i was allowed to proceed. They thought

e that lie wvas about to draw a revolver

t with which to shoot the President.
.t

t Tliis is the cloud which is over the

d land of Manana, the land of l'Il-do-

h it-to-imtorrow , an intense partizan

L1 spirit in politics at any tinie liable to

Àr mn into violence. But they are in-

r, 1 .oVing and, in tinte, the sun will

, beant on a peaceful and stable land,

et and the Southern Cross will twinkle

<1 over bamlets where industry seeks

tr repose free froimi the oppressor, as-

et sured that the manani wbîcb cnfolds

N ylete salvation is yet for thein.



SECOND SIGHT ALONG THE WIRES.

BY THOS. MULVEY.

Spirit that lurks eaeh forin within
heckons to spirit of its kin ;

Self-kindled every atoim glows
And hints the future which it owes.

See what takes place a thousand
miles away 1 Preposterous ! To man's
subjugation of nature there is a limîit."
It is thus our self-assured inan of
science spoke a year ago. "Hear
what is said a thousanl miles away
You are a madinan." Tus our fathers
spoke not fifty years ago.

Yet wlat were the " mad visions"
of yesterday are alnîost the realities
of to-day. The self-assured scientist
bas beenî proven wrong: and seeing
at imdefliite ulit great distances is
known- to be witbiin the very probable
realizationis of the iiiiiediate future.
To the reimiarkable insigit into the
complex forces of nature possessed by
Dr. Oscar Hendricksen, of Lund,
Swedlen, and to lis vears of patient
ilndlstry, the revelation of the wonder-
ful probability referred to is dlue.

A irief resune of the steps which
bave led to this faclinating discovery
is not amiss. No great t y
great inivention, no great discovery
announced by any great ilvestigator
to an attentive world, but bas floated
airilv, mnistily, through the iniduîls of
his predeeessors, or been foreshadiowed
i the work of preceding genîerations.
The " correlation of the physical
forces :" the intimîate relation wlich
exists between the forces of the
niverse-ligit, heat, soiluid, mîag-

netisi, electricity, the attraction of
gravity, etc.,-this greatest mystery
of nature was vaguely anticipated by
the great philosophîers of the past
century, but it remained for Dr. Joule,
of Manchester, Iy his mastery of
experimental researcl, and Helbholtz
with his acute mîîatlemîîatical reasoning,

to deionstrate, abiout the middle of
our own century, the actual existence
of this correlation and to elevate whiat
was but a inere speculative theory
into a weil recognized law. T'e
doctrine of the correlation of the
Physical forces assulnes, it nl,-e
scarcely be explained, that all kinîds
or forns of phenonena are but the
manifestations of a universal energy ;
that tbe forces aibove alluded to
are lut motions of thet ultiiiate
particles of imatter, or of a stilI
more rarelied fori-i of mliatter designa-
teud by physicists the lumîîinifero <us
ether. The existence of this imediumn
was long the dreamli of philosophers.
The iidiulatory theorv of liglt pro-
pounided by Fresnel and Young abIoi ut
the beginning of this century mad.ule
the dreain a reality, aid the subsequt
experiments of scientific ien have so
firimly establishied the theory that w-e
are n1owc as assured of the existence of
the ether as we are of the existence of
the moioi. Ii order to explain the

pienomiena, of lighît Fresnel created
the oceain of the iviIr(ise-an ocean of
ether, a fIlid hiïicl exists between
the ultimliate particles of miîatter
aid pervades all space. It is but the
variation ii the rate of vibration of
the ultiiate particles of tbis mîîelÏuim
which constitutes the diffelence lbe-
tween light of various colors alnd
radianýtlt hieat. Electricity, mgeim
p<otential en(ergy, tie attraction of
gravity are but diffe-rent modes of
iotion or states of stress iii this
mediiimn. The more intimate our
knowledge of these forces the more
imarkedly we see the unity of the
phenhomenla of nature-a unity which
cinsists "niot in similarity of mîaterial
composition or structure, but ii the
subor(ination of all tiese to similar
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aims and to similar principles of action
-tliat is to say, in like methods of

a few elementary forces to the

discharge of special functions antd to

the production by adjustment of one
harnonjous whole." It is the recog-

nition of this fact wlicl bas been

productive of such wonderful results

in the recent past, and which holds

Out still more wonderful possibilities

for the future. On this fact is based

Dr. Hendricksen's discovery.
If by mneans of an electric current

sound can be reproduced h1undreds of

i1 les distant, with every inflection,
and every tome of a familiar voice,

Why miay1not liglit be reproduced and

a far off face or a distant scene be

brought before us as plainly as if it

were but a few yards away
Illustrations of the developments

founded upon, and which lend support

to, the truth of the wave theory, as

well as justify confidence in the

Ultimate perfection for practical pur-

poses of Dr. Henlricksen's discovery,

aie to be found in the listory of

experimuental research. A reference

to this history miay assist the reader.

The mnost fruitful discovery of recent

tiies is tbat of Oersted, showing that

a nagnet tends to place itself at right

angles to the course of an electric

Current within its field. Oersted also

shows that eleetrie and magnetic

phenonena are not independent; that

thev are of the saine class, and that the

explanation of the one involves the

explanation of the other. In the lands

of Faraday and others this discovery

was (leveloped, and we have the

dynamo, the electric motor, and last,

'ut not least, the telephone, as the

results of their labors. The experi-

ients which followed showed that if

the direction of the current is reversed,

the direction of rotation of the magnet

is changed: that if the magnet is held

fixed, the conductor through which

the electric current passes tends to

take a position at right angles to the

nagnet: that by the motion of a

Imagnet within the field of an electro-

inagnet the strength of the current
about the electro-magnet is increased
or diminished, and conversely, that
anything which tends to increase or
diminish the magnetisn of the
enclosed magnet tends to alter the

strength of the electric current in the
surrounding wire. Now, the move-
ment to and from the poles of the
magnet of any substance capable of
affecting the magnet, as iron does,
tends to cause an mncrease or de-
crease in the current of electricity
and anything atfecting the current
at any one point of the circuit,
must affect all points alike. If, then,
more than one magnet be inserted in a
circuit, what afflects one magnet must
similarly afflect all others. This is an

explanation of the telephone. Two

magnets inserted in an electrie circuit
laving two plates of iron contiguous
to their poles constitute the receiver
and the transmitter. Waves of sound
impinging on the plate at the trans-
mitting end, cause the plate to

approach to and recede froi the

magnet there, thus altering the mag-
netic condition and the strength of the

electric current in the wire. But this

alteration in the strength of the cur-

rent affects in a like manner the

magnet at the receiver and causes the

plate in front of it to recede from and

approach to the magnet in harnony
with the movements of the plate at

the other end of the wire. But these

movements have been caused by
sound waves, and as the movenents of

the receiving magnet are synchronous
with those of the transnitting magnet,
sounds similar in all respects, save per-

haps in volume, are thus reproduced.
Light was once regarded as consist-

ing of corpuscles shot out with infinite
velocity fron a luminous body. This

theory which had for its greatest

advocate Sir Isaac Newton, has long

since been shown to very inadequately

explain the phenomena of light. It

was replaced by the undulatory or

wave theory propounded by Fresnel

and Young, and its truth in large
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measure demonstrated. But the
wave motion lay not in the reahn of
matter, wherein consisted the waves
of sound, but in that of a medium
daringly conceived for the occasion
and since accepted as a reality-
the luminiferous ether. A lum-
inous particle of matter gives rise in
the ether to a vibratory motion which
is conveyed in all directions very
much as are the waves caused by a
pebble falling on a smooth surface of
water.

Thou canst not wave thy staff in air,
Or dip thy paddle in the lake,

But it earves the brow of beauty there,
And the ripples in rhymes the oar's

forsake."

The particles of water move up and
down and the wave proceeds in a
horizontal direction. In considering
the motion of the particles of ether
and water this difference is to be
noted: in the case of the water the
particles move in a vertical direction
only; while in the case of the ether
the particles mnove now horizontally,
now vertically, and again at an angle
to the horizontal direction: it may
be said that they move at all angles
in the plane perpendicular to the direc-
tion of propagation. When a ray of
light is passed through Iceland spar it
is doubly refracted, that is, it gives rise
to two independent rays possessing
the peculiarity that the vibrations of
the ether in each ray do not vary in
direction, as in the original ray, but
are always perpendicular to a certain
plane. Such rays are ternmed polar-
ized rays of light, and the plane re-
ferred to, the plane of polarization.

In this connection Faraday made
an important discovery which was
the starting point of Dr. Hendricksen's
experiments with light, and which is
analogous to that of Oersted's, and
which shows that light, electricity
and magnetism are forns of motion
not independent in their nature.
Faraday discovered that when a ray
of polarized light is passed through a

strong imagnetic field its plane of
polarization is changed. He caused a
ray of plane polarizel light to pass
through a piece of horate of lead,
a very dense kind of glass, placed
between the poles of a strong electro-
nagnet. On passing an electrie cur-
rent through the coils of the magnet
the plane of the polarization of the
rays was rotated. When the direction
of the current was reversed the direc-
tion of rotation of the plane of polariza-
tion was reversed. In this discovery is
the germn of that of Dr. Hendricksen's.
The rotation of the mtagnet by the
electric current in Oersted's experi-
ment shiowed tie connection between
electricity and magnetism, and its
subsequent elaboration is the trans-
mission of sound by the telephone. The
rotation of the direction of vibration
in the ether within a imagnetic field
showed the connection between light,
electricity and magnetismt. Dr. Hen-
dricksen guided by the analogy of the
phenomena in the case of sound set
to work in parallel lines with light.
The essential point in the telephone
is the reproduction of the vibrations
of the air caused by the speaker at
the transmitter. Hendricksen's object
was by neans of an electric current
to reproduce vibrations of the ether.
This by the way, is very different
from the mnere production of light
caused by the electric current as we
see it in the electrie lamps. It is the
exact reproduction of the vibration
in its original plane, period of
vibration, and wave length, and conse-
quently the reproduction of the saine
color and intensity.

A few words in regard to Dr.
Hendricksen and bis discovery. His
father was a physician at Malmoe, a
seaport of southerti Sw-eden, and died
young. The younger Hendricksen,
has been long emnployed as an assistant
in the laboratories of the University
of Lund, where by patient industry
he has attained his eminence in the
field of science, and the likelihood of
being one of the inmnortals through
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his great discovery in regard to lightl
This discovery is the result of a ful
quarter of a century of study and

fruitful experiment, but not until
recently have more than vague hints
of its character been given to the

world. In Novemuber last, Hendrick

sen was induced by sonie of his

iftiiate friends to publish an account
of his researches. It was vith great

dificulty that he was persuaded to do
so. For united to what perhaps may

properly be ternied his constitutionl

tinidity, was the hesitancy idhced

il himi through the results which

followed the announcemeits of the

discoveries of Pasteur and Koch. He

Was, however, prevailed upon to give

a sketch of the developmnent of bis

discovery and to trace the various

steps he had taken. This important

and intenîsely interesting paper was

givei before the Philosophical Society

of his university. His discovery is

still to a great extent incomplete, and

the expectation which his remark-

able announcemnent naturally causes,

exceeds, without doubt, the present

developments. He has succeeded in

reproducing rays of various parts of

the solar spectrum which on analysis

by the spectroscope have been shoi

to be of the same wave lengtli and

iltensity. His explanation did not

extend beyond this, and he did not

enter into imany details of the mechan-

ism employed in his experiments. Hie

is still patiently working out his

discovery and hopes within the cominig

Year to lay his results more fully

before the scientific world.

But the discoveries already an-

nounced leave little or no doubt as to

the rapid developmlent of practical

applications such as followed a siimilai

tage in the development of magnetisin
and electricity.

The prospect mnay well cause

astonishmlnent; the imagination may
we'll run riot'in contemplating whiat

the discovery means, and yet not

exceed the realities of the early

future.

To-day we can know every tone of

a voice %whose vibrations are trans-
mitted for hundreds of miles and

reproduced as clearly as if the speaker

were in the adjoining room. We hear

the conversation taking place in a

(listant apartment, we can even detect

the puffing sound that a person close

to the telephone may make with his

cigar. We can liste to the service in

the (listant church : we can distinguish

the voices in a chorus rendered hun-

dreds of miles away: we can follow

the tones of the actors in a (listant

theatre. But Hendricksen's discovery

promises to enhance immensely the

gains already made toward the

practical annihilation of time and

prace. The speakers at the ends of

the telephone wire may sec each other

as they speak. Enigration may be

shorn of nost of its saddest associa-

tions, for the mother and son separated

perhaps for life by a wide waste of
ocean iay not only speak, but see
eacn other whenever they will, and as

lie in his new home gathers around

him a fanily of his own he can put

them one by one on familiar terms with

the delighted grandmother across the

sea. The theatre may be made to ex-

ten. over an area a million fold greater

than the floors of its pit and galleries,

for by means of the wire the spectator

in a distant town may not only hear

the voices of the players, and hear

the thunders of applause that greet.

the favorite actors, but see the stage

itself and its shifting scenes quite as

well as he were present in body within

the narrow confines of the theatre

alls. The witness in a case before

a court might be sworn and ex-

amined, and his personality verified

to judge and jury, though he night be

as far from the scene of the trial as

Vancouver is from Halifax. Parlia-

mentary bodies might have the

advantge of the voice and apparent

presence of a distinguished statesmen

though he were far away from

legislative halls. He might even be

made, visibly to a whole chamber, to
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stand up and duly record his vote
along with the menibers personally
present. It mght even be witlin the
range of possibilities to present before
the eyes of a crowtd assembled in a hall
upol this side of the Atlantic the
moimentary shifting of the scenes in a
European battle proceeding at the
instant, or to take thei successively
through the streets of European cities
or up the glaciers of the Alps, or let
them gaze on the Bay of Naples and
watch the curling smoke of Vesuvius,
or the movements of white winged
boats that float through the delicious
haze of an Italian atmosphere over
the world-known bay. In fact a
European tour niight thus be made
without stirring a mile from home,
and without the fatigue and expense
of travel.

Nor even here dlo the vast possi-
bilities end of the future suggested
by Dr. Hendricksen's discovery. As a
phonograplh records and preserves the
words and tones of a speaker, so imay
some instrument performi an ana-
logous function in regard to light, and
hand down to posterity and reproduce
before them the very looks and ges-
tures, movemnent by movenient, of
great orators in their greatest efforts:
or reproduce with no detail of sight
or sound lacking, the noise and soumids

and terrible charges of a great battie.
In fact any great scene in the history
that lies after us, and every inpressioi
it might iake on the mind of an
actual belolder miiglit be recorded
and reproduced for ages afterwards
and historians might, in the solvin of
knotty and disputed questions of fact
or motive, aid their references to
musty records, by again placing before
their senses the voices and gestures
and expressions of countenance of the
chief actors in the scenes about whose
bearings they dispute.

Thus tiie, and space and even the
lapse of centuries nmay, in large ineas-
ure, be made as if they were not.
But why should the developimients of
the future stop even with this ? If
sound and sight can thus on recogniz-
ed correlated phenomnena be capable
of all but indefinite expansion in
scope, why not the feeling of contact
also ? Why should not the electric
wire be inade the agent for conveying
the sense of touch ? Why should not
a man not only see and hear a hun-
dred miles away, but even, so far as
sensuous impressions are concerned,
sensibly grasp the hand of a absent
friend or relation, or i fplant the kiss
of affection on his far away sweet-
heart, wife or child ?

-- -- -- ---- -
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A LUCKY WRECK.

BY E. J. 'OKER.

It was a lovely night, far too love
for me to betake myself to the ch
littie cab)il of the schooner "Firefl
while I could enjoy the sight of su
al beautiful scenle on hlier deck. T
tropical moon was beainîg with
soft, briglt liglt far surpassing an
thing knowin to the inhabitanîts
Europe. The constellations of ti
southern hemiiisphere, less beautif
perhaps than our owi, lut possessi
a splendour fromn the vividness
their rays darting througi the pur
dry atmîosplhere, spangled the heaven
and were reflected with a lesser glor
from the surface of the gently hear
ing sea. Our sails, whitened by th
Imioonlbeaiis, swelled like the breast c
a swan, as thev vielded to the gentl
but steady breeze. The foami unde
the bow of the schooner and a1oný
her sides sparkled like dianonds from
the phosphorescent light comnu ii
those seas, while our wake was a line o
light fron the sanie cause, and eveI
the track of eaci fisi or water snake
was marked out by these fireworks
of the deep.

I was able to enjoy the scene aliiost
as if I were in solitude, the only wak-
ing soul near Ie, indeed, being the
Irian at the helin. There were two
others of the crew on dleck, but they
were curled up in happy obliviol

Und-er the lea of the boat, and Cap-
tain] Barker, tired after a long day's
Work, was stretched asleep on the toi)
of the liif sunk cabin.

Wvhy indeed should he fear to vield
for a ttime to his drowsiness, when the
course was clear before us, and any
(langer could be alost as plainly seen
as in the light of day ? Certainly it
Was usual to anchor for the night in
the iner route between the Austral-
]an coast and the Great Barrier Reef,

ly but, on a night like this, such a pre.
)se caution would lave seemed absurd
y" and ieen cow-ardily.
ch I was thinking of friends far away
ie nlder other skies, of on1e deairer than
a anV frieind. aid mv mind on>ly took in

y- vaguely what '«as arouidi 10e., But
of presenity in a flaw« of the wind there
1he fell upon ly tr a souinid, 'hicih,
il dulled as mîy senses were, attractecI
]g m1y attenition alnost ielanicailly.
of It was a sound I knew so 'ell, the
e, rar- Of- i breakers ou a reef. Glancing
is llstimetively iii that directioi, a glean
V of light, a white line upon the water
- caught myîv eye. Was it the dreaded

e reef, or Iad miiy faincy called up a bug-
f bear 'whici existed only in my mi..
e agination ? I felt uneasy, un'willing
r to counfide in ny own senses: the
g practicel eyes and ears of a sailor

would be more trustworthy, and I
Saroused Captain Barker.
f "ThIought you heard breakers: saw

white water! Imupossil de " lie said.
"Joies ho- have you been steering ?"

" South and by east, sir," answered
the sailor.

" That's our riglht course, and iust
take us clear of any danger, Mr.
T-e vor'," said the Captain. " Never
feair we will take you down ail safe."

Reassuîred, I glanced my eye
around, whe it fell ilpon an object
that startled me, a beautiful constella-
tion, a cross of stars, yet it brought
back all my fears.

" Look, (aptain," I exclaimed, " the
compass muust be w«roig, for there is
the Southern cross, broad on our
beais'instead of ahead. "

" Then we are steering straight for
the Barrier. And you w-ere right:
there is broken water. Watch below
there, turn out IHands 'bout ship
be shouted.
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Though he hiad been taken napping,
he was a good sailor, ani soon had his
little vessel on the other track.

" By heavens :" he said, " there are
breakers ahead again, we are regu-
larly emnbayed we mîust have got into
the nidst of the reef. Ready about

Agrain and again w-e tacked, but at
each change of course fresh dangers
se eied to present themselves, which
required all his skill and vigilance to
avoid.

" I wish there w-as more sea," I
heard hiu mnutter, " for then the
breakers would show us the dangers,
but this bright mnoonlight only de-
ceives the eve." Then raising his
voice lie cried, " Be smîart, imy men.
Ready about !"

If seananly skill could have saved
us I an convinced Captain Barker
would have done so, but it was not
to be. With nothing but his senses
to warn hin, having no kniowledge of
the navigation, and the leal being
absolutely useless, he avoided each
danger which his quick eye and ear
enabled himn to detect. But against
non-apparent obstacles he could not
guard: presently there was a crash,
a harsh grating, and then oui pro-
gress was stopped. We bad run up on
a sunken reef, over which the now
gentle waves passed without a sign
ef its presence, and in the moonliglt
the difference in color fron the shal-
lownuess of the water was invisible.
"I fear it is all up with the old

Firefiy," said the Skipper, when he
bad returned froni sounding carefully
all round her. " We have run up
nearly a foot on the reef at the top
of a spring-tide, and we are so light
I doubt if throwinr over all our bal-
last will Iloat ber off."

" Wbat is to be done then," I asked.
" We will work at lighteniug ber

till daylight," was his answer, " then,
if I see no chance of getting hier off,
or she is too mnuch injured-anl this
coral cuts like a knife--we muust take
to the boat. Ya imay as well get
togeuther a few things you mllost value,

Mr. Trevor, while I hasten then in
discharging the ballast."

I followed his advice, and went
below to secure sone papers an(
other valuables in case of need. As
I glanced around I quickly detected
the cause of our peril. A landsman bad
shpped as cook and steward, ani, in
bis ignorance le had carefully hung
up my guin by the side of the binacle
which was let into the roof of the
cabmii and thus iad completely falsi-
fied the conpass. We hlad only sailed
that rnorning, and in the evening,
while w-e were on deck be had been
iisy stowing away ny traps.
How the Captain stamnpedt and

swore and vowed that no shore-going
lubber should ever enter a ship of his
agamn, when I told hii of mny dis-
covery. But lie calned down pres-
ently, foi' it certainly was in pure
ignorance that the poor fellow had
risked his owmn life.

By the timue the sun rose, the reef
w-e were on was nearly dry fromn the
falling of the tide. Witl1 the first
rav Of light Captaii Barker was in
the water, examiningr the bottom of
the vessel. Then he mnounted the
rigging, and fron the nast-head took
a careful survey around.

" The coral has eut through two
planks," lie said, as lie joined mue and
his mate, a rough old seaman, "but
that we could manage to patch up, if
it would be of any use. The wind is
rising and look how the rollers are
begining to comle in through this
opening: the glass is falling fast too,
there's no doubt a storm is brewing.
It wants nearly seven hours to hi'h
tide, and, by that tine, she will >e
like a sieve, bumnping on this coral.
We muust trust to the >oat. What (o
you say, Jones ? "

The old sailor cast his eyes around.
" The sooner we start the better.
Tiat means imischuief," he growled, as
be pointed to windward.

" Then get ready for a start, Mr.
Trevor," said the skipper, " but I'n
afraid you'Il bave to give up your
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luggage." Lowering his voice, I
added, " I think you are garme, sO
will tell you the truth: it is a chan
whether we ever reach the shor
With ten ien in lier, our boat wi
be very low im the water, and, if th
gale cones on before we get to lan
God help us."

Turiing away, lie gave his orde
for the boat to be got ready in a
cheery a voice as if he had just bee
foretelling inost favorable fortune.

" Now Snith, you have the sharp
est eyes in the ship: jurnp up alof
before we start, and see if you ca
make out land or a sail," he said.

The active young fellow wa
quickly at the nast-head with
glass slung at his back. After sweep
iig the horizon, le remnained gazin
intently at one spot.

" Well Snith, what is it ? Do yoi
see anything ?" lailed the skipper
impatiently.

" Yes, there is sorething, Sir
thougli can't quite make it out,'
was the answer. Then, after a pause
" It's a sail, a smnall boat, like a whal
boat, heading this way."

" Look out then, andi let ie know
if she changes her course. Sam
hoist the ensign at the niast-head,
union down. Mr. Trevor, load sone
of the guns so as to inake a loud re-
Port. Jones, set the topsails: it niay
catch their eye, and we can spare the
sticks now, if they do go."

It was an interval of anxious sus-
Pense. The strange craft, now made
out without doubt to be a large whale-
boat, was heading for a distant reef
sonle miles astern of us, so they
evidently lad not seen us, and at any
Instant they might tack to leave us.

"'Jones, take four men in the boat,
and pull down to that reef," said the
,kipper, "they may be heche-de-mer
fishing."

But before our boat started, the
Stranger either heard or saw our
signals, for sue suddenly altered lier
COurse, and sailing like a witch rapidly
approached us. As sIe drew near

KY WRECK.

he we could see a white man sitting at
I the tiller, while his crew were dusky

ce skinned, lightly clad Hanakas.
e. She cane up alongside in a style
ll which showed she had good sailors onle board, and in an instant a little sun-
1, burned man, with a profusion of red

hair about lis face, was standing on
rs our deck,
Ls "You seen in a pretty fix, friend"
n le said to the Captain after a rapid

look around.
- "Have you a party near at hand

t, who could help us to get lier off
n asked Barker, regaining sone hope.

" Oh, we are on Blank Island, beche-
s de-mer fishing. Black and Canpbell's
a party: I an Campbell. It's quite a
- chance we saw you, for we should not
g have corne to the reef as there will be

no fishing to-day, but I thought I
u would sai across to pick up a kedge

I dropt last night."
"Don't you think there is any

chance then ?" asked the skipper.
"You nust be a strong party; if you
would give assistance we inight try."

'I should be glad enougl to earn
the salvage, Captain, but it is no go,"
replied Canmpbell. " Look at those
rollers, and those clouds; I have been
too long in these waters not to know
the signs that a gale is at hand. Be-
fore sunset your craft will be a heap
of firewood. We have no time to lose,
Captain, get your papers and traps
and tell your ien they may bringtheir light kits."

We were quickly ready to leave the
dooned vessel.

"I can take six of you, Captain,"
said Campbell, "and put one of ny
darkies in your boat to pilot you, in
case we part company. We will tow
you while we can.

We had to beat out through wind-
ing passages in the reef, and it sur-
prised me to see with what skill the
dusky crew nanaged their little craft.
She was a fine large boat, built like a
whaleboat,thougl of unusual strengti
which was increased by several strong
water-tiglt partitions crossing her.
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Carrying considerable sail for her
size, she was as handy as a top w'hen
working to windward out of the reefs,
and when once outside, sailing free,
her speed Nïas very great, in spite of
the resistance of the bluffer built
boat of the Firefly which she was
towing after ler.

Campbell had read the signs of the
weather ariglt: each instant the wind
rose, and we soon had to take in first
one reef and then another. As the
waves began to eurl and break, the
strain on the tow rope, aIready great,
was increased by the sudden jerks.
At length, just as Campbell pointed
out to us the low Iying Blank Island,
the rope parted.

" Make sail Jimmy, and pilot thein
into the bay," shouted Campbell.
Then lie added to us, " we shoukl oiily
waste tinte byv try-inîg to tow thieiî fui-
ther. In sight of port and with their
light load they will do well enougli,
though it woul be different if there
were ten men in lier, and the main
land to make. Eh, Captain ?"

Indeed it was now very evident
that the timtely arrivai of Campbell
had saved our lives; a boat so heavily
laden would never have lived in such
a sea.

As we drew near the island we
could see a little bay on the shore of
which were asseibled a dark crowd
of nien watching our approach, and
behiiid thîeii amidst the diwarf trees
was visible a cluster of low buildings.
A formidable surf broke on the
shelving beach, but Campbell and his
crew, cool and evidently equal to the
energeney, kept the iead of the boat
straiglit through the breakers. Before
it touchled the sanid, the darkies,
swarmîîing like the inhabitants of a
disturbed ant hill, and rushing waist
deep into the water, seized the boat
and bore it bodily beyond the reachi
of the waves.

The Firefly's boat was not far
behind us; and with the Kanaka at
the helm and those ashore assisting,

was hauled up on the beach with
equal success.

We were well received; the crew
were at once taken charge of by the
two or three white men on the island,
and Campbell took the skipper and
nie up to his own iut.

"-Black is away in our little Schooner
with a cargo of fish," he said, so we
shall find plenty of room for you."

It was a rough but not uncomfort-
able building for such a climate, and
soon we were sitting down to a dinner
vlich shoVed they did not live badly

on their out of the way island. Whet1n
we hiad satisfied our hunîger and
lighited our pipes Campbell produced
a square bottle, and we sat downî to
enjoy ourselves. After we had
explained the cause of our nmisfortunie,
Caipbell eitertained us with a des-
cription of their mode of life, and
related different strange inîcidents that
haid befallen hii ii his adventurous
calling.

" This is better than an open boat
at sea, eh captain ?" lie said once, as
the wind howled over the building.

" thouglt we should have it hot ail
strong."

All that night the gale increasei,
and I the mtorning the breakers
rollinîg into the little bay were a
mltagiîficent sight.

" Ah : there coies the Zantippe,"
said Campbell, who w-as standing near
lie, as hie poilited out the smoke of a
steamer rapidly approaching. "I must
have a b oat out and go on board, for
I have b usiniess witlh the captain."

"I wili go with Mou," I said, " for
one of her officers is a friend of mine,
ani i xvill try to get a passage in ler."

" \\ elI coie, if you don't mind a
wet jacket," lie said with a laugh: " it
woi't he finle w-eather sailing, though

I canet say there's much danger."
We took our seats in one of the

wvhale-boats, but in spite of their skill
antd experience in such inatters, a
wave caught her, dashed her on the
shore, an(d in an instant we were
floundering in the surf.
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"Collins will have a jolb to pa
her up again," said Cainpbell, as
shook hiinself and looked at
shattered boat, whicli the Kana
were dragging up the beach. " N
my lads, try the other one, and se
lier out with a will. You are i
atfraid of getting your skins wet."

Accordingly every Kanaka w
COuld fmnd 1n00111 to lay his hiand on t
boat seized hold of her, and lifti
ler tiey >ore lier out by main for
through the waves, not quitting h
till they lad to swiin for it. Th
were apparently as mclih at home

te water as so inany fish.
-Nom, we have a fair start, sa

Canpbell. " Bend vour backs to i
niv lads."

If I haid seen the previous day th
they knew well how to sail a boat,
1oyw found these South Sea Islandei

to be as good at the oar. Before w
got alongside the Zantippe they ha
broken three oars, by fuir hard pull
against the head sea, but fortunatel
we had others with us. I mîust ow

hat though Sound and made of th
best inaterial, thev were somiîewlha
brittie froi the effect of the hot, drý
cliniiate.

I found my friend Lieut. Mason on
board the Zantippe. and lie readily
proinised to secure ine a passage to
Brisb ane.

" Ihall better not speak to the
Captain now, lie said, for lie is in a
fearful temper. We are going to
somîe islands to the northward, and
We must call liere on our wav back.
The fact is, a sclooier strongly sus-
I)eeted to belong to these gentlemen
here, has been lately to onle of the
lrencli islands and taken awav a lot
of natives. The authorities at New
caledomia have reported that some ofithe ien were taken against their
eOnlsent, and also that a womnan

as taken, both contrary to their
itgulations. A Frencli mian-of-wariteamuer went im chase, but the

>ichiouoner with lier liglt draught
clO(ged over a sunken reef, where the
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tch cruiser coulo not follow, and gotlie away. So there owas a formai co-
the plaint sent to Sydney, and we havekas orders to mîake enquires"
W, I resigned niyself philosophicaly
nd to iy week's stay on Blank Island:îot indeed I did not find the tiue hang

heavy on miy hands. Tie gale, as isho often the case in these seas, subsided
lie as rapidlv as it had arisei. On
îîgr the seconl day the boats were able to
ce go out onto the reef for tishino and Ier willingly caught at CanipbelSOffer to
ey take ine with thein. Te scefe of
in operations as aage detached reef,nearly eight mniles from the island,id and now, ut low tile, it wa partiy
t, above water. On these reefs, both

above and under water, crawled theat animals souglt for-the /uoloUo elrus
Iseu-slug, or ber/*-rle-Wær T

's various species, as the white ran ine charge of the boat pointed ont to ie:
d the black, red, white and prickly fislî,
g differing in size, color and vaine.
y The nîost higiy prized sorts are ge-n erally in the (iepest water, and the
e way the darkies dived for thein was
t niarvellous. Down o)ne of thein
y would dive in several fathon water,seize a " prickly fish " llong in each ha1d an,l early a foot

to the surface, throm- it quickly
into the boat. With hardly an inter-
val lie vould again be dowi in search
of fresi prey, which were plainlyvisible in the clear water. As tosharks, thougli several came in siglit
the Kanakas seemed to take notthe slightest notice of themi, nor they
of the Kanakas: indeed the white
man (a title of courtesv: he really
was mahogany color), whbo several
tinies stript and dived too, to beguile
the tediumii of overseeing, seenied
alost as indifferent to tlhese sea-
lionsters, 'ho, lie said, Were sO
frightened by the constant splashing,
that thev never ventured too near.

When I had watched this scene long
enough, I went to explore the reef.
The beauty and variety of the ani-
mal life was amazing. Every pool
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and crevice gleaned witlh starry Ni
corals, bright hued shells and various s
creatures of even stranger forns, n
while fish of all hues darted through t
the water as clear as crystal. How h
a naturalist would have enjoyed the n
sight ; it woull repay an enthusiast f
in his science for a voyage to the
antipodes.

0
A lîail froin the boat recalied nie i

froin my Nvanderings. I fourni they ,
had obtaineti a sufficient load, andi we e
departeti. On oui' return to tlîe 1
islamal I got Camtpbell to sliow nie s
the process of preparimg tlîeir strange
mîerciamîdîse for market. It -,as a
simple afitir: the' " tish " taken front
the boat were tlîrown into iron caul-I
dromîs over a wood lire, andi biled,
tue sof t, jeliy-like, elastic creatures
comltaiImin(g suchi a large quantity of
xvater tlîat it wvas iîot necessilry to

a(ld any. After being sutliciently
cooketi they were laid on liglit framies
in lltuses foir the purpoe, andi
sinoked hy woo(1-fires. XVhen thor-
ouglîly dried tlîey were packe(l iii
sacks andi werc ready for market.

"Johnî Chinanamî is our custoniier'."
said Camîpbell, - ant ihe is wîilling, to
pay a good price for this luxury for
lîis s0u1)5 and stews. These lishi are
wortlî eiglmty to nimîety pollml(s a ton,
anti those f ronî one bundreti to one
huntired andi twenty i)oun(ls."

" It mnust be a prlofitale specula-
tion," I saîid.

"Well, it takes; a goot jij7 nm i.sh
to nake a ton: see, they have shirunk
to iess than a quarter the size thîey
were wlicn alîve. Stîli it is miot a
bad spec.-iarge fortunes have beemî
madie at it, andi what bas been doue
once can Le (loue agaîn."

It was not ail work on the islanti, I
founti. The fact wvas the e/-l-
mîer mnust be eure(i as soon as cauglît:
so the fishiers lla(l to leave off early,
anti tle after processes re(juired few
bands.

One of the favorite amusemenîts of
the Kanakas in tlîcir leisure bours

as fishing, at w hich they were m1îost
uccessful. Thieir great motive did
ot appear to be to procure an addition
o their food: indeed they fed well,
aving plenty of rice and Indian corn
meal, yans and coCoanuts bronght
rom the Islanls, and pumlpkins growil
n the spot, besid'es flour and einat
ccasionally. The principal attraction
f the sport seied to be its aquatie
îature; they might alost be classed
imong amphibious animals. Every
vening groups of then might be seen
uxa;riating im the water, racing,
plashing and ducking each other, and
per.foruunilg a variety of anties.

Altogether the South Sea Islanders
on this island were obviously -ell
treated and qinte contented with their
lot. Their muscular yet ronded
forns, and skins as sleek as the coat
of a Derby favourite, spoke plainly
of their bodily health; and no one
who saw their bright faces and heard
their merry laughter could 4oubt their
mental satisfaction.

What with studving their habits,
going with them to the reefs, sailing
about in the evening, sliootingcr or fish-
ing, and listening to Campbell's wild
yarns, I was at no loss for amusement
during the next few days. Before I had
time to get tired of the place the Zan-
tippe returned, and cast anchor oppo-
site the little settlement.

This time her conmnanding officer,
Capt. Bustard, landed, and there was
a grand ceremony, an inspection of
the blacks. Like many other official
inspections it was a complete farce.
For want of a language to communi-
cate im, it was impossible to learn
whether they had been coerced, or
even if they 'were from the French
Islands at all. One thing was evident,
that they were not discontented, and
as Capt. Bustard said, " If they were
kidnapped, they have becone recoi-
ciled to their lot, for I never saw
fellows look jollier."

Campbell's eue was to say little and
admit less, but there was a twinkle i0
his keen grey eyes, and a knowing lookc
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on his face, as lie stoo( at Capt
Bustard 's elbow.

I have never quite been able t
absolve hm in my owyn unnd fromi
some share in these deinqueitejes.

The first news I heard on boar
the Zantippe, was that the Flinder,
steamer had been lost in the gale on
hier voyage soutliward. It was tht
vessel in which I was te> have pro-
ceeded to Brisbane, and in whicl I
should certainly lave been if I had
arrived mn timîîe. 1 felt I had had an
escape.

After a bush lfe, and the cramîped
up cabl of a little coaster, I was able
thoroughly to appreciate the comîfort
of a mîîan of war,aid the society I found
in her wardroom. Still for reasons of
mxy ov I was iot sorry w-hen we
reachled Moreton Bay and anchored
near the mouth of the Brisi aie river.
I succeeded in getting a place in the
ttrst ioat that vent up1) to Brisib>ane.

Driving to the Royal I met with a
smîilmg reception fr mi jolly Mrs.
Dennis. Ah, Mr. Irevor, Vou are
almnost a stranger, she said. " But you
mîust not stay to chat now, for dinner
wli be ready in a quarter of an hour
so you must muake haste. Here, Mary,
show Mr. Trevor to No. (."

When I entered the diniung- room, I
found the guests had already taken
their places at the table. One of
theni, whon I rejoiced to see there,
for I had not expected sucl good
fortune, started to her feet anid stared
at Ie as if utterlyv bewildered.

What, Ernest," shie exclaimed, "is
it really youî ? alive 1imd lot drowned
Oh, I had thought-

I sprang forward in time to catch
ber im my arns, as sIe faimted, and to
save her from falling prostrate.

My darling Nelie, then she had
thought mlle lost im the Flinders in
wIich I had written to her tlat I
should sail. But I could hardly
regret having caused ber the shîock,
since it had given me such a proof of
the strength of lier love for mie.

Her aunt, Mrs. Nelson, with the
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assistance of the servants, soon relieved
mie of my precious burden an(d carried
lier off. Nellie reiained invisible for

i the rest of the evening, to my utter
disgust, and Mr. and lrs. Nelsoi, who

1 were never very well disposed towards
s1me, were no more conmpaiiionable than
usual.
When I retired to my bedroom I

Sfelt little disposed to sleep, so I stepped
out through the Frencli wîindow onto
thue balcony.

The weather was hot and my nîeigh-
bors also had their window opei, sO
that I distinctly ieard Mr. Nelsoî's
growling voice saying, ' We may give
up that plan young Jac< ob1s will nver
mîarry lier now in the face of sucli a
public e.rpo.e, at whicl lie was pre-
senit too. After that scene the best
thing we can do is to let ber enga ge
herself to that fellow Trevor Co-
found hii, a pretty home he cangive
ber at that 'cockatoo' station of lis."

I retreated, unwilling to hear more
of this curtain lecture: in(deed I hiad
already experienced the proverbial
fate of listeners.

But I overlooked the abuse in my
joy at sucli good tidinigs. My darilig
Nellie loved me, but sle lad ai ex-
aggerated notion of the duty of
obedience to ber unicle aind gua i
and absolutelv refused to marr- me
without his uonsent. This ne ith-
held and did all lie could to urge or
caýjole lier into a match with Jacobs,
preferri ng, after the manner of parents
and guardians, the wealthy suitor to
the poorer one. But now this oppo-
sitioi wvas to be withdravn, and the
rest vould be easy.

I resolved to strike while the iron
was huot. Goo<hmnan Nelsomi giilît
cliano-e his min:il so the following
mor1ni1g, having obtained an inter-
view wvith Nellie, we both used our
eloquence ulpol lier guardian, amid at
last wrung froim hum his reluctant
assenît.

" The match lias not my apprval"
lhe was pleased to say-, "but after you
have made such fo>ls of yourselves

A UT 1K
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perhaps it will he the best way to
stop people's iouths."
He lived, however, to forgive us for

opposing himïî, and to take us into fuill
favour. Wien lie (lied last year, he
left us a share inI no "coekatoo" station,
but in one of the best in Queenslanti.

I have often since thought how
lucky for Ie was that seeniing mis-
hap, the wreck of the Firetly. But for
the detention it causedi Ie I should
have embarked in the Flinders
steaier, and probably lhave lost my1v
life in her, like her passenugers. If
again, the false idea that I had
perished on board that ill-fated vessel,

aind the consequent startling effect of
my sudden appearance had not made
Nellie reveal her feelings so plainly,
I should not low lave by mV side the
mîost darling little wife that ever
lessed a-

---" G R E A T G O0O s E

Mr. Editor, you mark the diffeet
handwriting of the last two words,
and their feminiiie character. This is
whIt you Iust expect if you have
marrliedl contribuaitor s, withi wives
who--but I must put lown Iumy pen
or there will be further interruptions.
And indeed, mîy story is finished.

THE END.

%if e
le.-M -&%



ART IN CANADA TO-DAY.

BY J. H. CHARLEsWORTH.

It were folly to expect ani fanciful
to look for a distinctive and natioial
art in a country so youno as ours
so it beloves the writer to beware of
commencing with an error and enitit-
Imîig his article " Canadian Art." The
spectacle displayed in the Xeor Enyu-
l<n/ .Ma/ e soiiething over a year
ago of a writer conuitting this error
and then denouncing Canada in blat-

nt and tiuntruthfui teris because
" Canadian Art" proved. iintangible
and climerical is rememberelI by all.
But no writer, at the time, thougit of
comparing the hold that art Ias on
the American public, witi an older
civihizationi, and the hold that it hias
on the Canadian publie, 1iy a popu-
lation basis : sucl a comîtparisonl shows
that despite our youthî as a people we
can at least boast as distinct aind in-
telligent an appreciation of art as is
shomwn by the American public.
The United States, it must be remem-
bered, has a population twelve times
as large as that (o Canatda, aid our
wealtl must be multiplied m1ianiy timies
bef ore it can reach the sum of that of
the nation across the border. The
nondescript character of picture ex-
hibitions is the snine in Caniada aid
the United States, but this is iot, per-
baps, undesirable.

That neither country lias ceased to
experience rather acutely its growing
pains is an akn wledged fact, and
tbat many a year mnust pass before
either reaclies thlat comfortable stage
of mîîaturity whei a national art is
formed is equally true. Stili, the pal-
ates of a people, Iowever young, crave
luxuries In a greater or less degree,
anid there is enoughi wealth in the
counitry to gratify to a certain extent
the taste for art. The imber of
artists is increasing in Canada every

diay and the aitions lately made
bave been of such iien as add material
streingth to, and colmand an increased
respect for, thie cause of Art in this
couitrV. ihey are of all schools-
eacli bas his good points ;many have
their weak points. Luckily for
the Canadiaii public, the groups
belongin' to different scbools
are su sinall as to prevent any
profitless coiitroversies as to the
truth of the various artistic doctrines,
an(d art, pure and simple, is certainly
the gainer, that, though among the
small circle of the artists there are
many arguments and wranglings, the
public is asked to judge only of re-
sults, and not of the orthodoxy of the
various processes by which these re-
sults are attained.

It would be quite unfair in such an
article as this to tdwell nuch on the
demerits of the various artists who
have met with success before the
Canadian public. Our object must
rather be to speak of the various
qualities, good and bad, which regu-
late their success. Investigation fails
t> show any flagrant instances of un-
discovered and unreNwarded genius.
In proceeding to speak of the artists
whot)se pictures men of culture and
reiiiement can with pleasure hang in
their houses, it inust be reneibered
that titis is largely an article of gen-
eralizations : the various phases of the
art as presenteud to the public, afford-
ing food for several detailed articles.

hie men whose art lias most claimî
to be called Canadian are the laid-
scape men, and they labor under the
disability that W. D. Howells lias
poiited out, iii reference to the Ameri-
can siort story vriters, of being unable
to produce anythinîg but sectional
work -pictures having "local color;"
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the varieties of our climate and
scenery being so many that a collec-
tion of Caliadian lanîdscapes vould
seeli to be froi the brushes of artists
of inany countries. At present, artists
with enough syipathetic feeling to
enable thei to reproduce with truth
the peculiar features of tleir own
particular localities are so rare that
their works cannot as vet he iassed
together ii one imtagnificent wltole, as
can the Amierican short stories spoken
of, and just as these are classed "Aneri-
can Literature,' be namtîed " Canadian
Art.'

Perhaps the greatest of these men
of "local color" is Homter Watson, of
Doon. His pictures refleet a perfect
symîupatly for the artist's pleasing
surrondidngs, and the skill witl
whiclh lie places themti on caivas to the
verv mtovemlent of the air is uniques-
tionable. Years ago when Mr. Wat-
son first comimtenceld to paint there
was eiîbodied un his mltost wretchied
technique and rigidity of color a
poetry of Coplt)ositioll whicl oie soite-
times fails to find in his works now-
adays. Then Mr. Watson painited
fron lis intagination solely, now le is
seeking the ideal in the real and witli
soie consideral e success. The
wretched technique is transformtted
into an excellent one, and silice his
English study the color is free and
always pleasing tihouglh Ilever ricl.
Ili the mitîddle period however, be-
fore lhe -went to England, iii the
opinion of mtany of his adnirers le
did his greatest work. His technique
was good, al in contrast to his pre-
sent work, his chioice of subjects
leaned to very dry landscapes and
correspondingly rich color effects.

eli hope lias bîen expressed by soie
that lie w-ill return froi his present
soIer and cloudiy color effects to those
itmethods he practised before lie ven-
tured on Englisu " experimnenîts."

Otier men tiere are with the syn-
pathetic feeling for Nature aiso. Carl
Alhrens' evening effects are lot for-
gotten thoughi lie lias latelv turined

his attention to figure painting, whichl
will be spoken of presently: Wmî.
Brvmner of Miontreal brings a good
deal of the French feeling for lands-
cape into his work, whiic is soft and
tender in, coloriig, thouih a little
rigid i drawing : G. A. Reid's l-
scapes are apt to have a feeling about
then that is as muînch Italian as Caia-
dian. T. Mower Martin has long been
placing on canvas the b eauties of the
Roekies, of York County, and of
Muskoka. Laboring under weak-
iesses of drawinlg and composition

that often blast theu in the eves of
artsts, iMr. Martin's works have still
a feeling and truth to what all bave
seil and enjoeil, that never fails to
c0ononand1( somle wholiration1. Mr. Mar-
tin with eiaracteristic nlustry is all
t>proneto paiit what is conitiioiplace
and evenugly ii the sceles lie vanders
among. F. A. Vernier lias gained somne
slight distinction as a painter of Indian
sceles: mit never vet lias the writer
seeil an lIndian pi'tlre of his hanilel
vith draiatie feeling for bis subject,

nl() iatter liow striking, and seldoi
witlh eitler strenigti or beauty : Mr.
Verner is entitled to and receives somne
consideration in this country as oie
of the few painîters of Indians. As a
mixer of cok>rs le aChieves sole verv
appalling etects and occasionally a
Very deligltfil ()nu.

UnItil the past y-ear, during wvhicl
lie bas been iii Europe and fonid sone
Frencli artist to nake a demtîi-god of
and fall lown and worship, F. M.
Bell-Smîitlh ised to pallit the imtiglty
Roekies, with a strength and vigor in
coloring, hiandlinig and( tuechnique thiat
sometunes appraedl grandeur. Now
such plictures hie paints no re 'tis
hard to credit tlat in so short aspace
of tinte an artist can exelantge strengtlh
for prettinîess. Somie of these latter ef-
forts of Mr. Bell-Smitit, as seen in this
year's exhibit of the Ontario Society
of Artists,are undoubte(dl deligltfil,
but wlen lie returns to Canada to
paint his native scentery witl the
imiethods witlh viuch lie Inow paints
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French pieces the results will be
strange indeed.
A man who is doing good work and

seldon fails to produce an artistic
picture is the well-known water-
colorist, Matthews: his coloring is full
of feeling: his metlhods are broad and
free: his handling of sunlight is le-
lightful. A younger man just now
doing work that thougli lacking in
breadti of treatnient is yet full of
air and inovement, is J. Wilson, of
Ottawa, who shows no special fond-
ness for liglt and airy beauty but
seeks suljects in the dusky woodls.
L. R. O'Brien lias producel iany
faious Canadian landscapes, but as lb
avowedly places prettiness and con-
ventionality of composition and color
above the breadth and freedon of
nature, his work cannot be acceptel
as sympathetic or truthful in touch,
or conscientious in its reproductions of
even naimedi scenes. Nevertheless le
seldon fails to produce sonething
that is artistic and pleasing, and it
inatters not to those who buy the
finished pictures whether his iethods
and transitory stages are iunoral or
not in the artistic sense.

C. M. Manly is all too prone to
paint Canadian subjects with the
saine feeling that le acquired while
studying somewhere in the south of
England : his training as lithograph
artist obliterated alnost entirely
any' freedoni, air or inovement that
night have exhibited theinselves in

his handling. Yet notwithstanding,
he at times exhibits undoubted
streigth in his smaller pieces and a
certain facility for good drawing and
striking color-effects. F. McGillivray
Knowles, whonm it is doubtfli
whether we shall see back in Canada
again, is a water-colorist of splendid
breadth and freedoin ; his drawing is
good and his composition is of a bold-
ness that is really brilliant. During
the early stages of his career his
handling of colors, particularly of
greens, was often harsh and unpleas-
ing. Duing last suminer, and shortly

before he left Canada for further
studyv, however, lie attained a softness
in treating his greens that was strik-
ing in its truth and deliglhtful to the
eye. John Hammond, of New Bruns-
wick, is another man with a wonder-
ful boldness and sympathetic touch in
marine. G. Bruenech of Toronto is
au artist of pleasing color and a
prettiness in general treatiment which
gives his water colors soie popularity.

Speaking of laindscape men, one or
two may be mentioned whose works
have nothing Canadian about them,
but are still excellent. O. R. Jacobi's
old tine brilliance is not approached
to-day : lut lie lias still virility in lis
color. W. E. Atkiison is without
doubt a strong addition to the ranks
of the artists. His work lias just
enough impressionisn to give it
strength and fire without going to
extremes. The samne trend of thought
wlich brought forth the French school
of psychological analytic novelists is
responsible for French imlipressionisi.
Like realisnm, impressionisnm is gro-
tesque and inartistic when carried too
far, but when studied by a well-
balanced mind, it gives strength and
truth to an artist's landling. What
artistic adventures anong Canadian
scenery Mr. Atkinson's purple pig-
nments will bring hiin it would be
interesting to know-.

In proceeding to write of the figure
painters, wlho have done work
quite as fine as that of the land-
scape men, the names of G. A. Reid
and Robert Harris first suggest them-
selves as those of men wlho have en-
deavored to give a realistic and
national character to the subjects they
choose. I ani awire that many
artists attach no importance to the
story which a picture tells, but the
facts of the natter are that if a pic-
ture is artistically beautiful the lack
of story is never felt and detracts
nothing from the greatness of the
picture: at the samlle tiie, if ai artist
succeeeds through the telling of a
crisp, pleasing and lucid story, le is
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adding inaterial strength to his art.
The puerility and weakness of ianv
story pictures in late years lias causel
this branch of art to fall into disrepute
and the ridiculous assertion mîay be
heard that story-telling, is "low," a
remark which onlv becomes true when
artists begin to subordinate other
artistic qualities to it.

Harris is a man of pretty and acad-
entie methods, without the free hand-
ling that the younger artists love.
His color is sometimes ricli and good,
and somîetimlies ineffective. He can
tell a story with force and conscien-
tiousness also, and occasionally in a
sinall canvas he loes a bit of wmork
that is broad in treatiument and of
striking ricliness uf color. Such a
bit of work as this, entitled "The
Lobster Harvest," was sold in a To-
roiito auction room some weeks ago,
and though the siallest in the col-
lection was unmubtedly the Ibest.

G. A. Reid's realisiî meets with
considerable denunciation nowadays,
but it is interesting to notice that
though lie has been a " realist" for
years, it is only w-hen lie lias failed
from even the point of view of his own
artistie doctrines that hie has lost any
prestige: and this prestige will be
easily regained, for. Mr. Reid displays
a power that neyer fails to connnand
respect. With a remarkable masterv
of tecnliique, ani 1unequallel ability to
handle light, in his latter pictures his
composition las iceeu elumlisv and
inartistie and failed in lis intention
to tell his story effectively. In " A
Story " lie maclde a great and complete
success and he has alost dune su
during the past few weeks in " Tlie
Visit ut the Clockmender.

Among men wh paint figures witl
no particular intention to introduce a
storv iito their works, the Imanî whko
to-day stanlds forth nmst proiiently
is Carl Ahrens. His success lias been
so rapid and irilliant that there are
îlot wanting artists who would puil
him dlowni from"Il tle pelestal lie has
stood on in tle three large exthiitions

of this year. To have so quickly
achieved the distinction of painting
the finest figure subject of the year is
indeed an honor. The unequalled
ricuness of his color is his best quality,
and through iany obstacles to study
lhe has brought his technique to a
respectable position. What a year or
two's study in Paris would do for hii
is difficult to prophesy.

Percy Woodcock, of Brockville, is a
splendid draughtsman and often suc-
ceeds in making a perfect picture : in
luis handling of ligrht lie displays iost
brilliance. E. Wylie Grier, is at his
best as a portrait painter, and lie niay
be said to have brouight portrait paint-
ing to a high artistic position, in the
short timie e lias been in the country.
He is a follower of Velasquez, and of
the same school as the great Aierican
portrait painter, Sargent: his color is
in liglt toiles and is soietines weak,
but his drawing is fine and the artistic
flow of lines wlhich lie knows how to
attain in his composition, is far beyond
the grasp of nost Canadian artists.
He gets air and liglt and feeling into
lis portraits. J. W. L. Forster, is as a
portrait paiiter, iost distinctly suc-
cessful from a ilonetary point of
view : his work is alw-ays satis-
factory to his patrons, who, periaps,
are not very exactong as to artistic
feeling and freedoni o c olor, but, in
deuianling a likeness, get a true one.
W. A. Sherwood is a man of undoubted
aid undeniable artistic feeling, but lie
is oftimes woefully lacking in means
of expression. J. C. Forbes is a por-
trait artist of great strength, laut at
the present time Canadians see only
his worst work, whicl consist of
monitains and oftentimes ill-executed
sea-sciapes. His portraits are of the
English school, with a schteme of Ilorid
coloring ii the figure agrainst a dark
hackground. His great quality is his
strong, crisp drawing, by which lie
achieves likeiesses, which are striking
and full of life. Paul G. Wickson's
work is generally weak in all branches
of techiqune and lacks in artistic feel-
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ing. He has once or twice "hit it,"
undeniably, however, as in " The Ol
Favorite," and the " Girl With
Chickenis," two symupathetic and well
executed pictures.

Wim. Cruickshank has a inagnificent
strength and vigor in his drawing, but
his color effects often lack feelin.
What progress,i f any, Mi.Cruick sh ank
lias lately niade is not known to the
general public, for lie lias ceased to
exhibit. Miss S. S. Tully bas also
grand vigor in lier drawing, but with
lier oils she lias so far failed to do
anything brilliant. Whether indo-
lence or indifference is the cause it is
hard to say. Her pastel portraits are
effective and artistically beautiful i
all points. Mrs. M. H. Reid is a still
life painter, but a perfect artist: lier
works are unpretentious, but iever
fail to delight.

There are a nuniber of Canalians
whose works are of great excellence,
but which the Canatdian public are
entirely unfaniliar with: Paul Peel,
for instance, and Henry Sandlhain, of
Boston. One New Brunswick painter
whose works never penetrate Western
Canada, but whose work is distinc-
tively original, is Charles Ward. He
has been written of as follows, and if
his art is as great as his conscience lhe
certainly deserves a high place:

" Mr. Ward is one of the very few who
still have any love and rever-ence foi the
poor Indian. And I)eing an ardent spotrts-
man as welil as an artist, lie has spent
many imtonths an(l years in the woods with
the Ind ian hunteris, and, though he does
not idealhze them in his pietures, lie sio Ws
in his mîîarvellous realisn hislintense sym-
pathy for the dying anti degraded race
whose nobility cannot survive in an age of
ilron and comiercial hierarehies. li his
methods Mr. Ward is evidently a disciple
of Misso nier, aithougl his su bjects and
his technique are essentially individnal.
ae is alinost ex l sively a genre p-intei,
and bis thenwe is alIways Anuiean(111
usually, his favorite Indian frequently,
sone phas- of baek woocs' life."

Then there are the sculptors, Hamu-
ilton McCarthy, Dunbar, Frith and
others, who are fighting a dishearten-
ing battle as yet in tbe countrv. Mr.
McCarthy bas attained somtie (iistinc-
tion with the Williais monument, a
nagnificent work. He works un-
evenly and •soietines fails, but his
portrait busts have lignity, truth and
soime little artistic feeling.

Thtese artists spoken of are not the
onily Imen who produce work that is a
Crelit to the country : but the limits
of this article forbid a letailed and
tech unical consideration of the hundreds
of workers. It will be seen that the
comnuercial population of Canada sup-
ports a nîubilîer of ien whose work
eould nîot fail to coimîuand respect
anyvwlere. liat the liveliliood an
artist obtains im Canada is somiew'lat
precarious nio one can deny : but tlat
the artist's existence u C'anada is a
no More ungtTrateful and unpleasant
onie thain any other walk im life is
equally true. In a new and coin-
inercial country, such as ours, the

artist who earns butter for his bread
inust necessarily be soiething of a
iusiness nan and a diploiat and it is
in this that nany artists fail, and find
itterness im everythiiig and every-

body.
A favorite expression that is used

by people dissatistied with the Can-
adian people's lack of appreciation
for artistic eflort is the descriptive
one of "Iteef-eaters." Certainly, Can-
aiians are beef-eaters, inasmnucl as
they will deny tleiselves no roast
i eef for the sake of luanging paint-
ings in tlheir drîawinlg-r'ooms. The
lact is unuleiable that on this conti-
rient for nany years to cone, art will
fail to be accepted as a serious in-
terest, but will rather be regarded as a
luxury and amusement of secondary
importance.



THE DOCTRINE OF HANDICAPS.

BY JOHN LEWIS.

There is a doctrine preàched which
may be called the "advantage of dis-
advantages." It is constantly asserted
that in the race of life, the inan who
is most heavily handicapped lias the
best chance of winning. In order to
become a great merchant or banker
or railway man it is ahnost necessary
to begin life peiiniless and to serve
an apprenticeshi) of running errands
and sweeping floors. In order to
have a fair show in the running for
Prime Minister or President, it is
advisable to shun the doors of colleges;
graduates of these are doomed to be
beaten by young ien whose fathers
could not atford to buy them books,
and were obliged to send thein to
wo rk at twelve years of age.

I do not deny that there is a germ
of truth in these seeming paradoxes,
and that what appears to be a dis-
advantage or even a calamity is some-
tines turned into a blessing. An
accident, let us sav, deprives a young
workman of a right arm: compels
himi, in the search for a means of liveli-
hood, to (levelope faculties hitherto
dormant: and thus lie wins for himîî-
self a higher place than lie would
have attained but for that which caine
in the guise of a great m isfortune.
Naturally, the strange and romantic
episode is nuch coninented on; yet
the connon sense of nankind still
regards mutilation as a calanity.
For this one case there will be found
perhaps ten where the accident has
brought, not enhanced usefulness and
honor, but usefulness destroyed or
sadly i mpaired.

Here it is admitted at once that
the one case is an exception: but it is
not so' clearly perceived that the cases
are also exceptional where the disad-
vantages of poverty and a lack of

education have been overcome. So
nuch is written about Dick Whit-

tington, and the great scholars who
studied painfully by tirelight, that we
are in danger of forgetting the plain,
unronantic truth that the great body
of professors, scholars and literary
men have enjoyed all the advantages of
schools and colleges, leisure, confort-
able surroundings and cultured friends,
and that a large proportion of the
inerchant princes of the world are
mien who have inherited their busi-
ness and their wealth. There are
conspicuous examples of Anierican
statesnen who have risen fron
poverty and drudgery to the gover-
nor's chair, the Senate and the White
House : but it wvould be easy to collect
a respectable array of great names
of men in Aierican public life
who have been reared in affluence
and with every advantage of educa-
tion; and nearly all the great states-
men of England have been, and are,
college-bred men.

Undoubtedly a training which
mnakes for self-denial, industry and
providence is good, and one which
encourages self-indulgence is bad.
The mistake is in supposing that the
more wholesome training is always to
be found in poverty and ignorance.
The North Ainerican Indian, in his
wild state, is poorly enough supplied
with this world's goods, is often
brouglt face to face with the stern
realities of life, and is not unfrequent-
ly on the verge of starvation. But
hunger, cold and poverty have failed
to train himn into industry, self-
conmand or prudence, or even to give
hîiim as strong a frame as the more
luxuriously bred white man. His
fibre, moral, mental and physical, is
no firmer than that of the savage in
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climiates w'hose softness is popularly
supposed to be enervating. The truth
wo uld seem to be that adversity and
hardship may sonetimes afford an
opportunity for the display of great
virtues, but cannot create theiî.

That there is a lurking distrust of
the soundness of the theory of dis-
advantages is shown by the fact that
men are unwilling to carry it into
practice. The self-made millionaire,
though he mnay coînunend poverty to
the employee asking for an increase
Of pay, does not set his own
son to sweeping his office or run-
ning errands. The man who edu-
cated himself by a slow and painful
process in the face of great obstacles,
not only sends his sons to the greatest
colleges and universities in the world,
but sometimes endows such institu-
tutions in order that others nay
enjoy the advantages which lie has
iîuîssed. If the doctrine which is so
glibly preached is true, these men,
instead of being benefactors of the
race, are doing an injury to their
children and to posterity. In their
hearts they feel that the doctrine of
handicaps is not sound. The mass of
mankind, in this case, practice better
than they preach. On the housetops
they praise poverty and the blessings
of a friendless childlhood: in their
workshops and offices they are toiling
like beavers, saving, paying life-
insurance preinums, inorder that their
children inay not enjoy the inestimu-
able blessing of beginning life poor.
Tlhere is no need, therefore, to persuade
nien to clear their minds of this par-
ticular formî of cant. It is a harmless
self-delusion. It does not poison their
lives.

Another phase of it, perhaps not
quite so inocuous, is the theory thîat
im the poor man's life there is more
real coifort and health than in that
of his rich neighlbor. A poor man is
supposed to thrive upon plain food,
while the unhappy millionaire gets
dyspepsia by gorging himîself upon

luxuries. The man who is shrewd
enough to accumiulate a large fortune
is thus, by inference, compared to
the foolish boy who spends his six-
pence upon penny tarts. Now
this is arrrant rubbish; wholesome
food is dearer than stuff that breeds
dyspepsia. Good cookery is dear, and
bad cookery cheap. You inay pay a
dollar in one restaurant for a very
plain dinner: you may pay a dime in
another restaurant for a "square
meal" composed nominally of the
saine articles. The man with the
dollar pays, not for the privilege of
gorging himself on viands with out-
landish naines, but for cleanliness, a
white tablecloth, good cookery,
wholesone and nutritious meat, freslh
vegetables instead of stale, butter in-
stead of oleomargerine. Everything
that conduces to health is dear.
Good plumibing is dear ; good ventila-
tion is dear: warnth in the winter
and coolness in the sumner are dear.
Fresh air and sunshine, which are de-
scribed in optiistic literature as
anong the coinnon blessings of life,
are expensive luxuries for people in
great cities. Of course there is
plenty of air and sunshine-some-
where-just as there is perhaps an
abundance of unoccupied land in
Mars. To the men and woien who
work in factories and live in the stif-
ling rooms of teneient houses in New
York, all this talk about the abund-
ance of fresh air and sunshine in the
universe is as much of a mockery as
the offer of a Torrens title to eligible
building lots in the afores4id planet.
There is a kind of poverty which
admits of health and happiness; it is
the ideal poverty of the novels,
wherein the interesting hero and hero-
me are consigned to a modest cottage
by the sea, with a pittance of three
hundred pounds a year, which they
eke out by painting pot boilers and
pesterimg hard-headed editors with
limping verses. The mass of man-
kind would willingly sing the
pr-aises of poverty on such teris,
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but it is unfortunately not nearly
as common as the more squalid
form of penury which is endured in
cheerless villages, or in the crowded,
sunless and stuffy tenements of great
cities.

Depend upon it, people know in
their hearts, however they may preach,
that it is an enormous advantage to

be rich, and that for the most part
the races of this life are won by the
two-legged men and not by the
cripples, and its battles by the fellows
with the regular allowance of fists.
Hence nobody, if he can help it,
goes to school at the much-belauded
academy where Dame Poverty wields
the birch.

oe oe
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Muirhead

j )\
Photo=Engraving

Co.
ENGRAVINGS FOR ALL PURPOSES BY

ALL PROCESSES.

Write for Catalogue.

This CUT Shows

Bengough's Cleaner

59 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

Keeps Typewriter

type always clean.

Remington Standard Typewriter
GEORGE BENGOUGH.,

10-12 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
TEL.EPQHONE 1207. TORON TO.
M Machines rented for office use or practice. Operators supplied

on eall. Reports furniéhed.

NEW DISGOVERY bYACOIDENTIn compudn solution a part was qccidentîy apilied on the bandand on washng afterwrd it was discovered that ti e nair te hanpletea reao a oencel Put this wonderful preparation o tem.ark o great a en the emand that we are now introducingIt.througbout t e world under the name of Queen,à Anti-lIaîrin,ST 18 PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND
80 SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE 1T.Lay the hair over and apply the mixture for a few minutes and thehair disappears as if by magic withut t sigtest pain or inIry lenapplied or ever afterward. It launlike any other preparatnon ever usedfor a like purpose. ThoUsands of LADI ES who have been annoyedwith hair on their FA CE, NECK and ARMS attest its mente.GENTLEMEN who do not appreciatea beard or hair on their neck,flnd a priceless boon in Queen's Anti-Hairine which does awayTade Mark. with Shaving, by rendering its future growth an utter impossibility.PrIce rf Queents Anti-Hairine $ per botte, sent ln saetv mailng boxes postage paid by us (securel yseaied f rom observation). Sendmroney or stamps by letier wlth fll address written platniy. Corres-pondence tnictey confidential This advertisement is bonest and straight forward n every word Itcontains. We Invite you to deal with us and you will find everything as represented. Cut this out andsend to-day. Address QUEEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Rýace Street, CI NCINNATI O. You cal'

registr eyour letter at any Post Ofice to un re ta safe de1very. W e wi Il pay $500 or any cas elr or .lightest Injury to any purchaser. Every bottle guaranteed.
sh irdu ne 25 Botte oQueen'a nti-Hari

e«l o100%so front @Mt wfth order. Good aiaro 10 genui.___
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ENSORY Diu $5- cmOUL

Samllel Corrigan
Merchant
Tailor-,-

AND IMPORTER OF

SELECT WOOLLENS,

Fit, Workmanship and Stylo Assared.
A Trial Soliclted.

128 YONGE STREET,
4 Doors South of Arcade,

TORONTO.

Ab Rit Ishsu Bje Ctiwa
Sbo Rn.

The above le only a poreon of a sentence utter.
ed by one of Canada's Greatest St b esmen.

To the first person sending the correct answer
to the above problem the publishers of GOOD
NEWs will give Seventy-ftve Dollars in cash; for
the second correct answer Fifty Dollars in cash :
for the third correct answer an elegant Gold
Watch; for the fourth correct answer a first-
class boy's or girl's Safety Bicycle; for the flfth a
French Music Box; for the sixth a pair of genu-
Ine Diamond Earrings; to the seventh a first-
class Kodak Camera. with a complete outfit for
using same; to the eighth a complee Lawn Ten-
nis Outfit; for the ninth an elegtant pair of Pearl
Opera Glasses; to the tenth a Silk Dress Pattern
(in any colordeslred.)

Everyone answering the above puzzle must
enclose with the sarne Thirty Cents in silver (or
ten three-cent stamps) for three months'
trial subscription, or three subscribers at ton
cents for one month, to GOOD NEws, Canada's
Literary Newsnaper. The envelope which con-
tains correct aiswer bearing earllest postnark
wil receive first prise, the balance strlotly ln
order as received.

All answers must be malled on or before the
first of each month. Names and addresses of
prze wlnners wil be published in our jousnal.
Address

GOOD NEW& PflBLISEING ce.,
TORONTO, CANàA.
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AN UNEXAMPLED OFFER.
Do you want a FARM without paying rnoney for it?

The Publishers of

The Lake Magazine
In order to increase their subscription list as rapidly as possible, make the following

offer, unexampled in the history of magazine enterprisè.

To each of the first five persons sending us 50 subscriberswithin 90 days, at $2.50
each, cash, we will give

A 100 A CRE FA RM
free from all incumbrances. See number of lots below.

To each of the next ten persons who send us 50 subscribers at $2,50 each, we
will give a farm of 50 A CRES free from all incumbrances.

To each of the next 20 persons, similarly sending us 25 subscribers, we will give
a 25 ACRE LOT free from all incumbrances.

This is a rare chance to own a farm without paying money for it. Only a few
hours of work each evening or day, as the opportunity offers, will make vou the owner of
a farm and home. The first one sending the 50 subscribers with the $2.50 subscription
fee will have the privilege of taking whichever one of the (5) five one hundred acre lots
he may wish, and so on until all are taken. Remember this offer is good only for
90 days from July 16th, 1892.

100 ACRE LOTS
Manitoulin, Lot 9, Concession 4, Township of Sandfield.

" 10, " 4, " "

1 " 11, " 4, " "
" 12, " 4, " "
" 13, " 4, " "

50 ACRE LOTS
Manitoulin, Lot 14,

" " 2,
"4 " 7,

M 23,
Muskoka, «18,

Concession 4, Township
"d 1, "4

1,"I 5, "

"' 5, i

"< 10, "

25 ACRE LOTS
Muskoka, Part of Lot 24,

i " 27,
A 28,
" 19,

"g " 16,

Concession 9, Township of McLean.
<4 <i 4 di

"i 11, si di
" 6, d
4 9, "e tg

of Sandfield.

Bidwell.

Ryde.

- i.
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MISS MA$ON
Studio. 8 North St.

China,
Painting

The best quality of

ROMAN GOLD,
(ftuxed and unafluxed)

SILVER and BRONZES
For Sale.

Artistic Gilding and
Satisfactory Firing

Guaranteed.

18 KING EAST, TORONTO

Orde promaptly exeutd for

Trousseaux, Layettst
l kids of Plain SpwM

Children 's Dresses, Etc.

PAINTING, EMBRO1DERY,
ETCHING, ETC.

Repairing Neatly Done. Sultable
Wedding Presente Âlwayo

on Rand.

INSPECTION OF WOR FOI SALE IRED,

ONTARIO GOAL0 OPANY
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LehighValley

COAL
Positively the Very Best in the Market. The Best is the Cheapest 1

We also furnish only the best grades of Soft Coal for grate use. In steam producing
coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known as Reynoldsville, Soldier Run
and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General Offices and Docks, Esplanade East, foot of Church St. Telephone No. 18.
Up-town Office, No. 10 King St. East, Telephone No. 1059. Branch Office, corner Bloor
and Borden Sis., Telephone No. 3623. Branch Office, No. 725 Yonge St. Yard and
Office, 1069 Queen St. West, near subway.


